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-.'■■■■ 1 • : ■ • •; r'.4SOME HALF-PRICE BARGAINS FOR QUICK SELLING.1 portion of Scripture. Having долей < 

this she plunge» at once right latqfl -* 
her subject with deep earnestness ana I 
much acceptability.

■■Jf

HER BOMBARDMENT. йми- beyom^ ttie disordered 

meehaatem referred to. ,
breech

LADIES’ JACKETS.
Black Serge Biazep Ja kets. Moire 

silk front, sizes 34, 36, 38 and 40, $6.90, 
for $3.00.

Black Serge Reefer Jiekets, edged 
with black cord, sizes 32, 36, 38 and 40, 
$8.60, for $2.76.

Russian Betted Jackets Black Cloth, 
size 36, $6.90, for $2.60; Navy Cloth, 
sizes 32 and 34, $5.90, for $2.50; Green 
Cloth, size 34, $5.90, for $2.50; Fawn 
Cloth, size 34, $5 90, for $2.50.

18 Inch Beaded Black Cloth Capes, slashed 
collar, $2.90.

18 Inch Braided Cloth Capes, $1.60, $2.50 
and $2.75. „„ ■

17 Inch Plain Cloth Capes at $1.35 each.

1 She a rich
experience, a wealth of subjects, and 
a large stock of stirring J

DRESS GOODS. ЯЬЇГЇЛЛЙ «
£‘о.” *o? ZLtt? S

b‘kL w* .■ейле1 за
Fancy Silk Mixtures, 15 pieces in the lot dl8C°urees, however, is more calcu- 

beautifnl colorings, light and dark. 60c! !ated to draw tears than to excite 
goods, for 43c ** ; laughter. This is a very rare thing,

Elegant Silk Mixed Checks for Children’s * for tears at a Public meeting are as 
wear. Black, white and pink checks- rare as s°ld on collecting plates, and, 
ЬіаЛ, white and green checks, 66c. goods’ 1 we think- unite as valuable, when they 
for 60c. 8 ! flow ae the tell-tales of hearts touched

and softened by recitals of sorrowful 
scenes of human woe.

On hoard, the .^associated Press de- 
sp&teb boat Dauntless, off Santiago 
Bf. Ctrte’ ТІйвяМУ, June 16, noon, via 
Kingston, Jamaica.—Rear Admiral 
Sampson's fleet bombarded the bat
tîtes at Santiago De Cuba for a third 

1 a* daylight, this morning. For 
rs the Ships pounded the batteries 
he right and left of the entrance. 

j! Mpp&riQf , Могго, where Lieut. 
V0n Pompenions

Santiago de Cuba Again Attacked 
by Admiral Sampson’s Fleet. 1

t

are lam.
Л

“.""IdÎÉ•№. mîiî ЇЇ1'мУ»ї™

щAll the Batteries Silenced and Destroyed 

After a Few Hours’ Firing#Parcels amounting to five Hnll.». 
over sent free by Express.

ЖThe main factors contributing to 
Mrs. Barney’s success are: God, the 
Bible, - 1

щ.е Spaniards replied pas- 
JPd wildly, but lmpotently. 
Wof thé guns were deserted.
* was struck nor a man in- 
d»e American side.
Heveff that the enemy's lose 
» Wfcye As a preliminary 
mmering given the batteries 
■ng, the dynamite crulseir 
laet night at midnight wag 
ther chance. Three two ■ 

dpty pound charges of 
a tvere sent over the fortifl- 

the entrance. The design 
lem In the bay around the 
k of the eminence on which 
: to situated,

wnifl Hnta. I prayer, full consecration,

’ !hmBSU. îSMXSWÏÏÏbSas :- - ' ' -I voice, growing soft and mellow by use:

DOWLING BROS.

Queer Economy

95

овощо Be Promoted and His Crew to W 
Warrant Officers for Their Bravery.

il
M

burning lov- ^or her race, quenchless 
zeal, dauntlèL* courage, a spirit of 
earnestness, aafX a quiet insinuating 
persuasive eloqiJnee which sinks Into 

і her hearers Ukethe moistening and 
!J , distilling dew. These qualities, under 
7 j God, generally gain the goal of sttc- 
i 1 cess
I f Mrs. Barney returned In April

It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding 
fences
when you J 
can buy the *
“Star” .13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

UNITED STATES СД1Ц>, East Side 
at Entrance to Guantanamo

deadly. No time was lost in 
, ЩЛ Bay. lhe buildings and filling the w

TMsday, June 14, 8 p. m., by the As- earth and stones.
: a tour Of the world-wide, white-rib- Й^ІпаГоГ *** ***** munitio^'as "an^atUck" wm

F ЯГЛ5.ЇК' Z2ZL*Z zr^sentauve of Miss Willard and , der Lieut. Col. Robert W. Huntington, ‘b° thoroughly beaten teat*
th?eSÏÏ^ im<W?e 0,6 movement | marin-es

і enthusiasm, and although she toured ! aSa‘nst the ®lanlsh guerillas today j nightfall. M^her^d b<
*n ”a^aii' _New Zealand, Tasmania, and eompletely routed the enemy. The і out food since the early mort
didStr^la’ f ®yPt PaJleettne’ *he force of marines was Under Captain 'vere thoroughly exhausted "
did not miss a single appointment. EUllott and the co-operating Cubans Co1 Huntington bêüeves the л».cb^ribSt Bhe иЗЬіСЬ1' TjabOTda- The com- «‘ruction of 4L camp and wëM win
entrlbtrf^Ja ttie Union Signal, while klhed fonfe razed a Spanish салпр seriously cripple the^ bushwhâckins-
wi route, give promise of the de- , t^>Qt ilW mités from the Ampripan*' operations of the enemv ^ _• , -

llgWul lecture she has prepared con- poititioir^eetroying tie only хШі in WАіЯНТлглtwm t л ", ... Тйе.адг» dhaj^i» exploded with ter-,
cerning her trip, entitled “Snap-shots j the %№kyv^nd kil^d about ^fortv the Г1^с violence btT dayo Smith. From
from my Round the World Mission.” Spaniard. 1 f ty r. events there was little v ty-гб the fleet lay the entrance to the

One record today. Np word came from harbor looked, in the black night like
Mrs. Barney was engaged by the wounded -Two Onhal ^ f11??80” at Santiago or from Dewey a door opening the living flro of

provincial union to visit the unions of andfour " worndL Cubans were killed at Manila. This absence of aArma- a Titanic furnace. A crater big

25 Srtr«2b5g.S5S f &."йЄ2 5П?Л**<5?й5Г *—
loved than Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode has been arranged for the present even under feared at Manila is not harm to ships followed Ю s^s otЩТе
Island, whose gentle ministrations In uionth. After speaking at Me Adam The cantn ret r~arr,Z T}emy\ . ewey,but to the Spaniards in the 1116 fleet, enveloped in smoke, pelted
prison and police cell during the past Junction, Fredericton, St. Stephen miles southeast of ?hl івУ ^0Ut. flve еПу , Jhe offlciaIs of the war depart- the hills and kicked up dirt^and
tt lrty years have earned for her the and Mllltown, Mrs. Barney vin come marines ? ,Ше lp,lts of the n.?nt,da not care to give out any epe- masonry, it was a magnificent spec-
tltles of the Elizabeth Fry of Am- to st- John Saturday, remaining three to tto pn^mv a® an Important base cific information as to 'when General tj t,e from where the Dauntless lay
erfra,” and “the prisoner's friend." days, and will then go on ?o Hamp- “ “ COZltain!id the only ^h??te" w“h his troops will land in Thwgh the captains tod been

The work for which Mrs. Barney is ton, Sussex and Moncton. oZi m,nMr,=? °f m,lee- Lieut. Cuba, but from certain signs of rest- cautioned not to waste ammunition.
Г artleularly famous Is the “police Her appointments in St. John are as earivh?ÎVf*,?/>1n the attack kteness exhibited by them it la evl- but to fire with deliberation, thefiring

has been de- follows: * Sunday at 4 p. in., in the In- the fo^e ^lrtM’ a^Ut 8 °’c,ock ь®" îhey wou,d not be surprised to wasj so 1-q.pid that there was an al- 
scribed as follows: “The police ma- ; stitute, subject: Clean Hands. Sunday Tb,S-h Л T .v mountaln- ,haytdome very Important news with- nnét continoonq report. The measur-
tron system inaugurated by Mrs. eyeirtng, in Carieton City Hall, syb- >>, d , h® 8teep hil1' v ІЬЛ Л!ХІ: twenty-four or thirty-six ed brasl. of thtTfeig thirteen Inch guns
& “d *» voiue in the Prom Jerusalem to Jericho, wes t severe ttt 8Un ’ officials are con- of the battleehSa- sdundCd abote^te
United States, Ontario, New Zealand Monday afternoon at 4 p. m_ ln Queen ^ £ endurance for the «dent Sampson will have established rattle of tie ,gUus of the secondarv
end Parte .of Great, Britain, means square Methodist church, Monday eve- ^ battle ground cable connection within that time, so batteries like ШипІетІїарз above tte
that a policeman ti*lng»,«anuto toto nlng In Unkm Hati, mitojeets^L^ , 5*tW° men had re" that news of the arrival of the Am- die of a hurricane, A Strong land
custody has to hand her over to a -Bounced hereafter. - - ' ’ «««*» 'Ketenttoic All were ortarn trops ships -ott Santiago should breeze off the shore cai" - S
woman officer at, the station, known Tuesday evening, in the Institute,«аД» -reach the ?otitton deliJed слав the time I of the ships seaward, while it let down
as the police matron.” She Is re-. Mrs. Barney will discuss the subject * Th? ЄЄвЯЄв* . required for a despatch boat to make a (thick curtain from the Spmtish
sponsible for the searching and fur- cf her life work—Rescue Work the Th 1 ",arl"ea T‘ere compelled to the run of forty miles eastward along gunnere. P ”

°f the woman thus commit- Police Matron Question and kindred ^ *<>I‘owln» the the coast to the shores of-Guantanamo T>,e Duns responded spiritedly at
ted to her charge. This system has topl-s. No friend of moral reforra ^l. Many Cubans darted harbor, where the cable wm be work- first, but their frenzied half craz^l
been found to work admirably, and should miss this most interesting Ï2F&& l° rieht м<і "пйег tbe Protection of Cbl. fire cobid not match the cool
many a woman who has made a first meeting, A silver collection will be P *hf scout. It was noon when Huntington's marines. trained eye and skilled gunnerv *hZ
blip’ has been thus saved from con- taken at the door to defray necessary a,hdl the Americans caught There was an exhibition of feverish American sailors Our fire was much

t amination and given another chance expenses. 7 neceesary of tbe Spanish camp lying on a Activity at the war department to- more effecrive^Xnln nr^e^g ham
of leading a better -life. It was not ---------------—2—  , ’ldge below them. It consisted of one day so pronounced as to attract atten- tardmenfs P g b
because there was anything to say THE NEWS AT INDJANTOWN. ШЄ offlcer8, quarters. sur- tion even in these stirring times. It The admiral’s ordnance expert hart
against the police that the system , • rounded by numerous “shacks” and "’as apparent that renewed efforts given explHt dkectinn expert “ad
was started, but merely because Mrs. ГиГ otnZm v a good bultS’ ci^terin8) about the pie- were making to Complete the equip- j powder chaü and to elevate ЇьЄ
Barney felt that women would be 2J“ d°wn £rom Fredericton yesterday, clous well. The Americans began a ment of the troops already gathered ! suns so as m làuS?— fl eIfv^e. Щ
more tractable and receive better ®be brouflb‘ a Quantity of general cautions advance and were within at the concentration points! fnd that land thus secure a plunging АгІ °И’
treatment at the hands of a woman * „ ^ _ two hundred yards of the enemy be- preparations are in progress to move 1 th- shine in the S 5 v A
than could be expected at the hands A hT^odb°at ,wlth a car®° of ЬаУ fore Ше crach of a rifle from the »• number of troops. So far, however went dropped with ЬоаіЬ^Г?Т
of a busy constable. Wherever this Jriy ^esterd^y fr°m UP river announced that the Span- It is stated that no orders have gone trajectories of projertU^ w^M
svs^m has been tried. In Providence. lards had discovered them. The troops out for the actual movement, and charges it was ТтЛЇм ^
In Chicago, in New York, and other yesterday winT» . * ^ tbe bay QUicbly. moved into Une of battle with. "*at has been and Is being done in plant them. They woW
cities, it has been pronounced a sue- a 'arge tow of logs the Cubans on the left flank. The that direction is merely preparatory air. encircle ttJ
cess. In Ontario, too, It is In general f . ehep.ys bullets were whirling vicious- Very likely definite action will foliar the high efovatlon J?
use. Just one Instance to emphasize „Zîl® May^ Queen arrived yesterday ly 'over the Americans, but the mar- a inference which Secretary Alger forts The »ff.>ct of ^far bver the
the truth of one or two of the state- ^ке' The lnes seWed down to their work as and the president will have with Got- ges washmaiwetouSf th reduced char"
ments made above. Mrs. Barney was Ї " ^,a fa,r sI!ed freight, in- unconcernedly as though at targe* eral Miles when he arrives here to- In fifte^ rntm^L
in an American police station when ^Uding a large n^bér of calves, practice. morrow from Tampa. The general Is tX "lÜ ™Л*!М1 bat"
four constables dragged In a drunken in R" f8porl8 that tne water Very few Spaniards were in sight, tetter aware of the state of fitness of Me-saehusetts iorc 7 wrefked- The
woman, kicking, raving, biting, curs- Wednesday They ;were behind the huts and the troops,at the southern rend^ous the empl^neti in
Ing. The, lady In question went up to there ^«ons^ around the lake m the brush, but the puffs of smoke Points than anyone else, and the pre- pound projTwUe lnd m thol^and
tbe prisoner, spoke to her, touched L„„ a iheavy frost A gentle- revealed their positions and tabled 5146111 and Secretary Alger will prob- ned a ^iell into’ thedn^,a T 68 dr°P-

WASHINGTON, June 16-The closing heZ"’ and ,n a few moments—having tal th t ГТЄГ tald the cap" Americans to do effective work. аЬ1У be bound by what he has to say ; The explosion wrought ♦errihleT^1”6’
Chapter in the history of the Behring Sef requested the police to allow her to were «kimme^bvil sluülpw poola lwenty minutes both sides main- ln deciding upon the further disposl- ! The frame was Hf-fj 0e'
“22* clatme' running over a period of deal wl№ the woman—had her calm тнаЇ^^ T , , „ “ned a terrific fire. The Spanish tion of troops. If General Miles, as Is blown out and a «h J? ld ere
the streS^ (/TtatTThU «Ser^n0® wh01 apd ready t0 so t» the cell. That she tenlav ^ftTrn^n f^ a”;ived У65" 8hota were generally wild and spas- thought to be probable, recommends a flew in eveVy “ur^tlro
Judge DaTdebver^ to âr ^^ Pa”nce- ПЄУЄГ would have done with the j ^ ! U»T Wlth whUe the Americans coolly I further concentration of troops on the life must hTve been
^the British ambassador, a draft drawn pollcemen. whonf she regarded as her getting ST raVn As abe wae fl™d а¥і'аУ- aiming carefully and shoo- southern seaboard, the new camp at The batteries on the

2m Unlted States to the natural epemles. And this is how the XuX ^ Wharf her tlng to kiI1’ For the moat part our Fernandlna, Fla., will be made ready ** batteries on the east
award of c^Son р1еа8ап1 faced, neatly dressed police tbe JteLer vt^^ v. , fterm of arms was done individually, but at for tbe reception of the additional
accordance with^e^M of thtTwifttï matron, wields her influença” : of Ve яЬІтЛі breaklnS ^me times, the officers could direct firing troops- The officials have been fore-
bunai of arbitration of 1882. Today waa the a platform speaker Mrs. Barney earners light upper work. by squads, alwstys with telling effect. It handed as to this company, profiting

.eJkrwed^for payment under th» !*>osssesses a gift of rare eloquence, American ^ ж was beginning to look as though a ty tbe experience gained in the estab-
scarce 111 pur- vMch is “permeated wltn & fine, soft the governmmt^nrels c^s!^1" th bayonet .charge down the slope would “shment'of the two great camps at
fey and approvod b^ ^ р°еЛйепГ“т1 Ьц- ^аІ religious element.” She has preesœ too much Xr b® necessary to dislodge the enemy. Chfckamauga and Camp Alger.
«erring. ^ Preeldent **= a well marked Bible, which she makes - thHubllc^s Trring for Is l clw,^ :vhen suddenly tbe latter began to The president hai not yet decided

good use of, and whatever the title of , will blue pencil the І ГГ. ь break for a thicket a hundred yards wbat measure >f reward shall be mot
her subject she always manages to that nrl manuf Jtured Tn x'Z vM furtheB 'on- Little groups could be to Hobson for his brave
introduce it by reading an appropriate newpeuaper office / 1 Tork «een fleeing from the camp, sepaxat- arhlevement. The men he led have

lag, darting through, the brush and been taken care of; Secretary Long
ziz-zagging to escape the bullets. It at-tended to the* himself, because It
was then the American Are became waa a matter entirely within his auth- 
deacly. Man after man could be seen ог11У> and they have been made war- 
to fall In a vain rush for shelter, and rant officers, the ideal of a sailor’s am- 
the fire from the Spanish became b,t,on- Hobson is to be advanced, 
scattering and almost ceased. Two tbat ls settled. The department call- 
Oubans lay dead and four wounded, ed apo11 Sampson tor a recommenda-
and Private Walker of company D tion In this case, but ln advance of Its _________ _
h£d to limp to the rear with a slight afrlval had about decided to advance PROVINCIAL APPOINTMFInptr 
wound in his ankle. Hobson ten numbers, -which would " - TMENTS.

The easy victory put the command have placed hlm Jûet below Construe- Carieton county-blames G. Atitin- 
In high spirits. The little blade Cu- tor Linnard, when a doubt arose as to V™’ ' IX’ Вг1з1<я- to be a coroner;
ban warriors waved their matchets whether the younç man would not pre- A™6s D- Hartley and» George A. Gib-
and howled enraee a* , the Spanish in fer à transfer to’the line. His rela- f.rson’ Ba£*’ to be Issures of marriage 
savage toahlon. Their firing had been were consulted, among them his bcensesj ШНІат O. dull, William A.
wild tiir6ogby.it, but they all display- undle’ Representative Pearson of Hayward an* Andrew T. Ruff to be 
ed the utmost contempt for the Sped North Carolina, and it Was decided- to of the peace.
1Л bulleta apparently being absolute- aH<>w Hobson- to take hie choice as . wsetmorland—Philip M. Dupuis to 
Iy WRhoet fear. V7 „J between the line and staff. Steps ac- Si* ■burt,ce ef the peace; Everett

As the enemy began breaking fitora- “«ttingly have-been taken to acquaint Ykik””1’ ^ a pr°vinclal cbn- 
the, eamp t»e. DottWh, which lay. mut with the departmeit’s purpose ‘SB 'л'.
at sea, signalled- and began pitching aad алк Ms pleasure lfi fhe matter. ‘Northumberland—E. Lee Street, to 
el elle toward the thicket tor whlqh e*yir department has sent Д to І В «'•bMissioner for taking affi-
Ihe Spaniards were making. Mean- the tetitleshlp Massachusetts a com- I davixi:t0 be read in the supreme 
v’*He Lieut Magill was seen coming p,ete new breech mechanism tor one I - it-
With forty men as reinforcements and tbe big thirteen:-Inch guns of that Albert—W|lUam J. Miller, to be a

•ЄВД*-- Mahoney waa on the way with «Ш." 'tills whs- iSe to a roi-ort reach- ; ?ueU<!e of th^;*eaoe; Ж Frank Tay- 
a hundred more. B$t before either Marthe war department adbut a week і ,or’ H'^boro, and ..Alexander W. Sea- 
could : reach the scene the trouble was e*0 that the breech of one of the guns 1 гаая’ Covérdale, to be commissioners 
all overt >, - was mit of order. The new mechan- і ,or taMn^ affidavits to be read in the
o As the Spanish retreated the Ame- tom will be delivered in a day or two ■ f^preme court; John S. Fullerton, to 
ricans moved slowly forward? firing as «tod tan be readily substituted for the : b* a provincial constable, 
they went, and by the time the camp Q,d breech. York—J. Wesley Hoyt,

ЩШШ
taking their wounded 
bably 
JFifteen

from a
where it is 

that the iSpanish torpedo boat 
1rs. were lying. Two 
ae, as no reports were heard, 
arity of the explosion of gun 
in watey. Whether the de- 

were demolished is not 
.лишім but the destructive area of 
405votton is large, and it win not be 
surprising if R je subsequently ascer
tained that one, or both were des troy-

charges

Wire Fence Manufacturing Co.,
Water Street, St John, N B.A. J. Maehum, Manager.

JUST RECEIVED: TEMPERANCE COLUMN. ■

By the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.

400 Dozen Pints of the celebrated

PABST : LAGER : BEER,
the product of the famous 
Pabst Brewing Company, 
Milwaukee, the leading 
brewery of America ....

■m

■

m
....FOR SALE LOW....

2M2. uÉv. FIISTISr Г

1J2 Prince Wm Stiver, St John.
______ - ,

HALIFAX. the

HALIFAX, N. S., June 15.—An in- 
dirnation meeting of the Halifax win
ter port committee was hèld today; 
'ten Minister Blair was roughly 
bandied for the alleged obstacles he 
if throwing in the way of providing 
an elevator for this port 
was expected to send Engineer Mac
kenzie to Halifax to ^consult about the 
elevator, but he is blamed for staying- 
away himself and for keeping the en
gineer away as well. The committee 
are determined the elevator shall be 
built this summer. A telegram was 
sent to Mr. Blair asking that Mr. 
Mackenzie be sent to Halifax tomor
row. If this is not satisfactorily ans
wered, a delegation will go to Ottawa 
to interview Hon. Mr. Blair before he 
’eaves for England.

The

m

Ü

Mr. Blair

Y:;

1

steamer Montlcello arrived to
night to go into the dry dock for re
pairs.

mtTHE UNITED STATES PAYS UP.

.

of debris 
The loss of

1great.
^ of Morro

were harder to gat at, but the New 
Orleane. crossed the bows of the New 
York to within five hundred yards of 
the shore and played a tatto with her 
lone eight inch rifles, hitting them re
peatedly, . striking a gun squarely 
muzzle on, lifting it off its truffions 
and sending it high in the air.

SeverAl tinies Aflmlral Sampson sig
nalled the ships temporarily to cease 
firing, fn order to allow the smoke to 
clear from the batteries. When the 
order came at «.3ft to cease firing, every 
gun of the enemy had been silenced for 
ten minutes, but as the ships drew off 
some of the Spanish courage returned 
and half a dozen allots were fired 
spitefully at the Massachusetts and 
Orégon, falling in their wakes.

«

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN
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Columbiau

Jubilee.”
Golnmbias.

tt
і « ».

$140.00 

$85 00

♦$75.00

$65.00 Jubilee. -

r.

L$60.00

$50.00
-

f Hartfords.%

$40 00
• ■ >■г\%

$35 00 'A

Hledettes.нЬ , 4»
fhe 1898 Model.. "Jubilee” is bound high тл. "• f <>. Vi

F “k№|ten y°u buy one for $60.00 just here r®PalrP kept and done Model. There is no high grade ma-
Gnaranteed by us. Strlctiy The 1847 "Jubilee” wan a great «ne- ^ “°W of « value.

M
ae 8ood.

ЩШЩЯШЩШі ИрИИИИИИрИДРИрИІД МсАЛаш
The oolndltion of this thirty u Junctl«n. and Thomas W. Purvis, 

gun gave rise to rumors today that to be commisslonere for tak-
tha Masaachusette had suftored^rath- t0 be read ln the «»-

^ttzn.sst.a*.st,rs',h" і оя„„„. „S2œ3ffiS¥pr=:''i s *ЯЬЇ5' bTuX’SKilled. There was no basis for the ru- Ross, late of St. Andrews, deceased.

A i’ reached, had all got away, 
and pro

dead.
:

w. H. THORNE & CO., K many of their 
bodies were found scat

tered through the bush, but .the Ame
ricans were unable to examine tjie 
(grot where their firing had been most

Limited, Market Square.
|Si|

Шгш
■t. r.

.

хьШшш ЧА. : VjVtX-£&X'V,.

■ :;v

D PART.

on for Infents 
Morphine nor 
less substitute 
id Castor Oil. 
years’ use by 
Worms and 

[omit,ing Sour 
Btoria relieves 
n Flatulency, 
the Stomach 
eep. Castoria 
riend.

corla.
rell adapted to children 
is superior to any pre-

M. D. Brooklyn, N. K

RE OF

V

9

PPER.

•ture circulated was 
ers 2,945, books 501, 
lines 305. The total 

unions were $9,№5. 
14 members had dleo. 
і work tne onîon had

[pee of Houlton gave 
Idress on the suject 
world’s Convention, 
It appreciated, 
t public meeting was 
fBaptlst church. Ad- 
ron by Mrs. C. W. 
r, Rev. Dr. Chipman. 
?s and others, and a 
If of the visitors was 
-F. Randolph, 
noon a mass meeting 
s will be held in the 
ten Mrs. Barney of 
,, and Mrs. Rogers, 
[.tendent, will deliver

N. B., June 13.—The 
і convention elected 
oon as follows: Mrs. 
ewcastle, re-elected 
[oses Burpee, Houl- 
irsit vice-president; 
ph, Fredericton, sec- 
; Mrs. Harvey At- 
■e-elected correspon- 

Trites, 
id recording secre- 
Lockhart, St. John, 
r; Mrs. S. D. Scott,

rs. B. A.

p of the session at 
Bi Mayor Hay en- 
Lnd gave the ladles 
|e town and to the 
fenes in the vicinity.

oharmlng ^nd the 
r enjoyed.

inry Makes Money

1 successful ln the 
that I feel it my 
[s by, giving them 
have not made less 

tor the las’t flve 
not canvqssed any. 
he papers that I am 
Jity DiSh Washer, 
for them by the 
such good satis- 

l. family wants one. 
md dried in two 
»y person can easily 
d double that after 
lod. I don’t see why 
De destitute, when 
^■ell be making lots 

try. Address the 
lasher Ce., 145 S. 
[ation A, Pittsburg, 
1 give you all in- 
tlmonials neceesary

і FRUIT TRADE.
rt Williams, N. 6., 
ueet at the Royal 
a special agent of 

rtment of agncul- 
commlssloned last /

Ftoher to visitney ,
examine the apple 

kil its bearings. Mr. 
of a valuable fund 
shipping and pack- 
i British and other 
also a thoroughly 
rwer, having on his 
lint, opposite Wolf- 
st orchards In Nova. 
1 which he planted 
s and has cared for

he meetings 
у the lirew Bruns- 
f agriculture and 
airy men’s Associa

te Westfield, 
fto âddréss * 
h to Clifton on the 

Jerusalem,,Queen 
fid to Upper Hamp- 
The following week 

leetlngs at Harvey, 
1st; Canterbury Sta
nd at Three Brooks, 
e 24th. He Will deal
if the planting and 
Shards in connection 

in New Bruns-

.'1th t

oes
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very well when he eet out. He | 
piled In amendment after 
Me has taken back „his.
Sod pot In others. Be has «mended 
his amendments to his amendments. 
Following the sinuosities of the bill 
through the commons committee is 
equal to a Journey through a dozen 
Cretan labyrinths. To show how easy 
It is for a member to forget some
thing, Mr. Borden observed that only 
the day before he had called the at
tention of the government to the fact 
(that they were trying to repeal an In
land revenue Mil that was repealed 
long ago. Even in this speech of 'Fitz
patrick’s referring to the -.mate's al
leged oversight, he showed a complete 
Ignorance of the franchise law of New 
Brunswick that he was himself adopt-

= = =Ю

OTTAWA LETTERS. *« ■:!were 
Mr. F flnan- It is undoubtedly a fact that our 

_ grand-
mothers, 

[,K» the pio-
neer wo
men of 
the coun
try, led 
more la
borious 

lives 
; than the 

house
wives of 

to-day. 
In spite 
of this 
fact, they 

bore
their hus-

.Щ Èéaithy, 
robust sons and daughters, and did not 
become weak, complaining invalids as a 
consequence.

There are probably several reasons for 
this. One is, that they lived more in the 
open air, and another, and probably the 
most influential of all, is that they were 
less prudish than the women of to-day. 
They were not ashamed to know something 
of their own physical make-up. They were 
not too nice to take care of their health in 
a womanly way. Women now-a-days suf
fer untold tortures in silence, because of 
weakness and disease of the distinctly 
feminine organism, rather than consult a 
physician, or even talk upon the subject to 
their own husbands. They imagine that 
troubles of this description can only be 
cured by undergoing the disgusting exam
inations and local treatment insisted upon 
by. the average modern physician. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures Ml dis
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of 
their own homes. It does away with the 
necessity for examinations and local treat- 

It acts directly on the important 
organs concerned, making them strong, 
healthy and vigorous. It fits for wifehood 
and the burdens of household duties. It 
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and 
soothes pain. It tones and builds up the 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
time of expectancy and makes baby’s ad
vent easy and almost painless. Thousands 
have testified to its merits.

Over Togo pages of medical advice free. Send 
31 onc-cent stamps, to cover customs and mailing 
only, for paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser. Cloth bound 50 
stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,. Buffalo, N. Y.

bearing <rf them. There la a difference 
of about,, exactly four million between 

He current expenditure of ще and 
that provided for the tear

was ramendmi toc
. bor tr
dark. He could not remember having 
heard of the place, and did not- know 
in what direction It was from Quye- 
fcoro town or from Canso. Tb® fleanoe' 
minister was overpowered.
pathy for the fishermen of New Hay- ' fanatic, a ferocious -nan, and an agl- 
bor, but not so much so as, to lead ! tator.” Mr. Wallace was described as 
him to find out that there was amk a ! the Orange leader and the head of an 
place. If there was a $iew Harbor organization determined to deprive 
and if there were fishermen there, Mr. I Catholics and Frenchmen of their 
Fielding was determined to be sorry rights, and Mr. Bergeron was repres- 
tor them and was prepared to hnpro- anted to fie his ally In the business, 
vise a life long Interest In'their wd- ‘ Naturally Mr. Bergeron and Mr. Mar- 
fare. But he could answer no ques- | cotte, representing French constitu
tions. Mr. Borden, Dr. Sproule, Mr. enctee, do not like this sort of attack. 
Bergeron and other members told Mr. j Mr. Bergeron had his own way of re- 
Tarte that they were very willing to torting. He came into the house with 
provide for the fishermen as soon as a h*avy roil, of manuscript containing 
he could tell them where they were, | choice extracts from Mr. Tarte’s de- 
what they Wanted, and what they scription of Sir Wilfrid. Laurier. Mr. 
wanted It for. But It did not occur Tarte was a candid and not very com
te Mr. Tarte beforehand to find out pllmentary critic of Sir Wilfrid In old 
anything about this. He knew that times, and there was no end of fun In 
Mr. Fraser asked for the work and the house as Mr. Bergeron showed how 
that the engineer estimated the cost cleverly and correctly he had hit off 
at $24,000. He also knew that he would , the fine points In the character of his 
not spend so much money as that, and present leader. Sir Wilfrid is describ- 
Vas only asking $4,000 for this year, ed as a man of1 no ability except for 
But he promised to start out du^tg ] dissimulation, of no power except the 
the summer and see If he could Жв- , power to play on the passions and 
cover the place where he wanted to prejudice of different races. He was 
spend this money. It he found it and represented (as the tool of stronger 
could discover a way to finish the men around him, arid described as 
work for about ten thousand dollars, wanting in candor and truthfulness, 
he would go on with it, If not, he would as well as in convictions. «When Mr. 
return the $4,000. It was suggested Bergeron read that tha liberal leader 
that Mr. Tarte might find the harbor. was a shallow rhetorigem, 
first and ask for the money after- of Mr. Tarte’s descriiffon

elated by members of more than one 
side of the house. Mr. Bergeron fol- 

Whlle this talk went on. word got lowed this by reading La Patrie’s for
te Mr- Fraser of Guysboro, and he merly expressed view of Mr. Tarte, 
came puffing and blowing Into the whose career as an adventurer, to use 
chamber with full Information on the no stronger word, was described in 
subject He stated that New Harbor rather strong terms. Finally he 
was a very Important and well known pe&ted Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
place, and that this work was asked ment about the untrustworthiness of 
for In behalf of some of the best fish- political converts and applied his re- 
ermen in the world. This satisfied the marks to the minister of public works
house and the item was passed after | ____
some remarks about a prospective by- j In the course of his observations, Mr. 
election In Guysboro and an admoni- 1 Bergeron said that the Jate govern- 
tion to Mr. Fraser that when he want- ! ment, whether righit

e other day on the Manitoba dis
cussion Mr. Marcotte and Mr. Berg
eron made some remarks. Afterward 
Mr. Tarte’s 
ously, dbargi

1
. now about
to commence. The only failure in 
Mr. Mills’ calculation is in the fact 
that the four millions are added 
whereas he promised that it should be 
subtracted. Considered In that cold 
mathematical light, he Is eight million 
dollars out. Rather the 
for Mr. Mills Is in.

When Liberal Senators Voted 
to Amend the Fran

chise Bill.
Ев-trie attacked them furt- 
1*? tha* феу were crea

tures and tools of Clarke Wallace, “a .-5Є
- 1

country is Dut

Hr. Blair’s Statement With Regard 
to the Condition of the Inter

colonial Railway.

The franchise adjustment haa 
ratified all round, but after all 
Mr. Ferguson has done to

been 
that

straighten
up affairs in the senate, matters are 
not made as smooth as they ought to 
be. When the bill waskX

„ . ... Passing
through the senate Mr. Ferguson poin
ted out that the clause requiring "that 
an elector should have his 
the list in order і to secure a vote 
not suitable to Prince Edward 
land, where under the law there 
be no list.

Asking Money for a Breakwater at New Har

bor, Nova Scotia, Yet Mr. Fielding Had 

Never Heard of the Place.

mg.

Yet there la no doubt that the sol
icitor general is an able man. What 
Is more, he seems generally to be fair 
In his discussion of natters in his de
partment. His conduct of the bill to, 
this point has done r.im credit and In 
spite of all his declamation it is very 
well understood that he would have 
accepted the same amendment that 
the senate has adopted It his col
leagues had permitted him to do it. In 
the commons he had the clause held 
over for consideration for this Very 
purpose. Bo that it Is a little out of 
place for him to affect a fiery Indigna
tion because the senate Is trying, as 
he says, “to subvert the principle of 
the bill.”

name on 
was
Is-

would
Mr. Mills thereupon agreed 

to put In a clause providing that 
section should not apply $6 Prince Ed
ward Island. It was not the

OTTAWA, June 10.—At the time of 
writing the franchise deadlock has 
not been broken, though It will be 
settled one way or the Other before the 
time of reading. In the commons dis
cussion yesterday the solicitor general 
for the first time in hie conduct of the 
Mil abandoned reasonable argument 
and went off in an appeal to party 
feeling and to the gallery; The pÉttple 
point was whether In provinces Where 
no Judicial revision was provided there 
should be an appeal to : the judges 
against .-e vis ere who are not lawyes 
and are liable to misconstrue the sta
tutes. If the amendment did not pro
vide all the machinery to meet «Be 
case it was a simple thing to make tt 
right. But tt pleased -Mr. Fitzpatrick 
to denounce this amendment app 
to three provinces and only pi 
these three in the same position as. toil 
the rights of the elector as Ontario arid 
Quebec. Mr. Fitzpeftrick says that 
this guarantee of fairness Is subver
sive of the principle of the bill, which 
seems to be a serious reflection upon 
the principle of the bill.

this

amend
ment that Senator Ferguson suggest
ed. The suggestion he made was that 
the part of the section referring to the 
voters’ lists should not apply to the 
province. Now that the whole of the 
section is gone. It is discovered that it 
contained a provision which gives the 
elentor all the authority he has under 
th act to go into the polling booth. The 
amendment of Mr. Mills takes away 
that authority in the Prince Edward 
Island elector, so tha* he has to" fall 
back on his natural rights, if he has 
any. The question is whether the 
clause giving that authority was worth 
putting In at all, if the elector can get 
into the polling place without it, and 
if the authority is needed what is go
ing to happen to the Prince Edward 
Island voter?

the aptness ment.The two Manitoba jobs have gone 
through and now Mr. Greenway can 
bring on hifi elections- The Manitoba 
government has been allowed to break 
Into the principal of the ‘ r.hool trust 
fund and away goes the whole thing 
as fast as the needs of Mr. Greenway 
call for it. The result of the tanitoea 
,deal put through yesterday is an ad- 

- ditlon to the debt of Canada of nearly 
$300,000, and an addition to the cur- 
lent expenditure vf this year Amount
ing to $250.009. The matter is of some 
Interest to the other provinces.

was appre-
wards.

dyine
acta#,

re-■ Senator Ferguson set 
out to explain this matter to the min
ister when the bill was In committee, 
but Mr. Mills had become peevish and 
was disposed to question Mr. Fergu
son’s right to take so much charge of 
the bill, and so was allowed his 
way about It.

state-

ffy

1 a panic, so that it was necessary to 
give these two men the whole of the 
Yukon gold country, from which to
pick arid choose tiheir three or four T, . „„„ ____ .. . ..
шпіілп _ • і, . . . It is now pretty clear that the srov-milllon acres of gold lands. The srov- - ,, * „ „ V
ttoeTukon aVanrZf'sinceThé Mer- VEir^^"

larval rnu^v, i , « that had been done the government
»г .о»^ПьГ“ “ ,„“r:e,r,hr~,,_ , tor nearly a year ,in the event of anycornea i^ the work ^uid z s?“ теbe done in .three month* Now the *Th could n<yt very well appe^°to the

country on a Ust four or five years 
without competition is deliberately fin- old_ and there£ore would Шуе been
ishing it nine months afterwards in obllged to hold on under all poselWe 
his own good time There was no circum3tances. Thls ls a posi^ ln 
time to call for tenders for the dredg- wMch M goV6roment would allow it- 
tag contracts that were wanted by self to be placed if it could possibly 
Mr. Tartes relative in Montreal Who help it, The minister8 have therefore 
never saw a dredge until he had oc- made a escape and owe a good
castonto farm out this family job In deaJ to the forbearance of the sena-

Clarke Wallace refuses to be called ta°contSs \ut thLro is^o^d of t0™ Ли° ?W thelr difflculty «*.9 № 
a fanatic and an agitator. He quoted time ïoS contr^tor after he gey .n0t ^ 9f it> . ^
these words from La Patrie, charging the lob
Mr. Tarte with the responsibility for _____ The conflict between the two hottees,
them.' As he read several members on Mr Post„_ ran nv„ „ „ . * ”5 rather their difference of opinion on
the other side called out, “Hear L, ,.1Ш f Я1*?* the Question of the retirement of coun-
hear.” "Who says that ?” said Mr. cease to be ty court judges, did not amount to a
Wallace. “I say it,” said Mr. Tal- 8„П^<ІЄ ^ collislon’ тае Judges’ bill was a long
hot, “Arid I say it," said Mr. Bel- ^ а?®ЄГ' 6nc> involving the appointment of one
OOÙrt of Ottawa. Mr. Wallace nausçd offered to bring down more superior court judge ln Ontario
a moment than №e,f”ntr»°* »nd pleaded that the op- and two jq Quebec with one In the Yu-
іу ^лГа 6 ^08ІЯ?П ,had del,tyed business so much kon. It included an increase of salary
iy. Ana I say that the matt Who by frivolous talk that he could not to all the inntow Л
says that is a miserable, oontemptifcfe attend to this matter before. Then Ontario to one in Prince Edward is Ят ”’ ^ ^ Sir Richard l^ one L ^

reflection л d‘ref; a aga.’-Q. It takes 4 fraction of a minute tion of $1,000 to the salary of one of
sufficient,t bUt Was to lay £ paper on the table, and Mr. .the Quebec Judges. It contain^! also
Mr wIuLe w^t on toTy that helmd F°3tT 0*Я*Г*Л *>* Sir Rilchard provisions increasing the allowance to 
never reflected upon people of any misrh‘' rosaibiy iave ohtalned that Ontario and Quebec judges, notably 
race or creed in CaS. He had Bpa°° of time somewhere In the past those in Quebec. It was the tall end 
never said Ш one what ^ four months- The minister subse- 0f this bill which contained the
dare not say In поГш* he aU<?"y PU* in »noth<'T pl*a that he ,vlston for thc étirement of county
say in any sociey or V Ly plat! S T ^ave brought the paper *cowt judges at the age of 76. This
form what he did not say in the aowp, ^ecaJ^e №e barSaln Fas not proviejOff vas Opposed somewhat

їйУйяггггггагг: іягдл
E£g“JÎ SCmo‘«r r1*!"’” W“h >”» *» ». РМП«І„„, ‘

= £,r,.“éh
; who has ■ the largest majority of any 
member in the house. Mr. Wallace 
had 5,018 votes, against 950 for 
opponent and 745 for the other, and 
had the support of a considerable 
Roman Catholic population.

own
Mr. Blair made a happy statement 

last night in regard to the condition of 
the Intercolonial finances. He says 
that he has got through the winter 
much better than he did in the pre
vious year, and haa come out In April 
with a deficit for the ten months of 
only $32,000 as against $102,000 the 
previous year. There was a sugges
tion that this might be on account of 
the operation of the Drummond rail
way. But seeing that this operation 
had only extended over a few weeks in 
the period, It may be safely excluded 
from the calculation. The minister 
claims that the true balance Is still

Щ or wrong, had
ed ahother appropriation he should made some sacrifice for its principles, 
give the minister of public works and 
his leader in the province a lesson in 
geography. Thp episode affords an 
Instance of Mr. Tarte’s methods. He 
is continually asking for grants ’with
out knowing What he Is going to do 
with them, and daily confessing his 
ignorance of the way in which the 
money Which passes through his hands

S. D. S,

Then he went off on a long train of 
reflections on the conduct of the sen
ate, declaring t£at the other, chamber 
had no manner of right to adopt an 
amendment which had been defeated 
in the commons. If the senate had 
not the right of course it-has no rights 
at all and Mr. Fitzpatrick does not 
dispute the, senate rights in respect to 
other legislation than that pertaining 
to the commons franchise. This discov
ery by the solicitor general Is a new 
one to the liberal party. When the 
present dominion franchise was adopt
ed Vhere wat, a very strong liberal par
ty in the senate. It was led by Mr. 
Scott, now secretary of state, and In
cluded such Important men as the 
present speaker of the house, Mir. 
Power, Mr. Work, the late Senator 
M<Master, the present governor of 
New Brunswick, with a number of 
strong Quebec men. After the com
mons bad discussed the franchise biU 
for some months and voted on every 
conceivable amendment, the liberals In 
the senate ,ook it up in the same way, 
beginning with a motion for the six 
months’ hoist, proposed by the present 
secretary of state. On the third read
ing the late Mr. Haythome of Prince 
Edward Island proposed an amend
ment exempting tha* province. The 
whole opposition party voted for It. 
The present secretary of state moved 
an amendment to provide that» the 
franchise in all the provinces should 
be the same as that which the acts 

« provided for British Columbia and 
Prince Edward Island. For this 
endment the whole liberal party vot
ed. Mr. Bellerose, who sometimes 
acted with the conservatives, proposed 
an amendment exempting Quebec. 
Whether this was a party amendment 
or not the whole liberal party voted 
for it, as they did for another amend
ment proposed by the same senator. 
Then came Mr. Power with an amend
ment excluding Indians, and all his 
liberal associates voted with him on 

Lastly Senator de Boucher
ville, who is not a liberal, secured the 
whole opposition vote for a motion ex
cluding from the franchise all Indians 
who were not Christians.

He says that if Sir Charles Tupper 
had dropped the remedial MU when 
he took office, he would probably have 
been returned to power at the last 
general election. Mr. Cositigan took 
occasion to question this view, but 
only went so far as to say that he 
himself, or those who thought with 
him, could net have Slipiptoted Sir 
Charles Tupper or remained in the 
government If that course had been 

j OTTAWA, June 11.—There will be adopted.
. no deadlock. A spirit of accommoda- maintained that Sir Charles, if he 

„ tion, if not compromise, pervades the had been a man like the present pre-
more favorable than the figures show, two branches of parliament. The re- mier, could have dropped the bill and 
inasmuch as he procured more repairs sult l3 that the people of Nova Sco- made one appeal in Ontario and 
during the period than ls usual within tla, New Brunswick and Manitoba will other in Quebec, with fair chances of 
the time. Further light on these 
finances ls afforded by a discussion 
whidh took place a week or two ago, .
When it was shown that Mr. Blair і 
was charging to capital account a 
number of services that had previous
ly beçn considered running expenses.

II
B? If

У
has been spent.

1
Mr. Bergeron, however,

an-

j have to depend upon the knowledge 
, and fairness of the revising officer In 
1 order to secure their franchise. The 
j senate amendment providing an ap
peal to a county court judge was re- 

• Jected by the commons and the senate
______ __ , „ і does not insist upon it. This much

Of course Mr. Bla r ean make as good |tile senate concedes to the govem- 
a showing as he likes by taking $50,- 1
3® eTtSeVUt I mone. On the other side Senator Fer-
oj the account and charging them ! guson Becure6 ^ hls Рг1псе EtfVard 
somewhere else. It Is no particular , оbenefit to the country to perform this 1 ЇЯ®®? amendments vhlch were re
legerdemain in bookkeeping, but a 1 ™ Я ,Fr’ Fitz'
simple process which a derk may •pa. . égalions that they were 
executes five minutes Ln chan^ a ^verslve to the principle of the bill
deficit of $102,000 into one of $32,000 or ! senîti! Ше part
even Into a surplus. Falling off a log 6he sefnate wlth the Privileges and
is a difficult performance compared to M co“moJf Probably the
this senate would have adhered- to its ots-

er amendments if the government had
There is not enough Information to 1 tafked the pleblsclte W1! to the 

enable one to say Xther Se ttter ^,8Є that the
showing is due to such an operation. „Х ьШ п amend7 tbe P,eb"
We know, because the thing is ad- L sepan*e the
mitted, that this operation has gone ’ ™°n8 would have reject-
on. Wc know that It will be Impos- ttZrnTZumeixt and Шия the 
aible to make any comparison now 1. W°P!d been
that the change ln bookkeeping has is p5etty wel1 understood
-been adopted. Hereafter we shall ,‘ttL kaVe pleased the mIn"
have to indulge ln guessing or else 7- n ^ SOme of them’ only
have the railway books gone through flv. 8 ' .. . ^
by a railway accountant before we tr r tbe senate the responsibility 
can accept any of Mr. Blair’s com- , Preventing the vote on prohibi- 
parisons. This ls inconvenient, not Ratber than consent to, an ap-
only from a political point of view, ,to a ju<lge trma an incompetent,

unfair or careless reviser, tfie minis
ters would kick out the

success.

V

ment and the majority In the com-

am-

pro-
two.

de-
t public policy, and also on the ground 
that it was virtually a breach of con
tract with the Judges. The ministers 
tried to get over that by making the 
retiring allowance equal to the sal
ary. This was a second tfcaugfit and 
was abandoned on the third thought. 
In the senate Mr. Mills suggested that 
he supposed. the objections would be 
removed if, on a fourth thought, the 
full salaries provision were restored. 
Senator Wood informed the minister 
of justice that he for one would have 
equal objection. Finally it was decid
ed to hold the matter over so far as 
retirement of judges was concerned 
until next session. In the meantime 
the ministers will be able to have a 
fifth and sixth thought over the mat
ter and may devise something else. 
They are probably not much troubled 
t'Vtr the removal of this annoying 
clause from present consideration.

They would have tried to
that.

but also because the people naturally 
want to know how their property ls 
managed, and with what success.

\ plebiscite bill 
and their own franchise bill with it. 
The consideration of these things no 
doubt had effect with the 
the Be
lieved

S. D. 6.
А1Г these amendments struck at the 

principle of the MIL They OTTAWA, June ' 13.—The session of 
1S98 passed into history on Saturday. 
The evolutions of the Black Rod, 
for that matter, -those of the governor 
general himself, may be of some In
terest as a spectacle to the good citiz
ens of Ottawa, but they do not figure 
to an appreciative extent in the his
tory of the country. The senate had 
still the supply bill, which It could 
take In a lump or reject in a lump, 
but which It might discuss if it chose. 
Naturally attention was called by 
Senator Ferguson to the great dis
crepancy between the size of the vote 
and the size of the promise made by 
ministers before they took office. Mr. 
Mills leads the senate, and in hls last 
election campaign he told the people 
of London that the country ought to 
be run for four million dollars lees 
than the people were paying in 1896. 
Two years have passed. Mr. Mills ts 
right In his figures, but wrong in the

■■■■ vets-
or nearly all, the same that had been 
defeated after long discussion in the 
commons.

onemajority in 
nate, though It ls generally be- 
tnat Senator Ferguson -and а

even

The minister was brief in hls ex
planations of the policy of' the govern
ment in respect to terminal facilities.
-He would have gone Into the case 
more extensively If the hour had not 
been so late and the house so tired.
The members are conscious that there 
is more - to be done in the next two 
days than can be got through in any
thing but a formal manner. They 
have given up criticism at any length cXPmoJls °°uld easily have made it 
and content themselves with a pro- Гі, Я blt th,s was refused, and it 
test Where the case seems to be so m*g“t have been inconvenient if the

amendment had been adopted as it 
stood. But whatever the reasons are 
the thing has been settled and both 

The propositions for railway ter- the franchise and plebiscite bills go to 
mitral improvements at St John and tbe country; the former as amended 
Halifax called out no protest The ln the senate, and the latter as the 
government Is operating the Drum- government has prepared It. The *en- 
mond railway and establishing west- ate has -been wise enough not to touch 
era connection at great expense, for the Plebiscite bin, but to leave It 
the purpose of developing an export the government wants It. The 
trade over this route. It Is procuring ure is a Laurier evasion and R could 
at great cost new and heavy rolling not be touched without spoiling it. 
stock, and is charging to construction Meanwhile the senate, including the 
large outlays for strengthening the two ministers ln that body, affirm their 
bridges, if all this ls to be of any right to legislate on these matters, 
usé there must be some place pre- j 
pared jo discharge the goods The 1 
elevators at St John and ттиЧГя-г and onto ga'v"e the government some ad- 
the other terminal works there are a v*ce yesterday. He suggested that 
necessary part of the scheme. The when №е International conference met 
plan cannot be worked without them, at Q’,ebec the question of trade reia- 
ar-d every person desires that the tion ®bouid be taken up. There, was a 
projects should be successfully car- flittering generality about Mr. Ber
ried out At least not a, word of oh- tram’e observations which made one 
jection was made ln the committee of wonder why be spoke at all, unless It 
the Whole, and the appropriations went waa to caJ1 attention to 1 his own "Inter-,

set In trade matters. Mr.Foater sugges
ted that Mr. Bertram might manage 
the affair himself, seeing that he had

or,
Yet the liberal number besides were opposed to 

this much compromise.
ЛИШ . U Щ вири party, 

which now affirms that - the senate has 
no right to adopt an, amendment 
franchise bill after the commons has 
passed on the same qdestlon, voted to 

in support of these amend
ments. So we say that this Is 
tirely new liberal discovery which Mr. 
Fitzpatrick announced to the chamber 
yesterday.

Mr. Slfton has endeavored, to 
plain how he came to spend $268,000 
last year out of a vote of $200,000. The 
explanation was rather an 
tion, as happens with most of Mr. Sif- 
ton’s struggles with hls own record. 
Buit he told of the labors of his im
migration agents In the United States 
and of his large payments to news
papers In the way of advertising. It 
came out that Mr. Davies, a reformed 
ranchman from Montana, Is now on 
salary as an agent at St. Paul, Minn. 
Mr. Davies has great gifts as an 
agent, and incidentally he is a bro
ther of Sir Louis,,which Is an incident 
worthy of passing notice, but of course 
has nothing to do with the case. Mr. 
Sifton’s little bill for printing and ad
vertising is $50,000 for six months. It 
includes $1,000 paid for copies- of a 
special edition of the Winnipeg Tri
bune, Whereof Mr. Richardson, M. P„ 
is tbe editor and one of the proprie
tors. Another Winnipeg paper got 
$1,000 for 5,000 copies of a special edi
tion and another $1,000 was paid to 
the Toronto Globe for 10,000 copies of 
its Jubilee number. Besides, Mr. Bit
ten pays for patent insides of country 
weeklies; in. which he places Immigra
tion literature. On tbe outside of 
these papers Mr. Slfto-ni gets energetic 
political support.

ex-1on a
1 Again it was represented by the 
solicitor general that the Miller 
endment did not provide sufficient 
machinery for Its own operation. The

am- obscura-a man
an en-

Moreover the suggestion 
that the power of the senate to deal 
with matters of this kind is limited 
has been -net by the minister of Jus
tice himself. Mr. Mills took the biU 
Into the senate in a condition that on 
hls own admission required amend
ment. He himself called upon the sen
ate to make changes. He adopted 
other changes which were absolutely 
necessary, and were . suggested by 
Mr. Ferguson. The government 
glad enough to use the senate to get 
the changes ft wanted, but when R 
got that much it Is. disposed to deny 
the right of the senate to make chan
ges at all.

But Mr. Slfton is in high indigna
tion over the failure of his little plot 
to transfer $300,000 of school trust fund 
to the control ofl hls friend Mr. Green- 
way. Of this sun $200,000 was to go 
at once and the Manitoba government 
was to have practically a free hand in 
its disposal This would be a great 
thing for a government on the eve of 
a general election, but it would be a 
very bad thing for the school revenues 
of the future. Future generations in 
Manitoba will perhaps celebrate by a 
holiday this prudent action of the 
senate of Canada, which protected the 
funds set aside on their behalf. I® 
time to come the school lands held in 
trust for the Manitoba people will af
ford a magnificent annual revenue 
without breaking In upon the princi
pal. This was the Intention when the 
land was set aside. It was the Inten
tion when they were sold. It will te 
the intention of all prudent govern
ments In the future.

bad. But there ls hardly Unie even 
for a protest.

as
raeas-

was

BETWEEN $200 AND $300\
The new member for Central T6r- Î.Again Mr. Fitzpatrick was a little 

eut of hls reckoning when he found 
fault with SenatorfMiller because the 
amendment did not afford adequate 
machinery for Rs STILL MS CATARRH REMAINED.

A 26 CENT BOX OF DR. CHASE'S 
CATARBH CUBS DOES 

EFFECTIVE WORK.

_ own purpose. Mr.
Borden of Halifax does not think the 
objection is sound, but even if It ls it 
does not He with the solicitor general 
to accuse Senator Miller of reckless
ness, haste and mischief, because his 
amendment requires amending. If tt 
is true that Senator Miller or Sir Char
les Hibbert Tupper overlooked an ele
ment ;n the Manitoba law, why should 
Mr. Fitzpatrick assail them for that? 
He had this franchise bill In hls 
charge for a year and a half. He 
was supposed to understand It as no 
other man did. Yet hls bill so entire
ly overlooked the conditions In Prince 
Edward Island as to disfranchise 
every man In the province. As Mr. 
Mills pointed out, using a quotation 
from Professor Russell, the franchise 
bill has been “shingled and shangled 
and shongled and strangled” since Mr. 
Fitzpatrick brought It into the house, 
so as to show that the solicitor gen
eral himself did not understand It

Mr. Tarte has been caught again. 
Three days ago in the discussion of 
the Crow’s Nest railway matter the

----------- sufferers and those af- name ot ‘Charleaon came up. It was
Dieted with Cold In the Head Hav discovered that he had been an ac
hever, Hawking and Spitting. Foul tive solicitor for men to go to the 
Breath, Loss Of Taste and SmeU Crow*s Nest and work with Mr.Haney, 
and the many disagreeable and the superintendent of the c. P. R. m 
disastrous consequences attendant th,s Interest he had travelled here and 
Upon these. Should lose no time ln there through the country hunting up 
procuring Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, men ana holding out inducements to 

Mr. J. W. Jennison, Gilford, Ont., writes №ет t0 g° to the Crow’s Nest. The 
as follows: “I spent between two and men who were so Induced were sadly 
three hundred dollars, tried all kinds of disappointed and claimed to be de- 
treatments, but got no benefit. One box ceived, ill-used and even robbed. It 
of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure did me more was mentioned that Mr. Charleson 
good than all other remedies. In fact I bore the same name as an employe in 
consider myself cured, and with a 25 cent the public works department, but 
box at that.” Mr. Ihrte said he had no knowledge

concerning the affair, and It was as
sumed that the Charleson of tbe

through with great rapidity;. Mr. Foster, had another struggle 
with thé ministers over their habit of 
giving- contracts without tender. Sir 
Richard made hls Manchester agree
ment without offering the service to 
competition. He had done the same 
with several other steamship 
tracts, departing entirely from the 
rule hitherto prevailing. Mir. Gillies 
charges that even In the Cape Breton 
services competing tenderers 
shut out Sir Richard at first was 
apologetic. He admitted that there 
should be competition, but claimed 
that this was a special case. So did 
Mr. Fisher ln regard to another sub
sidy. So do all the ministers in regard 
to everything. The Mackenzie and 
Mann Yukon contract was a special 
case. There was an awful rush and

наш
cusston^ver’aM.^votrtor™ break- People of Toronto that It was

water at New Harbor, Guysbaro be who devised the present tariff of 
county. Mr. Tarte came before the Canada. Mr. Bertram replied that, he 
cçmmlttee with plans showing that ma-de no such boast. AU he now claim-, 
New Harbor would cost $26,000 when ed was that he had sent in to the gov-; 
completed. He could not tell where eminent a draft of the iron and steel 
Now Harbor was. After about an echedule as he thought R ought to be. 
hour’s discussion he announced with He did not repeat the statement orMn- 
an air of triumph that it was on the timatton made by him in Toronto that 
Atlantic coast. Mr. Fielding explained whatever he suggested had been 
that other counties had received con- Tied out. Mr. Foster observed that 
siderable appropriations, and It was Bertram was a shrewd man and
only fair that this Item should be al- had caused the revision of the tariff 
lowed to pass. Both he and Mr. Tarte ln the articles connected with hls own 
suggested that the members who asked business, so It came about that the 
questions wefe hardly fair to the die- revision of the iron schedule by this 
tressed fishermen whom these works government was exactly the right

own con-

were
car-

Sold by all Dealers.
Complete with Blower at ag cents.
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Crow’s Nest 
the official.

But on Baturdi 
announced that 
the matter. Cl a: 
ward with some 
tloned the mid 
and observed: 
minister to say! 
this man and ti 
there was no cd 
employe in the! 
ment and the n 
to employ and 1 
that railway. 1 
the commission 
denial of the at 
minister of putJ 
lace went on tq 
the Charleson in 
the Char'eson d 
Pass, and then 
of the treatmeiJ 
With a letter frd 
son of New fl 
contending that 
done to bring tq 
sponsible for thl 
on the young rrj 
donald. 1

Then Mr. 1 
astonishing stall 
accusation Is bj 
Mr. Wallace the 
the action. of M 
matter. I am I 
Mr. Charleson j 
mixed up with I 
the city of Ottai 
Charleson and 
friends and if I 
veyed to me id 
asked Mr. Chari 
him. I must sj 
Charleson never] 
tion from me, n] 
authority. Whe| 
papers that Mr.| 
men for the Cro| 
I asked hlm ln I 
acting, and he 
asked me purely] 
ship to help the 
Mr. Haney, and 
out receiving- &i 
Charleson told | 
that he was doi| 
floe hours.” So 
Tarte did know 
was In this bud 
the house that l] 
it. This is ano] 
kind of mlniste] 
country.

Mr. Foster an 
on Friday, gave 
proceedings of 
the utter unroll 
professions, and 
isterial statemei 
that this minis] 
giversation to a] 
some remarkabt 
come to this, «1 
in this country J 
stands up in hid 
statement, the 
never quite cen 
ment is true ,a 
relates to actua 
or to the most] 
fairs. Much lei 
cept a pledge 0] 
will be done, wj 
ly agrees that a] 
he gets money I 
except on compl 
It out without J 
ers; when a min 
that he kept bal 
statements whiJ 
time when he pj 
did declaration ti 
prime minister d 
one day to 
cable messagj 
on the next j 
circulated the q 
the next day cd 
to carry out hid 
have reached ti 
is difficult for 
their opinion 0] 
without violating 
Mr. Davln is a 
parliamentary « 
his opinion. H« 
Mr. Tarte was ‘1 
When called tq 
story of a farm) 
called “the mol 
lady found her 
Cheapslde with 
him what it wal 
the tough he h 
called her a fou 
rebuked her dri 
“You fool. If 
man who calls 1 
to fight all Loi 
this remark wad 
on the govemn 
for order.

It is all over, 
which stands al 
this country. 1 
for the voting ] 
pense of гиппЦ 
a record sessloi 
magnificent Yu! 
gone down to h 
that better dese 
other which has 
Canadian partial 
record of more 
tender, of more 
more jobs that ; 
all or badly exp 
session within tj 
old parliaments 
taken by the pu 
tee dealing witJ 
ters ought to 
the Country. Ill 
document of pri] 
general election.
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At St. Ann’s, Bj 

covered in the bd 
Regime it. Serged 
Corporal Neblett, 
In opposite directif 
the sergeant recels 
repeated challenge,1 
carrying In the d 
ter fell deed, and t 
mitted for manetaj
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1LEITER’S SMASH.Crow’S Nest report was a relative of

the official.
was thrown overboard with greet 
rapidity, belter’s brokers were selling 
right and left, and It Is estimated that 
8,090,000 bushels of July and September 
were disposed of, the price selling 
baok to 75 cents for July, as compared 
with 86 ce-its at the opening. Sep
tember sold at 69 1-4 centa There was 
a rumor that the .trouble was preclpl- 
tâted by L. Z. Letter serving notice 
on the banks on last Saturday that 
his support of his son’s deal in wheat 
had been withdrawn and as a conse
quence the banks had shut down on 
loans, but none would vouch for the 
truth of the report.

The panic extended to the North-

S'Tl" Pmb7 Sr" p,i““* „ »_ _ _ _ _____ _
CHICAGO, June із._Josenh T It deal ,n Ju,y, and the price of that ^un Into-end Sunk. _ ThurS<1ty^fl P4ly„ S“n) poTt woman on her way home from "London

the -Young Napoleon of the SatarVv’Hlole T* “S'1**1*1 ^ ------------ bhtot ? &
Pit. has met the fate of many another і Ч ГиП.°Г W^® NBW YORK, June 15.-The North P™**^*? P*1*? <* ** ^vorai matters with tooMent, Hart Cawdor, who is the ti,atrmui
“plunger" and lost The million,* nt ?at 0 e of Lelten’s associates In the German Lloyd steamer Emu arrived 7hic£ J? ..Ï* The mJiUeters were of the threat Western, wired Instructions t#
dollars thet h : ne m™ons of deal had sold out on his oartner and c steamer R.ms arrived found to ^ without charge of delinquency in Swindon to give the best accommodation atdollars that he made, or was reported le,t rjt„and Л thls afternoon from Genoa via Naples morals or bekef, and also that the usages the station hStet to thTmohe”S,d tihM hS
to have made, out of the tremendous Ья„.. 0th ^old the and Gibraltar and brought six еЬф- * the church had been well observed. Much lordship rett two trained nursre to attead
advances in wheat last winter are ’ "’І* thls waa 80011 denied, and wrecked steamen of the schooner p}eaanTe wa“ nuLnUeeted meeting Rev. Mr. upon them for three weeks. At the end ofНоГт* аПЛ°ПЄ Md ^th taem m"! т^у^іп «Г ^ ^

lions more of his own and his father’s that direction PBnS »v« ^°°,ЄУ Ca ® *n wMch was sunk at sea June 14. The pleted the usual period of probationer wito them safely at home. The child’ has since
money. Young Letter may be spared ”ь,10П nd th,s had caused the cap-.aln, his wife and four others were credit. and having passed a very satisfac- “ien been christened by the name of John
the chagrin of making an assignment aa8e there. drowned. The Erne was moving torr examination, was recommended to the Bmlyn, and when he grows up it Is under-for Chtoagn assignment, After the conference at the bank nhe-idTt «TVLjT , . m ,g conference to be received Into the full work stood that his mother Intends to make Mm
pnm„ . ^5° ba”ks and bankers have Joseph Letter was seen He we*, vew ^ad at haJf 8pefd during a dense fog of the ministry and ordained. The résigna- a railwayman.—English Wee tern Mall.

Mr Tarte made another come to kls assistance, and his father, retient h„t „ seen" He was veTy o*the night of June 14. At 9 o’clock tlon of W. J. Buchanan was accepted, and
astonishing statement. He said “the 11 is said, will also give him aid. retn.ent, nut said : _ ttiF steamer struck a large three mas- i1.1?. Î
accusation is brought against me by Juf hov? disastrous to the Leiter n0r do I be°iev^ such ^witited 6chooner- from which the crew L the coito^oe S tart ££r wte£ ht“ On March St, 1838, I waa aeked to attend a 
Mr. Wallace that I am responsible for fa°ül>r ana others the blow will be Is sftry j am embarrautod catne tumbling aboard. The eaglets granted letvc- of absence. 7R. G. Pulton and b^wd ...fourteen year*, whoee*^ ear had
the action of Mr. Charleeon in this not yet known fully. Letter is known iSE” 4^SjSSSr^SS^ h<>w?.vfr' but were"; reversed and the boats were Macdonald were continued on trial, beearSton og hy a vicious horse. . . M-
matter. I am very sorry now that to have been a heavy speculator not : ^ ,Tlbe, edition of clëSrëd, but the vessel bad disappear- bavtag been traneferred «J»***^*,^ »ok*d »o hopeless (as re-
Mr. Charleeon has in any way been P=ly> №» ^ market, but in near- mad^U very u^L^t f^ !d belOW, the surfaÆe of the ocean’ Not «Й*
mixed up with the hiring of men in ly every leading city of this country rumor ^ Î for Ate. The three minutes time elapsed between the benediction by Rev. Mr. Read. ooald be no worse off than he wee if the at-
the city of Ottawa for this work. Mr. and eastern Europe. The general opin- , . “ was Probably the Impact and the sinking of the un- ,The regular meeting <X the synod took knnpt failed. I theiefore procured some
Charleson and Mr. Haney are' old i°R among local traders Is that he has mv fact °f ™y transferring fortunate craft. The seamen from the uï^d d^oti^L îî.«e”n.îfteî ^ £2*hto!? -.*ead l°a.,.'?t*
friends and if the information con- f'aIIied and falled badly. A well-known September шЬм*? t° ^rmour and.My wreck reported that their vessel was McCuliy waa elected secretary, with ^ieve! sew tt on. . . . By АргТГі? tiîe ear was 
veyed to me Is correct, (Mr. Haney broker was asked If It was a collapse. on1v t 68-1 Ivamstm- It Is the schooner Gypsum Princess of J- 8. Gregg and W. B. Tennant as assistants! oojnptatejy heated. The patient la a healthy 
asked Mr. Charleeon to And men for “If he were a dealer in any other TL£rcem.porary Inconvenience.’’ Parrsboro, N. S., with a full cargo of Pej£EnenT,,reeî!Dt."VJi Gllmour, j. ' htolHgent lad, who toe survived several ac-
him. I must say at once that Mr. commodity, I should think it- would „r^Vf У larfe ho,d" plaster from Windsor, N. S„ to Neav w. ^ toak^. 6 ^Orln'1^^’ rt^ burns
Charieson never asked any authorise- be called a failure,” was the reply. ! to b ,Л U’}dei^.t'*?d York’ The stecJrer cut the Gypsum Alfred Walker! Robert MeAfw, B. Itorvto.’ j вагу to transplant sU^tto^graXhTIrom the
tion from me, nor did I give him any 13 a more polite way of expressing .. directly referred to Princess in half. Four of the crew Thl®1 report of the тйіШегіаІ eeesion wae ! of hie kg to hie thigh to replace skin,
authority. When I saw In the news- U. though, to say, that he has ‘true- ГЧ,,. ЛT* was given out that managed to scramble on board the ЇТ. ®!Ltte ясЬ?1в11вя bT bums.-A Siir-
papers that Mr. Charleeon was hiring f*;ed’ hl® caah holdings and "liquidated Northwest Posons In the steamer and two others were picked cults of 8the amounts 'contributed' toward* ________________
men for the Crow's Nest Pass railway ?VS °Ption&” I am of the opinion opnt</ margins down to 90 up by the boats lowered from the Ems. ministerial support, tto oonnexlonel funds A CRUISER’S TRAVELS
I asked him In what capacity he was Mr. Letter’s holdings and opting я - were followed, it is said, Captain Merriam was lost while trying various other purposes, was proceed-
acting, and he said “a few friends amount to nearly if not quite 20,- hfB C^LLhere to marg:in to save bis wife and two children. ^ThL^totais n# a. M ! H* M‘ cruiser Comas,
asked me purely as a matter of friend- °00.000 bushels. He owned all of the . . “(Adlng down to 80 cents. His oldest son, Edgar, who was the lows for last year and the present year: " I Jost recently returned to England a£-
ship to help them to place men with cash wheat In Chicago, Minneapolis - b about 4,000,000 bushels of mate, and Sanford Murray, the cook, jgjg 1oq7 jter lwo and a half eventful years’
Mr. Haney, and I am doing so with- and Duluth. Just how much cash a , t . eat on ™nd- He disposed of whose leg was broken in the collision, Missionary fund .................$1,696 4Б $1,16» 47 Iservlce on the Paclflc, covered a mile-
out receiving, any remuneration. Mr. wheat there is in the three cities can- ГьІ, т ~ La,ter 11 was reported were also lost. The Ems sustained no Supernumerary ................ 289 46 289 84 , age which it is claimed is unique
Charleeon told me at the same time not be figured definitely, but it is . " ' belter, when asked by his , damage. гопЬпмп?' .......................... 4J 5^ "^2 40 ong the performances of warships In
that he was doing this work after of- Probably nearer 10,000,000 bushels than more mo/ley' bad refused. He | NEW YORK, June 15.—Gustav H. sGnday ech»l '!!'!!!!!!!!!!! 24 щ! 33 a krecent years, She has been altogeth-
flee hours.” So it seemed that Mr. 6,000,000. In all of this he must lose : rwnn£i вть61101!511, he ia 881,3 to have Schwab о І the North German Lloyd Sustentation .. !.!.!!!!!!!!! oil 94 580 78 ег <зв days at sea and 470 In harbor;
Tarte did know that Mr. Charleeon heavily—probably from 25 to 50 cents ПГ Іл., *\е° “ was that the brok- ; company, made the following state- Children’s fund ..................  1,166 00 1,116 00 , has travelled 16,000 miles under sail
was in this business, though he told on every bushel. If the Leiter millions іР„—РГЄ<и?л tbat youn£ Leiter’s ' meat tonight, regarding the sinking of aer°era cont6rence • •••>••■• 43 87 49 40 an* 47,600 under steam, making a to-
the house that he knew nothing about can stand the losses, he may pull would equal, if they did not ex- the schooner Gypsum Princess by the f” the vttrloua tal of 63,000 miles; and her consump-
it. This is another illustration of the through, but it looks as though his deni’ f aiJormous Profits during the steamer Ems of his lirie: ^ Queen square^Б\и-в connectlonal fund tlon ot eoal has amounted to 7,300
kind of ministers we have in this operations were at an end.” 7™ ®„t8"dlne over a ^ of 0n’countto the «wind „„не- U98 SV- circuit Parpoero, $3,816.24, and min- tons,, at a cost of £15,000.-Tlt-Bits.
country. The wildest excitement prevailed all ^ monthe' aimait toJh Sterl*i support, $1,000, makto* a total of '------ -

day near the board of trade, for the | Ь°Г 1?ОГЄ a year the better the signals, the captain of the Em* found ^i^ntei.ary—Oonnectiorel fund, мовою A CANADÏAN NOVEL.
Mr. Foster and Mr. Bavin, speaking effect was far-reaching and the In- ! h t deftI has .been the talk, of the that the signal tallied wkh the Nantucket citcult prn^sca ^7 In 1804 there mvhuehed м v v

on Friday, gave a brief rehearsal of fluence disastrous to holders of stocks ЛЛЇГ®ГСІа1 World: °ld heads wagged being near toe port, $1,300; total, $10,299.66. ' * Canadian novel which Cummt Uter2ture
proceedings of the session to show on the local exchange and elsewhere. I hen 1 was Pred'uted that a man un- starboard bow he and hi* officers оїГ the .Bx™auth street—Corneetional fund, $472.55; termed the greatest American book of the
the utter unreliability of ministerial The first indications of approaching 2S£°™? to the wheat pit could bridge wltT^m со^сГеаеа ttot toe slg^! “$1^^, mlnlsterial otow paMrs'reSl great itfmtton
professions, and in some cases of min- danger came when an announcement “ deeU °f v^te'To^gW^tar^roJ^ h5m PoVt^d «reet-^^tonti fund, $639.42; «tie w^T^nf^r^ Wtod aid tto
isterlal statements. Mr. Bavin says was made early In the day that all 8tup5!ld’iC>U® .Proportions. On and Btarted to^ro^^d o^hff w^ whm to .<tUlt.<J;ur?Tf’ Л1>?ї4И; 4ffnl«ertal sup- autoor Joanna В. Weed. This novel Is now
that this ministry has reduced ter- cash and June wheat bad been trans- 4prtl 2’ 18?7> Broker French entered etrvck the Gypsum Princess. Thite schooner 1><^!*’r1*?50' Ї?Ш’ *3.323.93. Л®ч6гв1^,tlme ln Canada by
glversatlon to a fine art and gives ferred from Allen, Grier & Co. to Ar- lhe afena wlth Instructions from Lei- had been making the signal that the captain cun piîïposâ™ mintrtert^Lr^rt" ^2“^ tonkin8tto'
■some remarkable instances. It has mour, and that the September option T,0 1 T'™ buehels of May ^k^to^ Xht ^еГ N“' auppor*. , ^u^Æ ?ndfto
come to this, that for the first time had been transferred to Lamson Bros. wheat at <0 6-8 cents. The représenta- ‘ т£д |щя herself n,. „«!ÜTrtb,!I1 street—Connectlonal fund, | Moore. Paper, 60 centa
in this country that when a minister This action caused various surmises. llve. cf the operators filled the orders, starboard side forward of the collision bulk- Üîfnnm-'t ntôn1 *"5: “insterial ИІГЙ. . .
stands up in his place and makes a One report, and the one which was faSt 38 the market declined î?fead' ®rack®d °e both sides zion ’ chmch-cJîpîi^tiôtol fund *99 so- s'.m^l^ltoe^Htaht ЬІЇГаЛпте^аіме
statement, the house of commons is Immediately circulated all over the the Dei ter orders made thetr appear- for ^ecalrs^11 bukhead' She will dock here circuit purposes, $471.40; mtmieterlal’ support’ <hi« w*r broke out, %o see, I have learned
never quite certain that the state- , street, was that Leiter was getting ance* The cheapest batch of wheat * _____________ ____ total. 11.123.90. * tbat most of the gentlemen I know can’t
ment is true .even when the matter ; out of the market and that he had thlK Belter bought was a lot at 64 3-4 ! Tuc nm-rir.ii f,und’ *364 Sl- СІГ- роваЯ,1у *et away.—Chicago New*,
relates to actual business transacted, executed a coup in doing it. cents. 500,0.10 bushels, on June 18, 1897. !' THE BRITISH COMMONS. $002; ісиак*$і’б^^**’ miln,*terial BupP°rt.
or to the most important public af- j On Saturday, after the close of Tbls was for September delivery. j ——— An adjournment wa* had at 12 o’clock until » It ЦіППіІЮЛМ ж - —,
fairs. Much less can members ac- business, millions of bushels of Sep- S>me saw in these transactions the I LoNnnxr n T„ ,v.„ k . «<* afternoon. j U. П. IVIUKriloUtN, IVI. L).
oept a pledge or promise as to what tomber wheat “puts” were sold around beginning of an era In the history or commons tndnv ^ »hto ,я>* УУ™ of member- l
will be done. When a minister solemn- 72 1-2 cents, Lamson Broa apparently of trade. They were ““tlvea^kedTm “ewoTt£e «-L.^ti'Tnd^.^h*^
ly agrees that a public work for which having an Immense order for this rlfht' The deal carried the price of improved relations between tb„ rw ,n- yhe toltowlng laymen were elected to
he gets money wUl not be given out business. Shortly before the opening wheat from 64 3-4 cents ln June, 1897, ipJ atat™ " attend the annual conference: J. R. Wood-
except on competition and then gives today indications of a break were In to »-85 in May of this year. At one f mer ^couîd Zt №Є ÎT S JR'kD wlne^Tam^Mvi^f’
it out without even asking for tend- evidence, and brokers, supposed to be an Interest >f $35,000,000 was In- ™s custom -^iff ” 'L L. Maho^ H. ГмсІ, о crèw-
ers: when a minister on oath declares acting for Leiter, sold September volved- Over 25,000,000 bushels' of Th„ ПагНя™пго™ ford> B- Thompeon, W. D. Baskin, F. H:
that he kept back facts and riiade wheat right and left. The “put” price ^sh wheat are said to have been mer- : f„™LP 7*^ f th* Bullock A. C. Powers, C. Hutching*, 0.
statements which were not true at a was speedily reached, and by Шв ohandised. With Letter’s grasp of w- nZt °,Z\ < \ ГЄ" Sa^i ^ VW 5’I
time when he professed to make can- means Leiter, if the Lamsons were falrs and his hand on the wheel, the mèrrt’ would be ЙаГ t^T avaU ittolf^f Macbu™' The R^V. ^ad wosllectid to
did declaration in the house; when the | acting for him, was enabled to dis- brokers executed these immense or- , Qnv nnnr s , . avau itself of represent the district cm the stationing coin-:
prime minister of Canada promises on pose of millions of wheat on the sale flers running as high as 1,000,000 bush- . , *,f0r *mProving the mittee; to. Ta Penna and F. H. White
one day to bring down a of “puts,” whereas if the actual wheat ®І*- He declared the Interest was en- ! Britïïn àud th^ïïTl “eeflmf^R.1l^^huTto'toe ^orto
cable message of his own had been sold in the market there tlre’y hls^ although he had the sym- j Gr^at Britain now enloved^the , De«8u« committee; Rev. c. W. Itaînilton | THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS M
on the next day after having would have been a more severe break. Pa-thy of his father and would be able і fnJoyed lhe r‘ost ana J. R. Wood burn to toe children’s fund; '»»u 28. 1896 ^re
circulated the answer to it, and on Had AUen, Grier k Co. made the sale to u;e his father’s resources in finan- nf » r,ort^tm.ent. ІП ‘n^tt,T8 *°в^е ! "HJ еЛІе **lted Vhlub *iogle m«a:cn.. .
the next day comes down the refusal the Street would have suspected it. cing his deal. He at this time made : goverum^T h^d no ZoZrdtorZellJ^ waa elected ^ Tor^g - “tob '-oX"' а^%ге.генГ’ІМ2иі Г’ V.
to carry out his promise, we seem to but coming- from Lamson Bros, there the statement, ridiculed at the mo- fnor K1° g^ound tor ие1іеУ" of Jeruealem and W. B. Tennant of St. Jonn «ииЛшоі of others, l^ehoiiM шат
have reached the stage on which It was no especial indication as to the тєгп*» but shown since to have been w S , , . e^a°le treatment would ea aesjftante. The pi-eeident, Rev. R. W. CHLORODYNB. i never tmvei without it,
is difficult for members to express j seller. ™^ber ^ncst that he intended to , Є ІС°Г Є ° ВГІШП’ secret, ^dm'ed^yconféré^ * >«r£ omto t
their Opinion of ministerial conduct j Allen, Grier & Co. then transferred carry on a STeat merchanislng opera- The sustentation fund committee repre- 1“"' — ’’
without violating parliamentary rules. ; their September trafics to Lamson t,t>n and that he contemplated no cor- ... HAWAII ANNEXATION. w%t.l.veVre ^ wlleon “d A- Hr J fini lie Нттго’о ПТіІптеїДтае
Mr. Bavin is not so anxious about Bros.,, and the latter firm will deliver npr and earsd nothing about the size ________ ^МгіЗиіге^^“****0® ^c™^îtte?^ev- A' “ UOUIB ВГОиТВ 8 ЬШОГОАуПв
parliamentary rules as to withhold the wheat on the “puts” It sold, which thev short Interest. He was after WASHINGTON June м Rv » , ^"hlp returns were hmtod”"in,^,dm toe „І1в вркярю TOR
his opinion. He said on Friday that gave it the privilege of delivering the wheat, he said, not after the seal- 209 to 9l the houre rf renrreentatlve^ todav P."mber reported 2,862, a slight Increase over DIARRHEE*, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
Mr. Tarte was “a professional bandit.” , wheat today at the “put*' price. Then T.erS; Lelter. in April, accumulated a I adopted toe Neoriande resolutions providing j î^ived^’m ti^sihiSt^ JTpoTt* ,w®re CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyn*
When called to order he told the і another rumor followed to the effect llne of aJmoet 7,000,000 bushels tor ^,,?eh““exatton of Hawaii The debate! top^me^ta А ^асГин™''™ Every bortle of this well-known remedy
story of a famous woman whom he that there had been a disagreement M'°'y’ f°ld 11 out and bought as much Sin^hSaturday11 wàe one'oTtbe most'S^w» adopted re-offering tto recommendation of for COUGHS. COLBS ASTHMA,
(tailed “the mother of Bukes.” This between Leiter’s bankers as to the mor<2 back for July, and repeated that of this congress, toe proposed^annexation ÎÊÜ't/ei* ln ff ,of tb® employment of stu- BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA eto,
lady found her coachman fighting in management of the campaign, and brocesa tor September. Each of these JjNf considered of grret^mrerctal L иопв The arruM mretine Йі’кГм/'Ї! bear* on the Gove-nmentStium. t*.
Cheapside with a rowdy and asked that the “young Napoleon” was mere- lu™s ^dad <» the strength of the by lts adTocatM- «d PerilsиГГп June l^ 8 ^ ** * nam, « щ, inv^ntoT
him what It was about. He said that ly transferring trades. This was fol- ?elter Position, because each time the tog | тЙміТрагіиге Ж toe lona^Itab' Tbe min,,tes were read and signed by the
the tough he had been beating had lowed later by positive reports of an futllre was changed tt was replaced llsbed policy of tide countoy асГиМг to chatrmm and secretary, the benediction
called her a foul name. The woman assignment to be made by the “young by №е new one at a lower price. be followed by the Inauguration of a pro- «Л^Ї-Лі.0mlleet,one
rebuked her driver with these words: merchant.” Loiter paid no carrying charge In noupced policy of colonization, the abandon- y eynoa was passed.
“You fool. If you fight with every The Street then became demoral- the September'there was a little'elab- Siton In toternatiSSd ^гіміге “мог^кяп ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE,
man who calls me that, you will have ized, and September wheat declined ora-tkn of programme. That month fl,ty members participated ln the debate,
to fight all London. The point of to 69 1-4 cents, as compared with Sat- be took in all the cash wheat, the con- - Уго1? ,a perty standpoint the result was
this remark was obvious even to men urday’s close of 73 7-8 cents, a big tract evade being the No. 2 spring. awalted wttb Шв keeneet mterest.
on the government side, who called break for present valuation. It was Th$s was the first evidence of the
for order. Impossible to find the exact ousiiess and breadth of the specula-

facts ln the case. All per- tlon- About 3,000,0000 bushels of cash 
in interest refused to srain was paid for }n September and

talk. Over in the office of the presl- was hurried abroad. An enormous
dent of the Illinois Trust and Savings «ne, about 7,661,0000 bushels,
Bank an Interesting scene was going changed over to December,
on. J. J. Mitchell, the president of the The size of the speculation had 
institution; Levi Z. Leiter, father of grown with each change of future. It
Joseph Leiter and r director of the increased, for December very much
bank; James B. Forgan, vice president faster than tt had for any other
of the First National Bank, and other month. It had become the more Im-t
bankers were ln consultation. They Peeing because Leiter’s Interest was
would not discuss the object of their no longer in Chicago alone. He had
meeting for publication, but that it at the close of 1897 about 10,000,000
concerned Joseph Leiter and his great bushels wheat bought for December at
wheat operations cannot be doubted. Chicago- He had several millions of

Following this conference came the bushels cash wheat at Liverpool, or
announcement

greo* contest at too long a range. In 
laite December he took an office on the 
thfrd floor of the board of trade, and 
organized an elaborate-force for trans
acting his wheat business. He em
ployed private grain inspectors, equip- 
PCa^A separate office for handling 
wh«6t receipts, and hired rooms for 
thg care of cash wheat samples. He 
declared that he bought wheat because 
it %"as cheap, and proposed to merch
andise it. He said he would ship all 
the wheat delivered to him.

THE METHODISTS. A SHIP FOR A JUDGE.

•taFSSasSy’sssJShs
*djtotWty«eoazt*iirtli*aar ot hie elevation to 
the tench, • will be -made toon after the Whtt- 
*unttde vacation. The gift will take toe 
fan* of a stiver step ot exquisite (apparently 
Dutch) workmanship, supposed to he about 
290 years rid, and tochnlea’ly known as a 
“nef.” By a very curious coincidence there 
have been exactly sixty-four subscribers to 
this testimonial—toe number of shares which * 
are always held In a British ship. Accord
ingly Ц has been suggested that tola craft 
should be registered as a British «hip, end 
duly conveyed to the learned Judge by “bill 
of sale.” At present It 1* In Teeeler’s dry 
dock. Bond street.—Pall Mall Gazette.

But on Saturday after Mr. Tarte ban 
announced that he knew notnmg about 
the matter, Clarke Wallace came for
ward with some information. He men
tioned the minister’s announcement 
and observed: “We understood the 
minister to say that it was a son of 
this man and that so far as he knew 
there was no connection between the 
employe in the public works depart
ment and the men who were induced 
to employ and send out to work on 
that railway. Now, ln the report of 
the commissioner I find a complete 
denial of the statement made by the 
minister of public works.” Mr. Wal
lace went on to Show the Identity of 
the Charleeon in the department with 
the Char eson of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, and then continued a discussion 
of the treatment of the men, closing 
with a letter from Rev. A. W. Nicbol- 

Nova Scotia,

The Great Wheat Comer Napoleon 
Comes to Grief.

Ministerial Session Closed After an 
Interesting and Profitable 

Meeting.His Holdings Have Been “Trusteed” and 

He Escapes the Mortification tf an As

signment-Day of Great Excitement in 
Chicago—History of the Speculation and 
Its Results.

..

The Reports from the Various Churches— 

The Sustentatien Fund Commit

tee Report.

>

A FATAL COLLISION.<49

"THE LUCK OF” SWINDON STATION.

son of New Glasgow, 
contending that everything should be 
done to bring to justice the parties re
sponsible for the cruelty practiced up
on tbe young men Fraser and Mac
donald.

Then A SURGICAL ACHIEVEMENT.

scars

which has

am-

!
.

PRACTICE LIMlTton TO

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St John.

hours—29 to U, I to S Dally. 
'«•r'wre-Mon., Wed. 11)6 PH.. 7.so to t.M.

Ü
;

OR. J. COLLIS BROWSE'S
CHLORODYNE

;

I
:

1

DR.J COLLIS BROWNE.wae 
in the Chemists at 1# S*$d., 2s. 9d

SOL* MANUFACTURE*

СГ. T DAVENPORT
88 Great Russell St., London, W. C V’ -ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, ^June U —

On the college diamond today the 
St Joseph’s A. A. A. base ball nine 1 
received a crushing defeat at the і 
hands of the Moncton A. A. A. nine, і 
the score being 20 to 6. The visitors 
went to the bat first, and after sev
eral chances to retire the side had 
been lost, they landed on Holland, the 
college, pitcher, batting him for sev
eral hits. These, together with 
bad errors on the part of the college 
boys, netted eleven rune before the I 
side was retired. It was not till the j 
fifth inning that Holland settled down, ! 
and after that the Monctonians 
unable to hit him safely.

The Moncton boys played good, 
snappy ball, and showed great im
provement since the game in Moncton
<m May 24th.' - |Eh ^ _ ______________

O’Brien pitched good ball for the To Robert Love and John F. -ю7е, now or ' 
visitors and showed great general- lately ot toe Parish ot Slmonde, In the
ship at critical momenta Embree of Ph‘‘L *М„С«ніпіУ ot Saint John farmer.;
thp Tnrtnro mhn xx,о» knkuj “*віг nefai and aeeigne; Elisabeth Ann Me-■ i ° Wa8 behind the plate lntcab of toe City at Sa.nt John, widow;
for the visitors, greatly strengthened Kllsa DeMiH, Frederick B. DeMllI, Arthur
the team. The defeat of the college c- ВшЦУ He Vane, Alice S. Bur-
team was not due to their inabUity <üï“ito^,BibSü,Mf,1I’^ilaD в' шмш
to play ball, but rather to fne want take notice ші ‘Vt twrive^'eiock 
of practice. They did not frequent »»ст.оп Thursday, toe 80th day of June, A 
the diamond to any extent since their **^?e?*>’* Comer (so called), in the
g’ame in Monctbn. It І8 to' be hoped . a.nder У_Ц b? .Ylrtuathat today’s defeat wffi be a lesson to Robert Le^lSl John F? L^e to°Geome 
the college team. ; : v MoBrtatotir, dated the 4th day of February,

Word was received here Thursday n ^ tn saint
of the death in Quebec of Alfred Sim- mLdTa^ttoîTvriîl SeZiTter driaul/ta 
ard, one of the assistant professors of payment of prlnctpiil and tot«eet^?ecur«S 
the college. Mr. Simard, who had not bJ wM mortgage "AD that lot of tend con- 
been in good health for some time, was .iamü.SU'k?2u”:.lu?lor’, 4 Jf“*î
obliged to leave for his home the lat- the first ^dir" ri^urust 'A^D^lsœ^and^ 
ter part of April. His death, while **M mortgage described as" 'all that certain

lot of land and premises situate ln the neigh
borhood of the third Loch Lomond, Parish, 
bounty and Province aforesaid, and known 

farm, bounded by lands 
Stackhouse on tbe south

!■:

PIL ES4\§§‘^s gS&relSd'Udik FISTULA
eeri-

DEATH OF A xNOVA SCOTIAN^

On Monday, June 6th, the funeral 
of the late Harry W. Ward of Nova 
Scotia took place from Holy Trinity 
Cathedral to the English cemetery, at 
Sapperton, says a New Westminster, 
В. O,, letter. The coffin was followed 

five Nova Scotia men—Dr. Drew, 
Marshall Sinclair, formerly of Halifax; 
John L. Caldwell, Stewart J. Campbell 
of .Sydney, Cape Brerton, and Alfred 
G. Cunningham of Halifax.

Alfred G. Cunningham leaves here, 
on Monday next, per the steamship 
Progress, for Dawson, at which place 
he will represent 
Yukon Steamship Company, as well 
as several other companies.

№.b.
sonsIt is all over, however, for this year, 

which stands as a record session ln 
this country. It Is a record session 
for the voting of money for the ex
pense of running the country. It is 
a record session on' account of the 
magnificent Yukon deal which has 
gone down to history as thé measure 
that better deserves its fate than any 
other which has been defeated in any 
Canadian parliament. It contains the 
record of more contracts let without 
tender, of more pledges broken, of 
more Jobs that were not explained at 
all or badly explained, than any other 
session within the knowledge of the 
old parliamentarian, 
taken by the public accounts commit
tee dealing with some of these mat
ters ought to be circulated througn 
the country. It would be a campaign 
document of priceless value In the next 
general election.

'

1407
was

• Tb*

в і
the skin dear, white«ad healtLy.- ^

Positively reioee til substitutes.
LYMAN. SON8 * CO.. Montreal. 

Wholesale Agents.

вони
'

I
were

the Seattle and
that, Joseph Leiter between Chicago and Liverpool, and 

would be siared an assignment; that he begun to accumulate interests in 
he bad sold out all his wheat for fu- other markets.
ture options, and that the millions of It was in this month of December 
bushels held In Chicago elevators as that Armour and the other .Chicago 
a result of his Immense operations In elevator men had their existing race 
May wheat would be “trusteed,” but with the elements, finally bringing 
that the name of the trustee would their wheat-laden fleet into Chicago 
not to be given. It Is generally believed ahead of the blockade winter was try- 
lt will be the Illinois Trust and Sav- ing to establish. Leiter expected to 
Inga Bank. A little later Joseph Lei- get 5,000,000 bushels, of cash wheat 
ter himself made a statement fully that month. He got 10,000,000 bushels, 
confirming the fact that he Would not The speculative grade at Chicago bad

ings of cash wheat. During all the By this time every grain trader the 
great campaigning ln whicn Leiter has world over was talking of the wheat ■ 
been aggressive and apparently sue- deal at Chicago. Joseph Leiter was 
oeasful up to the present time, the still managing his wheat campaign 
Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, ln 'frjm the office on Clark street. It was 
which his faSher is one of the largest half a mile from the board of trade. He 
stockholders and a dlreétor, has ap- was dividing his time between ten- 
parently been the Letter bank, and ants and his grain interests. He sat 
it is but natural to suppose that this at a desk in this Clark street office 
bank and the First National Bank will with telephone instruments in front of 
be in the syndicate for the care of hint. It was, however, carrying 
the cash wheat until such time as it 
Is disposed of. If, indeed, they do not 
compose the syndicate themselves.

While all the negotiations were go
ing on there was a wild time on the 
floor of the board of trade. July wheat •

The evidence
.A TYPICAL BRITISH ADMIRAL.

Sir Alexander Duller, C6mmariâer- 
in-chief of the China station, Is the 
very type of .the bluff, genial sailor of 
the old school. He was born ln Corn
wall sixty-three years ago, and, like 
so many of odr naval officers, is the 
son of a clergyman. Hé celebrates 
this year the "golden wedding" ’of, his 
alliance with the eea; and if one may 
Judge from his keen eyes, Ms ruddy 
face ànd vigoroùs figure, he will have 
many years ln which to enjoy the re
tirement Into which he must

MS. D. S.

e •'A BARRACKS TRAGEDY.
At St. Ana'S, Barbados, a thief was dis

covered ln the barracks of the West India 
Regime it. Sergeant-Major Sutherland and 
Corporal Neblett, who gave chase, running 
In opposite directions, met in the dark, and 
the sergeant receiving no reply to a thrice- 
repeated challenge, plunged a bayonet he was 
carrying ln the corporal’s heart. The tes
ter fell dead, and the sergeant has been com
mitted for manslaughter.—Barbatlcw Bulletin.

;

soon en-
'-êtv

A Running Sore Pronounced Incur 
aWe by Bight Doctors Cured by 
Dr Chase.
Mr. R. D. Robbins, 148 Cowan Ave., 

Tcromtd, says:—“I bed a bad leg, 
whdcfh was simply unsightly. From 
below the knee to the ankle waa one 
great sore. Eight doctors treated me 
without benefit. I was Induced to try 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, which cured 
me, and all that remainsvto be seer 
are the scare.”

not unexpected, has occasioned gen
eral regret.

The college will close on June 2Srd as toe Stackhouse 
for the summer vacation. The com- owned by Robert 
mencement exercises will take nlace ,Me- b* land* owned by Oharlee Stackhouse
”/«■» „*• « =t. Sïir&SrtK 5 SVttirsAndrews will deliver .the English, and William Hayward on the north side, by 
F. N. Richard of College Bridge the tend* owned by Hugh Ryan on the eastern 
French valedictory. side, the said lot or tract containing one

hundred and tea scree more or less,’ together 
with the appurtenaneee." -

Dated tote 19th day of Мчу, /
J. ROBERTSON M

fife9'

f 'Суодг druggist for Coék'c Cotton Root Com- fstoSike поЖ? as all Mixtures. рШвiSd 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. l, $iper 
,VNo‘ 8.10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
і or 2. mailed on receipt o’ price and two 8-eent 

Tb" Cook Сотрнпу Windsor, Ont. 
land 2 soid ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists ln Canada,
Sold m Зі. John ny all responsible drug- 

<ISU and w C Wilson, St. John, West.

Dock's Cotton Boot Compormi

on a

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. Tommy (whb has Just bad 

“Father, don’t you wish we had 
pled mother ”

ft ’scwidlng)—1 
never mar-

A. D. 1398. 
rTNTOSH, 

Assignee of Mortgagee.748
'.m
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IT PART.

There is a difference 
four million between 

mnditure of 1896 and 
r the year now about 
Due only failure in 
latlon Is in the fact 

millions are added 
Used that it should be 
aeidered in that cold 
ht, he ia eight million 
her the country Дя out.

ajustaient has been 
- but after all that 
i done to straighten 
senate, matters are 

>th as they ought to 
passing 

te Mr. Ferguson poin- 
clause requiring "that 

d have his name on 
(to secure a vote

bill was

■■■■ WvSB
' Prince Edward iS- 
r the law there would 
dills thereupon автмл 
te providing that this 
t apply to Prince Ed- 
was not the 

br Ferguson suggest
ion he made was that 
action referring to the 
old not apply to the 
hat the whole of the 
t is discovered that it 
ision which gives the 
ttihority he has under 
tae polling booth. The 
tr. Mills takes away 
i the Prince Edward 
> that he has to" fail 
irai rights, if he has 
Ion is whether the 
t authority was worth 
If the elector can get 
place without it, and 
te needed what is go- 
1 the Prince Edward 
Senator Ferguson set 
is matter to the mln- 
Ш was in committee, 
1 become peevish and 
question Mr. Fergu- 
te so much charge of 
was allowed his own

amend-

У clear that the gov- 
jiave suffered a good 
bn rather than allow 
I to be dropped, 
lone the government 
l absolutely helpless 
r in the event of any 
Ig which might make 
bpeal to the country, 
pry well appeal to the 

four or five years 
re would have been. 
№ under all possible 
this is a position in 
ment would allow it- 
I if It could possibly 
listers have therefore 
cape and owe a good 
barance of the sena-

If

eir difficulty ftpd did 
f<? It» A

tween the two houfees, 
Ifference of opinion on 
pe retirement of coun
did not amount to a 
dges’ bill was a long 
le appointment of one 
kurt judge in Ontario 
tc with one in the Yu- 
I an increase of salary 
bounty court judges la 
n Prince Edward is- 
f. Scotia and an addi- 
phe salary of one of 
k It contained also 
ling the allowance to 
pbec judges, notably 
It was the tail end 

I contained the pro
curement of county 
toe age of 76. This 
I opposed somewhat 
b, comnWB and like- 
P on the ground of 

also on the ground 
M'y a breach of con- 
idgee. The ministers 
that by making the 
e equal to the sal- 
second thought and 

c the third thought. 
Mills suggested that 
Objections would be 
fourth thought, the 
slon were restored, 
irmed the minister 
for one would have 
totally it was decid- 
.tter over so far as 
res was concerned 
1 In tbe meantime 
be able to have a 

tight ever the mat- 
tee something else, 
not much troubled 
of this annoying 

t consideration.

I in high indigna-

>f school trust fund 
і friend Mr. Green- 
$200,000 was to go 
initoba government 
ally a free hand in 
would be a great 

nent on the eve of 
but it would be a 
the school revenues 
are generations in 
ips celebrate by a 
it action of the 
rtiich protected the 
their brtialf. I® 
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Fawed Nalion
j others trained far service in the re- strcj*8> of the Bank of British North Mr. Bai^ham In Stone * chur^ ^ j
ffular army have been practically ig- America, Brantford, Ont., and* Widest waô witnessed by only immediate І
Ч.Г Г'Г,^Г"" ! Uurier *4» «* h ** What the

a ««. глпг zmz злдйгаавїseare ss as; tsgWjft ! - « ■** еш
THE WEEKLY Ofrio- could desire, but the bravest troops in events ever given in Rothesay, a Shower bouquet of white roses. Miss

* j the world are nnly wasted when led Pfetty Rttle chuteh was beauti- Lena Dunn, who acted as bridesmaid.
=$ , by Incompetent officers. f ; folly decorated w,th ffowers, the Work was gowned in a brown cloth dress,

To create an jarmy of 200,060 men in j r.,many young lady- friends of the With hat and gloves to match, and
thirty days, as Secretary Alger When the guests were as- carried a large bouquet of cream roses,
claims to have done, Is no light task, “ waa a pretty scene The The groom was supported ny. Ar'chl-

> . especially when they have to be pro- ™vited guests numbered in the vfein- bald Tibbits of Fredericton. The bride
____ k; I vided With modern guns, as weH as jty °f ®ne hundred and flfty, they be- received many handsome presents of

best time in the year for 4 ema11 arme* but 80011 critics ; as !”e conveyed to and from Rothesay cat glass and silver and china ware.
carrying on construction wm* in гч,т. Poultney Bigelow, who is an author- CR- train. They were The gift of the groom to the bride was
carrymg on construction work In Can- ity on miHtary matters, take *j| the ushered into church by R j. Arm- a brooch set with pearls, and to the
ada. If plenty of time were available ground that thé secretary, might have ®tro”K. L. P. D. Tilley, T. B. Blair and bridesmaid was a ring set with pearls,
for the préparation of terminal works anticipated that the war would", be j R°yd®° Thomeon- That part of the Mr. and Mrs. Sturdee embarked .on
in connection with the Intercolonial w»ged UL AM tropical clime and have ; c;“r'h"ot reserved for the guests was the Prince Rupert for a tour through 
at this nort t>™ j made hie artaagement» accordingly, j or°wded with people to witness the Nova Scotia. Upon their return to

^ ЄШІу ьи?1щег woul? І И Secretary Alger thought that Spain ] Pr<«nptly At the hour the the city. Mr. and Mrs. Sturdee will
etui be the season to press the work would th«*eVti|t.her hands before a ' brldaI Party arrived, and escorted’^ reside with the bride’s mother 74
forward. . But the ttmo available be- blow was struck^ Jie was not alone In her fat'her' the bride, attended by*ner Waterloo street

cence is not long. In five months front fleer endowed with ordinary executive ! whe 'Wae attended by C. E. MoPher- °Wiied to George Henry Brown of 
Intercolonial should be equip- ability, sinking his own opinion, wôuld і son ot Toronto, waa waiting. a*%bo Mask, the ceremony be-

»ed for next winter's business. <• have prepared for the worst long be- ' Wd^ party approached, the choir ‘"K performed in Queen Square Metho- 
The acquisition of гоШпе stock мд *ore hostültiee began. Voice that Breathed O’er dl8* chart* by Rev. Messrs Weddall

ofpnntrfiiomi - , ________ _ T t ■ j. Bdon. >■< The bride wore a beautiful Shenton* Sharp on the hour the>
tile strengthening of the road bed has 1 ADDRESS TO LORD ABER d?®8 °f whiteJ№tln broc^ draped (h/ide entered the church leaning upon
been in progress for some time past, ro LORD ABBR* with a rich and beautiful eld Enghah toe arm of her brother-in-law, R. T.,
and it is supposed that this pert of the BEEN. lace shawl, trimmed with orange bios- Worden. She was attended by Miss
work of preparation win be лелотп There is nothinTm th» far»™u «д I soms' She carried a large shower boti- АД1се Weeks Laechler.whlle the groom 
H bed Yn o-J:! H ... .. a Î n0thing ln tfae farewe11 ad- , fl°6t at white bridal roses. l was supported by Williard D. Browned ln good time. All this, how- dress to Lord Aberdeen that in any і : Her sister, Miss Helen C. Robert- of t*xington. Masa The costumes of 
ever, counts for notiiing If the facil- way contradicts or opposes the strong son‘ was her maid of honor. She wore bot" Mlsa Gunn and Miss Laechler
Шез for transfer from the railway to opinions expressed by some public a charming gown of light blue tâiferia were very handsome, that of the bride

2 22Г. Г Г2*- A,: Г T "7Гае ,0"ratil ,n — SUT3b2K8S:«£ SS я!7ЖГ,1М-tne Sun hah before-remarked, title ter- demnation of his course two years and carried a large buneh of yellow with orangc blossoms. Her brldes-
minal structures are-necessary to give' age. The governor general did not roses and migftionette. The brides- maid looked pretty in a dress of mtm- ' v^lt0le to thls section.
value to the rest. Any energetic rail- tall to notice both in the address it-' malds were Miss Alice Armstrong, selleine de soie over pink and with a Ron" Costigan leaves for the

2LTT- Г **~~*'T^'ЗЕТІSpolicy of diverting through export . a certain reserve and discrimination Curry, Miss Armstrong and Miss Ctif- roses- When the bridal party crossed WUI Spend the time hunting, trapping
trade from the Canadian Pacific and not found in the language used tp ry wore dresses of white silk with yet"- tlle church threshold thé hiige organ Pro8Pecting for gold.
other railways, would net lose an bbur °ther retiring viceroys. It may as low chiffon sashes, and had large pei*led forth from aloft, and a selected ! , ,e cabinat was ln session all day,

tZT 2Tt ”'Ле шрри* nr'ZLZr? ‘Г “ ГГ «ZSLXï: 253'iSL SSt,When the Grand Trunk language adopted on the de- quête of yellow roees. Little iiiss we(iding ceremony commenced - tT116 m^n^stera ^ shortly scatter.
parture of some of Lord Aberdeen's Curry looked bewitching in’ a Very durin@ which the bride and groom Joly 34111 Fitzpatrick have already
predecessors could not have been Pretty white silk dress, wearing 'h excllanged rings—an old custom. S’”6 t0 Bn.gland- Hon. Mr. Blair
passed unanimously in either branch ' wWte le-horn hat trimmed with tirtf- When the words “man and wife" were ,.With hls famlly- -

° * fun and white feathers, and carrying uttered by the officiating clergyman ,h0ll?ay trlp belDg the reaaon assigned 
of parliament on the present occasion. one laj.ge ye„ow roge y g a psaim was chanted by the tingers І0Г 4s case' Hon- Mr- Tarte is also
Much less would it have been possible At the conclusion of the hymn ReV.1 and they newly-married couple with- f]10" t0 crose the Attantlc to Inspect
to obtain from either house such an Allan Daniel, rector of St. Paul’s, per- drew t0 .their coach, ln which they _ , , e*pen9e, 016 country,
Indiscriminate ' expression of approval ' formed the ceremony that jollied them were driven to the home of R. T. Wor- •

St gSSS?£XSrSZ.“?S xrsmade b> Mr. Mackenzie, Sir John A. and returned to Mir Robertson’s Worden’s home was beautifully аг- I Canadlan vessels by the Russian crui- ( rppt ,mnnrt . „ hat. The di-
Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and handsome residence. As the newly ranSed with flower's in arches, arbors I tTbe ref^rjTn*1 Sf®® ln 1892’ 3,6 ada in 1897^were ЯйШміїп add!" 

Sir Hector Langevin on the departure married couple walked down the aisle, palTns aPd numerous banks of cut j mlnlon вуумттетм ^°" ‘ tibn there muut have been a good'deal
Thè platis are of Lord Dufferin. Yet there was noth- attended by bridesmaids and ushers, bto^oms. Under an arch of ferns f , R1vi^ ®flune”t 18 advised that Dr. , imp0rt€(i ft.om Од1тлпу ‘hrou'h Ene

ready The, money is, voted. There ingin the least ungracious in the w^dtng таг^Г resound^Tom0^^ ^тИуГсоІого^пГ^2*th!' ,and* iT^eeT upon? lah«3. 6n the other hand, the Radian

are p enty ot contractors ready to ten- farewell to the present governor gen- organ, and the bell of St. Paul’s ratig bHdé and groom récelved the con- j B]ltisbhalld Ruaslan governments as oo^0^ Caimda^ermany were only $1,045,- 
der for the work U> be done. eral, The address Itself bas not a merrilly. At the house C guest! 4ШШП0П» 9t to*.ПЩОГРИЯ Ù& 7,16 УЄ38ЄІ8 f0rwhlch ! mtie effS b? tbe g™ ^tion^

11 ^truf ^ j word toit that is not an expression of bappy^ou^1”64 ^ luilcheon- and a. ^5‘?ing ”.6® a«6mi0no were par- Щощ^ ВЩгіе ю” CôtoêrT,PPto °tb& The date is not yet fixed for the
ret been purchased, but the govern- personal appreciation and of good 1 w l W“ 8pent congratulât- and Ifleltided Am«. !cases ofl^Lo stiioonlre.Arecm an! conference at Quebec. '
ment has the offer of It at a price will. A comparison of addrLes Й the гоЙ a^ of ^utifuT^- UnitedШеГмі infS to ' WUlie McGowan, Russia admitted that “ la stated that Davis of Vancou-' 

which is said to be lees than a oapit- j woujid show some significant omis- ! énts. These camé' from relatives ànd ^ After luncheon which las'er about - 0,6 veflSels wre lUegally seized, but .!? Л>гоІ»аЬІу get .jthe position as alization at four per cent, of the net sions; indicating "that ZZûvteTh Лкп(І3 311 оуєГіЬє proviS^ * a" hour; the S andgreomeiect 1 the s<g °№erà’ th« Mos-
income. Mr, Blair has stated in the silence was extended whZ Il 1 The brido’8 father's present was "a prepared to leave on thlir wedding C°V ,te government cont6!l»s they were ,
bouse that the nnmi-b» the snence was extended where the use comptete set of table silver The tbur' They took the Montreal exn^,! sealing in her territorial waters and Hon- Mr- Blair denies the truth of
11; ;. ! Dcmiinion Atlantic { of words might have brought kind- groom’s father’s prient waTa «ihS apd Procee^ed ott ftn extend urn^r hence were legaUy selzod- ,that Walnwrtght of the

ef oL h paylng-$V400 for the use ness Into conflict with candor; Mr." (tea service. Canadian and American trip Mr °?TAWA’ Jone ІБ.-Solicitor Geri- ! Мг^нZ ^ aoper*âe
ti ~ eIUl" nt>ther occupant rays Fester in seconding the motion made The Broom's present to tlïe bride was and,Mrs- Brown will summer at the ' 88,1,1 Saturday for Harrls on the Intercolonial real-
tl,0b0, a third $200, and about $1.000 is'1 by Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not dwell a beautiful llnk bracelet set with! dii- S6ae,de at Hull, Mass., until the cooler ' 1f<*.at*er c*»adian inter- | MONTftliAf Т,.н» te mi, eu- ,
collected in miscellaneoiK Whorf f , ». monde and pearls, and he also nre«s months set in ,when they will take un і e°^s m Arbitrations to settle the v! * i Jutie 16.—The xtoeyal
while a considerahiP v wh^fage' °n 016 features of the Aberdeen ad- ented each bridesmaid with a hand- their res$<*ence in Lexington. Amonp claims of half-a dozen seaUng schoon- * of lhf; late slt< Adolpe Chapleau this
from ь плі , entai is obtained ministration to which he and h!g some opal ring. The groomsman’s tbe wedding gifts, ot which there was і егв 8elzed ЬУ the Russians id Behring ‘ ^1?^n{ng.^a8 one 6f tbe largest ever
fro»» buildings in the rear part of the party have taken exception. He only Present was a beautif ul S 3 large colllction.’ the foHowing might j Sea із ^ ^ 4 l8, 3 Coincidence
property. It it is line that the r.wpers signified that he and his friends held The 8taff of the-Bank of B. N. A. at be mentioned: From the parents of .^гая?у' ,wbo has been mention- » ^ ln,MÇmreaI, of
e-f the wharf are receiving a net-re- to their first oninlnn= .. Brantford presented a large siivér the Froom, a furnished home in Lex- ld,for,!he chlef justiceship of British I 811011 magnitude was that of Mercier,-

6 a 061 re: 1° \ °plnlons on these mat- escallop dish, and the St. John branch ington; from R. T. Worden, a ch«k- ! C°lumbia. left for the east tonight. | ^hosf residence was exactly opposite
. and ters, and did not In saying good bye sent their former colleague and his frorit Mrs' R- T- Worden, a silver soup „ I?°n" John c°stgian will set out on | Laval university, whence the cortege 

... , without iter.Hie Excellency, aay good bye to bride a fine silver candelabra. tureen, with ladle; from Miss Mary 1 baturflay for Edmonton to organize j8tarted lills morning. The procession
the local taxation is transferable their views of his use of the nreroea- Mr- a”d Mrs. Armstrong left by the Gunn' a silver candelabra, and the ™ exT,6dltlon to explore the Peace 5?® 3 thoroughly Representative one.
to the government with the property- tive. This being the case, it LTer C' P' R' Montreal exprej for Brant- gift df groom to the bride was ™УЄГЯ,“untry’ He wlU take three '• ^ir Wilfrid
there should be little difficulty in ne «ans hot ?. ford’ Ont.rfollowed by the best wishes 13 mby set HHg with diamonds. To me° along and expects to return early j Laurier, Hon. F. G. Marchand, prime
gotiatine with ЛЛ, “. ‘У m ne. Haps not an act of high friendship to of their hosts of friends the bridesmaid the groom gave a tur- j lnAthe winter' і minister of Quebec; Sir A. A. La-
, g n parUee wh0 have of- Lord Aberdeen tor the government _____ ' fluoise set ring, while to the ushers ! Аи1аУ Morrison, M. P., has been re- coete, chief justice of the Court of
ered the property for $100,000. These press to speak of this address as a In the brilliantly and tastefully dé'- Messrs. Thos. Dunning, Geo. Warwick’ ' commended by hie friends without Queen’s Bench: Judge WurteJe, Judge

are question of fact which can be deter- general endorsement”of thé vice regal ' <iora‘t<'d Parlors of the handsome" red- ?m,eph Rainnie and Fred MaCHeill,’ ’ ™"‘?n.1*ope °f3 fecial ,re- Loramger, Hon. G. A. Nantel, Hon. T.
mined without much trouble or"much policy of 189fi f - , « dence of H. vV. DeForest on Oobuig tbe took the shape of hand- " ,of B1111611 Columbia on R; Maaso» *uil Sir William Hingston,
delay This hovevov . Л L „ ?. When, for instance, street. Miss Nan DeForest and CW some amethyst scarf pins . the forthcoming International con” All-the judgee of the district

, hpvever, is a point which the Halifax Chronicle refers to the les Patterson were the same after-1 —— | ference at Quebec. present, the mayor and city council,
address as if it were an answer from upon united in the holy bonds of mat*' u A matrimonial even* which has MONTREAL, J une 14,—The princi- nearly every member of the bar and 

press. The point both parties to tihe reflections which гітопу- Flowers were effectively be®o await«d- with deep interest by P41 event of today’s session of the representatives of nearly every one in
to be made now is that if the ™the ti . Uôed in decorating and 'at 2 30 o’clock !fany' was celebrated ati the home of Presbyterian asembly was the visit of tbe province. The funeral service in
ment plan is to be, M 9 НвГвМ haS m3de upon when the bride entered &Zm S; y: Li'kson, Wright street, at 6.30 o’ Lord and Lady Aberdeen, arriving Notre Dame church waa a most Im-

8 to be made a success the Lord Aberdeen’s course, it invites the the arm of her brother H W nclock the rooming, when Mr. .about 3.30, and routine business was Pressive one; the large edifice being
3 ln “s favor are greatly in- Herald to make a comparison of ad- est, the scene was a pretty one indeed Blcks<m’s only daughter, Alice, was suspended. They were met at the jammed to the doors. The Rev. Abbe

creased by prompt action. Next win- dresses which might be found Invidi- Dur*ng the ceremony the young couple ln Hî!2îen s bonds to Dr.-Wm. by the moderator and clerk in TParish priest of Notre Dame,
tor will be a test period in export eus This is not worth while ть» kneIt on a very Pretty prie-ddeu madef H' 81я1'т. The wedding was a quiet lbelr Ç®0*31 robe8 and conducted to officiated, assisted by deacon yind sub-
trade routes ,-k! , h While" 4416 of Ье-шШиІ Lid freJrant flo™ ppe’ ?r,y the relatives and Immediate і tbe Platform, the assembly mean- deacons. The remains were followed

IlberaJ conservatives, so far as their The Rev. Alfred Barham recmT^f - f ^ °f the contracting parties he- jwhlle singing the national anthem. | to Cote des Neiges cemetery by a
acting leader ln the commons has the Musquash, officiated, and the тіекге- lng; -:>res6nt- Tb® bride was gowned in ! The moderator then briefly address- ! huge concourse of people.- The last
right to speak for them, have declared consisted entirely of the relatives & î , Çlo*h dress, with hat to match, j ed Lord Aberdeen, expressing the ! sad rRes showed the high esteem in
У ,hey or Lora ^ hwrb ae ™

epartment, is not one of the most does not ьііЛл1^ і°П certain matters travailing dregs with hat to matcH > brld^maid, while the groom was sup- j coming departure, andi asuring their і By the will of the late Sir Adolphe
popular men just noW In the United qualities and t.n 6 мЛж8°td and carried a bouquet of white roses thP Іьгіл* Ge^rge Hickson, brother of ?XC€?lencles they would be followed Chapleau his widow is made universal
States. A war department is presum «.we toe t0 She W3S attended by her sister ReV" J’ A' Gorto“ P®r- ! by' best wishes of Presbyterians ; legatee in usufruct without obligation

. . , riment is presum- serve the country. Lord Aberdeen, Lee DeForest who M formed the ceremony, immediately af- ,for their welfare and prosperity to make inventory or give security for
our ™ ” ned УЄГУ largely for the mating"іопе^ї1 the°ned *ьЄ alscrlm" The groom waa supported Ьу ПБ>мк ЛГ W?iCh P16 happy courte took their 1 Lord Aberdeen made an eloquent . her administration. Upon her death
purpose of preparing for war. yet Ще cenW the '11 has DeForest. After the ceremony a^Sl л td,3parture ,IoT 3 Шр through the mart- Reply eliciting hearty applause. At the the estate wilt be distributed in four

zsz&s&z&ÿt EHa2rSFœlH- isrzr ssrjnss
s тп ™*'^ 5ґі£B'iàrÿuS'EH'Es*5555=5'F =^2ssrarf*3&jétEtssjî

the Pacific as wen as Ip I The ' героЙ tbatiMmany has decid- ®n EUlott r(>w' Very many handsome ed итов^іГе!Лї"УЛотег’ , Tî fund' I her deml4e to to revert to the Çathoiic
€?uban waters, and met ttimaat to t і. yw and y®hiaMe presents were received baJ*, the Ьаррзг couple by tbelr ' thf afternoon session the report j archipiseopal corporation of Mont-
every emergency re ^ .. 1 ,d to diacrtmfqate against Canada by the bride and groom. Anton* Mam Frem the choir of ot the-Sabbath school committee was ! real, to be applied to 4 fund for the

gepey from the out- in the next tariff measure need not them were a beautiful rocking chair ,~.Л Bapt$at church the bride Presented by Rev. Mr. Fothertngham j P°pr. It is also directed that $10,000
set with credit to its. executive head, create a panic. Or even cause surprise a ladle and a silver pudding dish from fc®ivcd a handsome bronze and silver andpreferred to a special committee. ! be paid at once to the above corpora-
It is now a matter of-record that the In adopting this policy Germany the етРІ0Уеа of the Telegraph Pub- ^ 3Л1ІУЄГ fern 1 Tbe hyrnaal committee report was і tkm for charitable works. There is a
invasion of Cuba was Unwarrantably would be adopting thenmLr»™,, Ushing company, with whpm Mr. Pat-. b, an address. The Р”88”^ by Rev. Dr. Greig. bequest of $6.000 to R.ev. Àbbe Colin,
delayed bv tho 7 y ; , ~ Г, &ao{>aBg the Programme at- terson te Th7 ", “ ,of groom wa« a ring set with ; This evening the report on Church superior of Sulpicians, for masses for
paradons Yet °f аГтУ РГЄ* trlbuted last year by Rudyard Kipling members of the Girls’ Association of h^from ^hLdi buntblg were float- Rife and Work, which includes tern- «to repose of the testator's soul. As
p ations. Yet the war did not come to the Lady of the Snows. Germany S-t. John's church, of which society tAwSalvage Gorpe hidldlng Рсгмс®. ^ represented by Rev. Dr. a testimony of life long friendship
suddently. Signs of serious trouble favors those who favor her, and may «re- Patterson is a member, sent a- h°n°r °f the eveBt' £9££ ^ortage ^ Prairie, and ad- M.000 is -bequeathed to C- A. Dans-
wuh Spain were seen on the political, do the Contrary to those who do the doz.cn coffee 8poon8- *** sugar and A pretty wedding was solemnized at Toronto- НІЛ тЛ І>Лг,Рзгаоп- 'Л33, іРЄ*таМег of Montreal. In

SS52'-SjLS22rrHl ■owi' •- 5bAAaass^'sfia*Ss45Ss^SF^®'3^,5ST36Bffteii*asі? ЛГ rcatdent Mc- -buying five or six milHon dollars’ ond and ruby ring, and to the brl^- when Ida T Llv « топЛ?е’ { ^3ti(°n’.and °^C3- Which consists of stocks and bonds, is
Kinley. months before the loss 6f‘ thé worth of German produce yearly Ger- «aid a peart pin. - yoimg l^y T^y’^tecl^vas the Mng of e8tlnu'te4 et between ^126.900 *nd $130,-
Maine, threatened fordbie Interven-, many has. been buying wf our-goods ' ----- -- "’ in wedlock, to W. Eibrid^ll^l ^ I^£ Аі^ГОе^! tfZ- bL and |000^ The funeral arrangement were
tion ln Cuba. The outbreak of hos- iess Usually than three-quarters of a season™ cTsL^ys W"e htS ^ тЕ^йОокі'^'^ГГкіг,

naoDta^itw th<>. Л'аГ# department million. A few cattle, a quantity ot at the residence ot WtUiam G^yi, !d _ MONTREAL. June 15,-Lord Aber- test night destroyed the building oc-
PP ь. was short of powder and buckwheat and oats, some apples, north end, when his. daughter, Ida M.. Rev T F FothéringHnrr, „Л'ЄПСЛоГ e®n left last night for the Restlgouche çupted by the Sherbrooke yam mills 

had no’uniforms fit tor -use in the some asbestos, a few farm impie- ™8 unlted tomarriage tfw.E.bridgë churohMtos Grly^^aysb^ a short”? Ж Vhere ЄІЄС‘ГІС WorkS' 4
tropics, and when It was finally, de. Elements and carriages, and a email °L8t^ !Ч?гуа In attest. T^ w^T no ** П '* **“

є™” Wltb bmWn PUtohasie of canned lobsters make up bam, thTcer^mony waa perfom^bv ! Mr' Gray’8 T*1® results of the McGill medical The Star’s London oôîrespondent
canvas suits, It took weeks to find out the most of the export trade to Ger- Rev. W. W. Ralnrüe.. ТьГгооша^еге. Л”" the 3^ml?e'tIon8 W8re Issued today. The fables: “It is officially announced at
how much stock ot that material whs many,' which last year amounted to beautifuUy decorated with rose», diàte relatives ’ and -тЛоЛ^ ІЛ™!* tbe maritime province Berlin that the federal council in the
on hand in the country. ШІtarty*'ШлІЇ of Cahaâiaif and palms. The bride was urn ;****** ' 8 graduated: N. E. Bayfield, exercise of the powers confererd by
five days after war had begun and the ''S У * attended, and looked very charming present "g parties were J< Bel1' New «lasgow, special law on May 11, Д898. concerning
invading armv b.?!l,!nt Ü Л WOrth l(>oklnS ^r- but not o in a tailor-made gown ot blueX P _____ I N. a; G. G Corbett, St. John, N. B.; the commercial relations with the

y d actually embark- such great importance as to sugges cloth, with hat to match. After the At the Cathedral at s in n-nin-v *>. Z k" Cavert’ Grand Manan,-N, B.; R. British empire, has resolved to accord
the transports for Cuba, did thé a departure from the British prefer- ceremony a wedding breakfast was same morning Rev Father гакгоІ* ?" P0”®30' Bathurst, N. B.; (honors) the most favored nation treatment to

war department order thè hot wea- epee system, if the British system cân 8erved’ and 010 happy couple took the ray united in wedlock J J Dwver t ?' Л^иге1°п> New Glasgow, P.E.I.; the Imports from the United Kingdom

ьГ™ rm і easts msSs îs %sz ■ sl ^.sarssjrrs
(Continued do Page Bight) I Hartsvilk, P, E. L; L. J. O'Shaugh- { provisional arrangement wlU take ef-

i feci after July 31, when the present

' - ’hi" '-î-і-1.-’-V|Л;.

üg;
Pétiteodlac, N. B. (honors). Ch’

The Holmes gold, medal for 
mark in all subjects during four 
wae won by. Rose.
rThird,year prize- A- H. Gordon 
John, N. B.; first year prize, ju'„lor 
anatomy prize, J. Bruce, Moncton N 
B.. tlinlcai obsetrlos prize a ’ м 
Smith, Petitcodiac. , ’ A' M'

Ihls morning at the Presbyterian 
assembly. Dr. Cochrane read a tele 
gram announcing the death of Ret" 
Dr. Mackay of Chatham; N. B Thé 
remainder of the sesion was occupied 
ly a discussion of a dispute between 
two Toronto churches. n

At the afternoon session the elec 
tion of delegates to the Presbyterian 
alliance was announced as follow* - 
Minister Principal Gavin, Dr. Coeh" 
mne, Dr. Mc Vicar, Dr. Warden Dr 
Robertson, W. J. MoCaughan, Dr 
Morrow, Dr. R. Torrance, President 
Foster, Principal Grant, Dr. King n, 
Gordon; elders, H. Cassels, jU,e 
Forbes, Geo. Hay, Hon. G. W. Roas 
R. Murray, D. Morrice. W. Montimer’ 
Cfierk James Clark, Sir J. W.
J. Charlton, M. P., J.
J. A. Macdonald. \

committee on the course of 
Study of theological students reported 
The students of the Presbyterian cob 
lege, Halifax

; !
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s of the Late Sir Adolphe Chapleau— 

The Will of the Late Quebec 

Statesman.
IST. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 18, 1898.

THE EAST SIDE WORKS. 

This is the OTTAWA, June 14.—The, , supreme
court delivered several judgements to
day. The following are the maritime 
cases:

i>

Gust
with costs.

Muloahey v. 
with costa,

Wallace v. Lea—Appeal allowed with 
costs. The judgment of Chief Justice 
Tuck was restored.

The Consolidated Electric Co. At
lantic Trust Co. was dismissed with 
costs.

Consolidated Electric RaUway Co. 
v. Platt was dismissed with costa

Smith v. SL John Railway Co. 
dismissed with costs.

British and Foreign Insurance Co. 
v. Rudolph was dismissed with costs.

Murray v. Jenkins was allowed with 
costs, and judgment of Judge Henry 
delivered at the trial restored.

The Ottawa Valley Tourist -Associa
tion was formed here today on the 
lines of Fredericton and Nova Scotia 
organizations in view

v. Diack—Appeal dismissed 

Archibald—Allowed

-

Taylor, 
K. Macdonald,

x
now the

are required to take 
three years’ course in arts Instead of 
subjects recommended by the book of 
forma The scheme Is to be sent to 
the colleges and considered, в report 
being made to. tiie next general as
sembly.

.Rev, Dr. Sedgewick

a

was

1

fcrcnce was made to the death of Dr 
G. Patterson, secretary of the fund 
since its inception.

The evening session was devoted to 
report on French eyangelization 
addresses by missionaries.

OTTAWA, June 16,—General Man
ager Pottlnger lenles the

m to attracting

and

m
rumor that

ho is to succeed Schrieber as deputy 
minister of railways.

Regarding Germany’s official nitice 
і of refusal upon Canada for the de- 
! nunciation of the. favored nation tre a- 
ty, Cartwright says the move 
unexpected.

: plain, as she need not have! expected 
a ■ the favored

1
was not

Canada could not corn-
company a year or «§«£, .ago .estab
lished a forward policy in reepept to 
export traffic through Portland, : 
Maine, the improvement and equip
ment of the. terminus at 
place was carried through With great 
energy and speed.

nation treatment from 
those to ,vhom she did not give it. As 
regards the German trade with Can- 

j ada, it was decidedly one-sided and 
I we would mt suffer much. We bought 
as least six times as nueh from <>i.r-

that ;

IS?

So far as one can see, the course of ■ 
action in the case of the Intercolonial 
is pretty well blocked out ,The property 
has been selected.

-
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P
venus of 
that all

than $4,000, 
income

more
this

were
F the minister and his advisers 

decide and not the
much
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ЯШШЛШШі

таШІіЕ h^g,
fl **.: V ? î»* * йй^е quantity of milk, Voneid-'

N. в:. Jubé ж'CSSÏÏT^SS-S^
G^ree Todd, who died la*' night, .was ЬотШв«Х* “УЄГУ Є<Яапит

June
year* old andforabout half д ceiUmÇ by RobertXe» he£ K^r Eme^ àw^rng P lD the

«£* *

ladder to the ЙГЛе^ Епс^ Г1,в,тем «f a £rk 

house, the laddeTbreke P^®g Industry to St. John. -
to fall some twenty-five feet to tin*. anv t<х,^СОПН1Ю<*ation 18 offered to 
ground. He escaped slrioÏTlnlurv аГо.Г ^ Wh° may ««“« -this way

кетиг-piaces on theriv*Æ feStouhySSTÆ br 7llm°t is home from Me 

Friday evening, IntheïrEcaTo? ffi T^' ReV‘ H' E' Dlb-
Freetdent TUttle oe -the B<*ton & |,att inm-JLf recovered from his 

Maine railway, who kindly placed it at ttifhte1° Î* able to attend 
Mr. Gardiner's disposition. Mrs. Oar- Тлаппп duties again. Rev.
diner is seriously Ш but it is honed (ina hi R«berts officiated for him • dur- 
that the salubrioL climate of St inf n ЇГ Мгв' Dtbblee Is vlslt- 
drews will -be henefinioV v st An' friends in Moncton.

Mr. Hubbard and family of New ^ahoney- lr-. got a severe
York arrived by the C P R. on ч^Г °П,the head wlth « mall in the
urday, and proceeded to' cLripobrtto fdrivtog steke./for" w.orkman whUe 

by a tug steamer that awaited t*éü, І tekes for a wire fence. Dr.

ps i£HF'a*s Mrs- e-
13^ff^CREEK. Queens Co., June frL^e Mitchtu^, $S - re^rt«d 
13.—At the Baptist. Sabbath echool ,лаа Ьт L Zl n -, A Уошчг 
convention, held in the First n».n«k г/ be «ame of Hartt was token
church, ^draJLwereg^Z Я® wa8takep to A.Tfev-

■WRTi-afc ^ “ “тг*. w» to be held in Middleland 
house. ,

Jacob Langley and his daughter,
Щга Camp, from Colorado,.■ are visit- 
lag his daughter, Mrs Hiram Briggs.

(An interesting-meeting was held in 
Chlpnjan hall on Tuesday. The Rev.
Mr. Foote, one. of the missionaries sent 
out by the Presbyterian church
S^f’i addrfSBe<i the meeting, and I who has visited at в» 
special music was rendered by the Dr Pearson ™ ™ ncT 
Choir Mr. Foote addressed the mis! Wo has mtoy f^^ vT ’ " 
sion bands in. the afternoon L, —, “■ many "tends here,

HAJ^Stead, Queens Co., June 7- The bXI Зде°\ш ta£T 
• Eougan of this place found the Exchange hot, 

an eleven leaved clover the other day. ènt,
Simon Allen, while handling the 

road machine to the district here, had
being thrown^gaiast a "ender^n the ! tohaîl8 *£? Sne11 of Have- England of Brighton, aumroe. Deceeseà was afout G« y€ar8 ot
machine. А,*”' «there, arrived here today, England, arrived yesterday on a visit' ?ge- An inquest wee commenced thuran-n-

John R. Worden has potatoes un hitiiüî P1U?i0Se °Г lending the recog- to his former home here. The cap- MQ^Ladj?uTDed ™tu Saturday, 
and is hoeing them nft UP’ b‘“°n “««ting to be held in Church ***?’ wlth Mrs. Tingiey and daughter, C SSt ,rom F- H-

Simon Allen ca^ht luite a salmon Churdh this evening wU1 sP«“d the greater part of th^ йДЖгЙ.І **SSS, Ж

ZTZStLTweB6elM1rMg/r2*'"»—>«»...Hé ér
SJ-^.S '•ЇЇ.Гнї дії5ГГ-ЛЙ—-

way from the wharf she hit to JtZ Ж f al*ndic0tes- He has gone to Ioad ^ the Island. The first
and sit on a log, having taken a bad StEmhenh<n ,№еге for treatment. tbat «^tved at the Island saUed
spell with her heart. She was helped t4 f c й ‘Г temM ot
to the store of I. E. VanWart near tor пЛа-'à ’« Jf, marrted in St Ber- R«hert A. Newcomb of Malden, 
where friends worked with her fnr ThmLf= c:hbrch,/thls morning to Miss formerly of this „ place, was
some time. As She "seemed no better er т^р hter of Denis Gallagh- «areied at Malden on Jviie 1st, to Miss 
she was carried there si lad ILer ^ mM attendefl by her J«n«=. formerly of
Dr. M. H. (McDonald of Wicklow was ttte W>^fS NeIlie O^Jlagher, w*lle Ia5rV v *
summoned. w r,gr?<5ïn was supported by Joseph ,.R^‘bert Cochrane is seriously ill at

hoppwpt t utt t л ’ Graham. his home at Curryville

openea ,od„ with Jr,Sbrm, ™ l£rt !S‘h“ b“ ™

Smithers, who has recently been an- scheme th wlth the hospital w- f- Wallace, one of the prosperous term-
pointed to this pariah ^TBhe ,"..те' tq ««Це* furnishings for the f* of Coverdale, Albert county, shipped
gentleman gave^a^clear and eloquent SSfÿ fj>- А«>Л î.»Sf5l^H

exposition Of the parable of the rich Mrs F"'W1^,, A drB'7 Jones. and head ol lat cattle. A very fine pair*®! stecra
man and Lazarus, and Impressed all mit TF‘ ,, Sumi?er vice-presidents, tbe lot, it is estimated, will drees 1,000 
as being a clever and ■l^Zll ZlLer мЙ ^hrey SeCretary- and Jfe0cach' »• Wallace obtained for the’lot

The schr. Utility arrived to the Stpu^,f? tb^CS.Weeney treasurer- , Charles H. Smith, who haiis trom St John 
river yesterday from Boston. Thère David Mann Zf д1,”® year «ld son of fna says he baa been working in "the hal-
are now three barks and a ship at of !hp ?f Alma- fel1 oft the dam  ̂Ju at Anaganje, was arrested at Petit- DEATH OF A MIRPB'S wrmt
Grindstone isiand and victolS,^ the Rfe ? feW dayS =^ro^№ctot êed W AJW*** WIFE,

largest fleet of tb.e season. atjee could d“,Wn®? before assist- ing a bicycle which he had hired tromHol- Isaac G. Oui ton, an aged resident of
Miss Celia Nichols of St. John is vis- ^ f w^,Srblcycl! .Ї5аІету’ Smith hir^i tbe Douglas avenue, is reput^f to be

theHtil1" MStem M,rB' ^ Peck- at JFaSt&i* a?0 ,14’” rem™.en4ul?kJ1,e?emla^d ^hieh r^uhed but lives in a Mate of wret-

!лл^Н '. îfrS" Taylor- 78 years of age, o’clock todav Tude-в 1 eleyen 10 locating him between Salisbury and Pert* chfidbess and poverty in a dirty little
widow of the late Joseph Taylor, Is In j^g The kZ?i^Ve![îf presid" I Th^ excuse he "gives is thathfhad hut. utterly denying himself all the

N. Jewett, doing business in Boston toiS6*8 C°ndWOn W,№ ÇM<?Çr ln l Hayden C.. GupSll, ні ‘Й іЛГГіЛ a w“-
under the name of the Jewett Lum- Norntari tЬьпЛ a bourne МсМОПОДе fôt* nlalntlfr- 4r Kay tM^morodig, thé едзл ,.^ЧГ ^-9 t
ber company, is іц financial dlfficuî- iorZZ ZJlZiW0rtb ls visiting ,his O. H. Grimmer fZ aîL % J was adjourned till tomorrow. m 0436 «Йе M an early hour 6ft the isth Inst
ties and hag bdéfi ^Sà TiS- ÎV18 ,not “fa? *5

pend payment. Anncuneement Is I Woodworth1 has spent the іячі tb ^ Douglas v. Alfred Budd r« Itte tfa^8man- >om%u was 111, but it is certain

wrJVYÆSS- f“ — “ Eл—SSJKrtis 4&tb.’STiSS,"«,3S-
-t«уг~.=нт.нй;sas *~&£я:i^rts ка5t£&lasw^*y*Some St John houses ere interested. I profitable. Three of Mr. Woodworth’s "ЖЙГ FREDERICTON, June 15,-The York L morn^g IV w^rep^d to
... . , brothers are located there and he ex- ^ilHam - Doug«a® v. David Johnson c«unty court, which has sat continu- Garnett thft *Ч°?С.ЄГ

o/e W SundafyTlaet Pe0tS *° S0 back after a couple of $62AS D- Bonness; assessment °usly since the 7th inet., finished the thé house with no onTto totik afte^the
of E. W. Berryman of the great Lon- months’ sojourn in the east * 2Г- ' business before it at noon todav rn ^ Г 8ft№ Шеdon shipping firm of Berryman & I Miss Maggie MeGorman is putting on adioumed ®lne die at 2 30 McPherson against Sami*, the jury re- officer went to o their burial. The
Turnbull. The deceased was the fourth ! another story and othero-le etoL^! o c,ack - turned a verdict for plaintiff te7tnfi ^ 1 ^ a”d found

^ 1,16 la^e John Berryman, and a ing her hotel at Albert C L Peck FREDERICTON, N. В June 14 — and. Inches v. McCoy, an undefended can describe the mi<^f ^°„'lT«rds
gfi" °t£ Dr- John Berryman and is putting a new roof on his fine resi- J11® minister of railways épent the case’ 3udgTr>ent was entered for plain- the Üf fiiifl wwtehrf old msn
Dr D. E Berryman. He went to Aus- dence at the Hill. day in town seeing his friends and at Uft ft>r *102 on motion of Phinney Q ^
tralia when quite young, but returned The following resolution was passed tending a meeting of ЧьПеО^Ьопе C‘ ^ : <2?° a„ oM ™?! У hdtoded
entfredtot ІьГ fthlrt^' УЄ^ ГЛ4 at *he Albert C«- Baptist quarterly thlS afternoon- He lettagaln Mrs. J. K. Bamçy.tjhe world’s su- down bed and a riekrty^teble^^d
entered the shipping firm of whlph he meeting at Hillsboro, June 7tht “Re- *0Blght for Ottawa by special over the Petfotendent of prison work of the W some chairs r *
was a partner a, the time of his death. | boiv^, that to the ’opinion 6f tots ^n^hBaSte™- ». Pottlnger^com! M: D-. addressed twcTmeetings heTe 3EL

yt і quarterly meeting no member of the I’aTÎed b m- today, this afternoon in, the Temper- and the bed was fairiv alive writh ’
hin wL "““У, people to Spring- Baptist church can be true to God, 1,G0EES I6^AND, Queens Co., June ance hal1 this evening in the min It ^І^еі^іп^яГ^ГІ^ Д-
hill who are greviousiy disappointed faithful to hls c«venânt, and entitled «-West Broa’ steam saw miil i^ Baptist church. ' ЖаЛ Л ^

J- L°sran. M. P. By many fair to the respect of his brethren if he <^>wn for r«Pairs, but is expected to Tlte N6w Brunswick Telephone C6. 'ket "&bvNtiW-J**Z"r,ZÏ'^?'tJ^in to 
I mises, readily given in public and I does not vote for temperance in the start asain in a few days. decided at a meeting last night to re- Isaac nrofoeend кЛair. beaven.
prvatie, Mr. Lagan kindled thé hopes I coming plebiscite, and use all his in- ^ H- Beach haa gone to Canaan pIace the present xvlre from here to St. aften he!r' Ьшіяі іапл l̂ook

- bTZl^ZT,-0t We friends that fluence to get otters to do so ” Rapida-E. J Wright has re^vered J°hn and Amherst with a copper tos mu PUt
the Towld ce£teJb,y d« something for ЙІШІВТСТО, Kent Co., J-utie 11,- tromtois-late ilinees.-David Fisher ot Th6 wiId Krase sales at the crown Hilyard tite ^тяьЙяГ^т" fhbmas
prov^ the ha? lwp1e time td Mra Ale£ Haines was seriously to-: C**fkrle very 111 with measles 3a“d «Шсе on the ОЯ/ШхЧфнщв ІЙ 5 wh^ SIS’
prove the sincerity of his promises, jured at her residence On Thursday JVIr- “»«•' Mrs. Fred Cole are ,bein- tbe province, chiefÿ in’^tthirmbér- Lueving ’ ^ d thl^
sere-Pr ‘rab,y faJled-Sprln^1U Ob- evening by falilng down stairs. NO congratulated on the arrival of la^’ «^y netted ^oSh o<T te mve hte П22
8erXer' Л bones were broken by the fail, which ybung teu^iter. I DIGBY,;N. S., ’.TUpfe У5М»Ье June fcurüu. The told SS

rendered her unconscious. She re- f »“lWT‘berrnlen are making rapid pro- ^«rrr: of t^e виргефе срш-t opéVfeè hete plainly he wouldhareto^have her i^T 
ceived two large cuts on the head and erPa in «Wting their logs gathered up. y^terday. : Judge Йі|с^Іе( і presiding perly interred and the тів^- гетт^Г 
a bruised arm and shoulder. Dr. F. Hay ami grass crops are looking The grand Jury fotiA^â11№ ЬІЙ lÿ requested ‘to
W. Toser of Kingston dressed the- v4"y nnoeoerous. I against Hattie McNeilh<«fitp5t|t*;(.harKe ühd^akén. N. W BrJZn**
v/ourds. Mrs. Haines is eighty-six . Rrad °rd Goié'and wife are visiting {Agate* Mrs. Annie Sullivan is now summoned and when he arrived Isaac

tiled to.make a. dicker ewtth him to 
get a lot in. f^e cenjet,ery. dig the grave 
and bury the remains for $6. Mr. 
Brenati, or coursé* demanded a high
er and more reavonâbli figure and, 
finally agreed to.look. after the funer- 
N- He Faflte^ to know wljere she

$гЯаяш%!г.ьГи
put undev the gredkif rilmt eway. The 
r№iains ,were Interred, to the Metho-
f^L>!rUJ ^uad- «n the afternoon, 
after Coroner Berryman had given the 
neceseary permit. ' Rev, Mr. Bacon oonâuctea toe Wfeés àt the tZve.
Mr. DtiltOBéAia^not attend, saying he 
wgs too busy., ,

^The steamer Hampstead brought 
dbwn rivei* Thursday a box of wild 
steawberride, the first of the season. 
•They were; a present te a friend 
the city and were sent by three little 
maids of Wickham, Queens county, 
Aggie, Lottie knd Dora Gerow. They 
«eted in a note accompanying th“ 
friüt that they had picked a pint of 
tt»,e tempting fruit on,Friday, the 10th 
inet This is, sai(J to be the eacliest 
appearance of wild efraWberrire f^ 
увага .
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treaty of commerce between* Great 1 
Britain and Germany expires, ' I 

The imports from Canada wifi feus I 
be subject, after July 31st, to a scale I _ 
of duties contained In the German ] ПвСвПі EV6HtS ІП iflij 
autonomous tariff. It is seen-officlal-’l . . _
ly stated that measures will be adopt- | ATOUDu pte JQnfl. 
ed at the various German ciistom 1

prevent goods of Canadian , _ ______ .
origin from being represented as com-1 Together with Country Items
ing from any other source. ‘ 1

The inference- here Is that Germany 
is attempting to revenge herself upon 
Canada for daring to upset the Anglo- 
German treaty,' but Chamberlain is . 
not likely to allow Canada to suffer ^ПЄПОГав№1С the SAdress ofyoor 
for her imperialism. Nobody sup- "КНКЬГ SI» to be ehanged, send 
poses that Germany will persist in „•?,„£“в POST OFFICE to 
such a petty exclusion In face of the ** EOÜlgâS Well as
determined British protest. Such a I tte °®ee tO Whleh FOU Wish
protest will" come from the British _____ .
government. If for no other reason 9f tte P®*1
than because what ls called here the I 9nsure вмті5®«л^і *4_25*ee to 
Laurier plan has been made the key I Prompt eompllanee with your
note of the British policy in South L - _____
Africa, and In view of the future co- j r 
operation with the United States to 1 THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
the event of the latter entering upon I issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
the colonial expansion.” I WEIpKLY SUN, challenges the clccu-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is In town, | latiott of all papers published to the 
was seen this afternoon in regard to | Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
the matter. “Well, sir,” ne said, "the I Please make a note of this.
matter is very simple. If we are ex- I ------------------ ------------
eluded from the treaty I have not | The St. John Daily Sun is sold at 
seen it yet That is just what we de- I the Railway News Depot at Moncton 
sired. We asked for the denunciation I M weU as at the other book stores 
of the German and Belgian treaties I down town, 
because we were included."

MONTREAL, June 16,—This
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James W. Colee, an L C. R brake- 
ing’s session: of the Presbyterian a®- I man- I*®8 been promoted to conductor 
sembly was occupied- entirely by a [;an* *?ft for Moncton, yesterday to go 
continuation Of the discussion on the | «ti d«tv-
dispute between Cowan avenue and I -------- ------------
Bonn avenue churches, Toronto. , _ ,^ „

The members of the assembly David Russell has just organized 
lunched on the steamship Parisian by = pI?moted the Straohan Gilt Edge 
invitation of Messrs. Allan. I'8?!? Company> Limited, of Montreal,

At the afternoon session it was de- • Wlth a car>ltal °f *200,000. 
tided to form a

mom-
aS3&w
IliHijruiHfhrnr.

Л-

/o№asbs&
”<®tos .Convulsions .Fhverish- 
HESS and Loss OF Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of 

NEW YORK.

:MSTOIII. , і . on the- fast express!, accom-

for Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, at whleh 
place Captain Fairweather is , 
wedded to (Miss Langley of that 
ÏÏU^^day’ the 1Sth inet.

+„ і 2?U 8Uro«rt captain Fairwea-
to I ther in the ceremony. The bride-elect, 

*“ at her aunt’s, Mr& 
avenue, and 

will be 
society, 

rooms at 
here for the pres-

, rgev. Messrs. Gordon and Black of St 
іЖр*? «f Fairville, Hinson Of 

°n>_ Hughes and Snell of Have- 
arrived here today, 

recog-
avenue Baptist church this1 evening!

Parry Sound, Niplssing aVd^ar! Mus! I „54®. eu™ °,f t23'-87> contributed in 
koka, to be known as the North Bay. I , J°. ., 83,1 of №e Colportage mia- 

The application of Mr. Moriarty of а«п «' Algoma and the Northwest, is 
Truro, N.' Si, 46 be admitted as a fTatefulljr acknowledged by George 
theological student was granted. I Buskln’ missionary 
n was decided that after the begin- i — . „

niug of 1899 all Sabbath school publi- Л11® handsome bungalows, just
cations shall be issued from Toronto. I about completed at Oak Bay for Sir 
A committee was appointed to select I C‘ H" Tupper *»>d Hon. F. Peters, rank 
an editor. - I among many commodious and attrac-

The remainder of the session was I tive residences erected in Victoria, 
occupied by Cowan avenue. I says the Colonist

-
to be 
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, I Murray Macneill, son of Rev. L. 'G.
MacneUl, arrived home from Cornell 

, j University Wednesday and will leave 
I In about a fortnight for Paris to enter

To Subscribers of the St ?n his duties as mathematical teacheruuuawiuoia Ul ШО Ot. to one of the aohools there.

NOTICE. -Ll

John Sun.
.The Londonderry Iron Co., having 

secured large tracts for piping and 
The following Collectors are in the 0ther products« there is every appear- 

to.ntte. j.imM. Suta.rtb.,, to ar- E“„7»T«

rears will pleased be prepared to pay and 24 inch pipe is to be made for st 
when called on.

I
WantedJohn.—Pictou Standard..

^WKrtMt, Ю*Ьї МИ ІПВ.РОШ I rae ,„тй1р. bu„„
inSl™ „ - and Domino, which sailed from Liver-
J. u. rearson, King S, N. о. I pool on Monday for this port, are the
A. J Markham, Northumberland former Spanish steamers Navarro,- 

N. B. Palentlno and Gallego, which had
E. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. В. I thelr ' names changed and now sail 
Edgar Canning. Albert, N. B. 1 under the

^£?ПУІІ)Ґ*П*Л a*eEt to sell an article

■ —C—ti . _____ 288

^ Wa ІШгагКК. ÏXS. Salem-Yi».. HA

com-
make
t. fit.cWestmor-

. r- і . g——---- tt I The L C. R suburban train, after
The death ifl reported at Boston of I Monday, will .make two round trips 

James Cassely, who for years did a each da7- The train will leave this 
big bjilnese here as a rigger. -* I city at 6-№. local time, and will re

turn at 7.50, thus allowing persons to 
reach their places of . business at eight 
o’clock. In the evening the train ■ will 
leave at 6.15. The time given is local,

OSTEOPATHY ’

В. M. ВиСКМASTER, D. 0 ,
the HOtBL STANLEY, St John, 

on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY of eatii
PonLra,cto«. m<?ntila- COTree-

Fred H. Stevens, publisher of the 
Hart land Advertiser, N. B„ is at the 
Queen’s—Montreal Star, 15th.

Word reached this city yesterday of j ^be Masjnic bazaar and picnic at 
the death of George Gillen, a well Dorcheeter on Dominion Day is to be 
known mason of the north end, about cpened by the grand master of New 
sixty years of age, who died on the Brunswick, Dr. Thos. Walker of St. 
steamer on his way from St. Mar- John’ agisted by Dr. J. V. Ellis, M. 
garets to Rimouski. Mr. Gillen ac- ?” P- C. Fraser, M. P. of Guysboro, 
companied Alfred Burns to St. Mar- H* s- Judges McLeod and Wedder- 
garets to work on ’ H. R, McLeilan’s burn and «her notable gentlemen of 
mill at that place, and the announce- the two Provinces, 
meut of hie death was a great sur
prise. Mr. GiUen was a bachelor.

-,

% JOHN p. GIBBS DEAD.

(Bangor UoJimerclal.>
John P. Gibbs, ond. of the best 

known Bangor horsemen,- died at the 
home of his sister on Hudsdn street, 
Wednesday morning, àfter an iHness 
of more than a year. The cause of his 
death was paralysis, 
was*

m

The deceased 
one of the most prominent horse

men in New England and during his 
life has driven many of the most 
famous horses. He had driven 
times over the celebrated

many 
courses at 

Charter Oak' park, Hartford, Conn., 
Fleetwood and Flushing in New York, 
and the New England at Providence. 
In later years he was a familiar figure 
at the Combination park in Readfielo, 
Mass,, and the. famous Mystic track in 
Medford. It was John Gibbs who 
gave the great Maine horse, Cephas, 
his record of 2.13. and made him fam
ous throughout the country.

m

DEATH OF MRS. HAiRREET S. 
BUTCHER

:

In the death of Mrs. Harriet S. 
Butcher, Which occurred Sunday 
morning at 7.10, at 8 Cliffsdale avenue, 
her relatives, friends and 
munity suffer a great loss, 
loved anil esteemed by all who 
her for her amiable disposition 
many excellent traits of

*

DIGSY; ; N. Я., -Jui* '«^he June 
cgurt орйій hete

m$e«ss
against Hattie MçNeiirj*e№i№Mtargé 

Bradford Cede and wife are visiting ] agaJnat Mrs- Annie Sullivan is now 
friends in this plaoe.—Daniel Starkey ^ ^ grand jury. The first case,

^.,iUrn,^lh8t^Tr«?p’ f»r assault,

Шthe cbm- 
She was 

knew "The death occurred on Monday, June 
6th, of Mary Elizabeth, wife of Walter 
D. Kinnaird, of No. 22 Caledonia aw 
enue. The deceased lady, who was , years of age.
for “some monthsf H111 j Michael Fitzpatrick arrived home seriously Ub v I against Troop, for assault
of St James NR An estimable I on Thursday from British Columbia, Sporting men. are training their trot- T®®u,ted lfa Troop being dismissed.
ot ilSt ma£ Where he 18 ensaged in the hotel busi- ‘«Р/Г Лі! ~ at «untoeriand Bay fe® ^«^ case against him Is^ow
many friends in Victorto re8a He left here twelve years agd. ®n duly,mb' Among the number are teR*re the court,
in church circles, she-bavtog^en an RARLEEVILLE’ Kings CO., June S. J™ Vincent, Samuel The legal gentlemen here attending
ardent worker until Ьет Ulnere ore ~H,ram Parlee- a wel1 to do farmer faî1c®y’ Bismark Cole, J. N. Fowler "Д: A" Drysdale, Q. C-, W. Б»,
vented her from ctotl^!nir-^L!L Г°* this place, and Mrs. Hiratn Mercer aiW Ahner-Oole. Ryscoe, Q. C., S. II. Belton, Q. C„ J. J.
Colonist ■ t ria I were married in Sussex on June 2. . Burnham Patterson, engine driver №tchle> Q-, C- and J. u. Grierson, also

A library of about 140 volumes, cost- ■WSst.BrosJ-mlH, stuck a nail to one ] T" Ci Bheéve, F. Jones, R. G. Muifroe ‘ 
_ , ing, to the vicinity of $45, has been of “is feet and has been very lame Iand Hl L. Dennison.
Examinations for teaching licenses | placed in the school here, over since. MONCTON, June 16-A lamentable totality

th®»emt!!ga5!ld,Ьк J^PÇct01- Carter at EAST SCOTCH SETTLEMENT, .™"e- Pembroke Northrop has been îmm^M 5? Le*T"e Oome^about a tiHe
Hi?f "ST1 btlil! ?^14th lB8t Kings Co., June 8.—Rev. - Mr. Foote visitin« frlends ln New Canaan. by whwTwSinîî її?**'!?’

г The (gave a very interesting lecture on HOPEWELL HILL, June 14-Th. I
чея 'ir?teSGt<^.I^rtin^rc*<*c^l.wfCP я* Missionary Work in Corea, In St, programme of the Albert County îm! ™ towp k»t eve^

__ , ®T" AI*aP’ %'* C’ Drawf«rd. I James Kirk, June «. He will go to Teachers’ Inofltuto шМлі, : Z И5&. а°Д , тая ytymtog home to company
"SL TT Л' FTk ° ™’ A"°« that far offiand ah a missionary the ammah session ГнJvScomlwîl I
Perry. H. Judson Perry, Milton Price, I Pi-eebyterian church. consist of lessons by Miss "iftkiL. v. .-itSBr Й4 the sidewalk
flr^ber! stee'“e- B- p- Steevee; for I The farmers have begun sending’‘ Br%, a. C. M. Lawson and Miss m’ mdkflndiü”Mto eftaylti6®d Purrette’a

t3®;»' H" C’Jf’ АИ“’ Наггу mllk to ВЄ116І8ІЄ Cheese factory. It’ F-Tmimété; papers by Wffl. M. Burns № îïïSSPi&S&JSS*
Purdy’ J wrB°n |lsrfceivin^ nearly a ton per day and and Wm. Corbett; and addresses by L* tW to«

E11 me^,â,S”5,.,îië£-ïs4.”
A 'Dorn Hill and Havelock Division, 8. will also give some short lectures on ,*nTv"e‘e,t“'  ̂D««uied?^dyew^

of T., paid a fraternal visit to Safe Natural Htetory, the nihu Charred Ьеуопв геюоД^
Refuge Division at Anagance Ittdgfc Trueman Bishop, son of Capt. J. E. ^ had arrtton^d wd pleated St

is ? A sooa<cnterta,nitient
from"caHfJ' fr0Wn hBa arrlved h°me «e=ond yedr at McGill Medical Col- ГгіДГіо®^»1^ “«MS
from California and reports great dis- h*e. $ *ЇЇГЕ

and
■■■ . . . ... character;
She was fleet afflicted with bronchitis, 
from which she rallied, dropsy of thé 
heart following, which 
death. Mrs. Butcher Was born in St. 
John, -N. B„ and married there. With 
her husband she moved to Swamp- 
scott about 18 years ago, where she 
had since -resided. After coming here 
she associated "herself with the Con
gregational church and was promin- 
ent and active in Sunday school work. 
The funeral occurred at her late resi
dence. A large gathering of relatives 
and friends was present. (Members 
of the Congregational church, where 
*he was esteemed and * beloved and 
u H1 long be remembered, sang selec
tions, and Rev. t>. FJ. Burtner, pastor 
of the church, assisted by Rev. George 
A Jackson, conducted the service and 
spoke in eulogy of her noble and 
Christian life. The family and friends 
contributed beautiful floral designs. 
The interment was In Wyoming 
lery' Melrose.—Jvynn Item.

Mrs. Butcher was a' daughter ' of 
Thomas Brandage df this City, and 
"as greatly beloved by a large circle 
« the friends of her early life. Be
fore her marriage she sang to St An- 
' rew’a choir, and was an. active work- 
ar ln that church afld Sunday school.
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big FIRE AT EDltUNSTON. GREAT BRITAIN AND CHINA

first part.6

—I f—- POS1TIOWS FILLED 
I ш I DÜR1N0 тне MONTH 

-mln-V—/ 0Г APRIL . . .

FROM MANILA BA*.Y. P. S. OF C. E.SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.■

Capt Dexter of the St John Ship 
Honolulu Write» About the Bom

bardment. Ten Houses and Outbuildings Burned—Loss 
Very Heavy—Origin of the Fire • 

Unknown.

Some eight days of active service 
has been given by the field secretary 
to Restlgouche county. Three Sunday 
services were held In Bona venture 
county, and two Sunday schools were 
visited. This county- is Joined with 
that of Restlgouche in association 
work. Convention meetings were held 
in Flat Lands, Campbell ton, Bel River, 
Charlo and Jacquet River. There can 
be clearly observed a fruitfulness from 
past seed-sowing. The Home Depart
ment has made good progress In some 
places since the series of conventions 
held last fall, and normal classes have 
Increased the Intelligent zeal of local 
workers.

Hammond parish will meet in Ham
mond Vale on Monday, 13th. The 16th 
and 17th will probably be given by the 
field secretary to the parish of Hamp
stead, and probably the 17th will be 
given by Miss Lucas to the parish of 
Ohipman.

The Rev. J. M. Robinson and wife 
of Moncton will be among the dele
gates to the World's Convention, also 
Charles White and wife of Tracy 
MlUs.

Albert county convention Is definite
ly fixed for July 14th and 16th. They 
are expecting T. S. Simms, chairman 
of the executive committee

Wicklow and Simonds jilstrict Sun
day school convention was recently 
held at Tracy Mills, under the presi
dency of J. N. Sloat. It was well at
tended and the exercises of both, see- . 
sions were profitable. Rev. Mr. Cahill 
made a" strong address on Teacher 
Training, emphasizing also the need 
of teachers’ meetings for mutual help
fulness. The convention welcomed S. 
J. Parsons and G. Holyoke, whose ad
dressee were full of help toward bet
ter Sunday school work.

Peel parish held Its convention at 
Mount Pleasant The parish officers 
were assisted by Rev. D. Fisk of 
Florenceville, Rev. Amos Hayward, 
county president, and Rev. J. J. 
Barnes. The officers report it as a 
most encouraging convention.

Sunday school friends in some of 
the Car let on parishes are uniting to 
send Rev. D. Fisk as a delegate to the 
World’s Sunday School Convention.

Lancaster parish convention, held 
at FairvlMe ’on the 9th, has already 
been reported In the Sun columns.

The annual county conventions soon 
begin. Next week there will be two. 
That of St John county will be held 
In St David’s church, city, on the 
21st and should be attended by all 
Sunday school workers. For conven
ience of entertainment schools are lim
ited to three delegates each, but there 
Is no limitation to schools in city and 
vicinity, and all officers and teachers 
should attend.

Annual Meeting HekMn Coburg Street 
Church.

Lord Salisbury Confirms Report of 
Concessions Granted to Pro

tect Hong Kong.

Full particulars relative to 
above situations will be mailed 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
to any address.

Wm. Thomson & Co. received the 
following letter yesterday from Câpt. 
H. H. Dexter of the ship Honolulu, 
dated Manila, May 9th. .

We beesn dtotiwrging on the 23rd ult. end 
were working two gangs, and had about 1,800 
tons of coal out on the 30th, ana expected to 
get a quick despatch, but on the first of Key 
the American fleet arrived and. opened fire 
on the forts at Cavite and the Spanish man- 
of-war anchored there. They sank the ships 
and defeated the Spaniards, who lost about 
cm thousand. The Americans never lost a 
man and bad no serions accidents to their 
ships. They Lave ordered all wo-k stopped 
on the ships and that They must thlft from 
In front of Manila. We have moved over to
wer de Cavite so as to be out of the range of 
guns when they open fire on Manila, 
present they are blockading the port and 
trying to starve the Spaniard out, but I 
think they will have to bombard the place 
to bring them to terms, ’’'he United States 
consul has notifiai mo that our cargo of coal 
hat been seized by them, and we are to hold 
ourselves in readiness to lot them have it 
when needed.
Troop alongside of *wo ships and are taking 
coal from her at present They have offered 
to give ue ballast and any- assistance re
quired. Admiral Dewey has invited me to 
call on board his flagship, and is very soci
able. He does rot intend to destroy ihe city, 
on account of the foreign trade, and thinks 
we may be yet able to load here. There are 
elsbt ships hero now, tome being near tend
ed, one English cruiser and a gunboat 
which is going to take the mall today for 
the American fleet. Here seems to be a

HDMONBTON, N. BL, June 14,—A 
serious conflagration took place here 
yesterday afternoon by which ten 
dwelling houses and their barns and 
outbuildings were reduced to ashes.

The fire started in & bam in the 
rear of Maglolre Hebert’s bouse, on 
the road to the station about half-past 
two o’clock," and before it was noticed 
had gained such headway that noth
ing could be done to save It or the 
adjacent buildings.

A crowd soon gathered, and the 
greater part of the furniture in Mr. 
Hebert’s house was saved, as well as 
that in other houses that were burnt. 
Only by the most strenuous efforts of 
the citizens was the fire stopped from 
crossing the street and sweeping out 
the greater part of the town.

The owners of the burnt buildings 
are:

Joseph Moreau. No Insurance.
Mrs. Maglolre Hebert, two buildings. 

No insurance.
Alex. Sturgeon. No insurance.
Maglolre Hebert, three buildings. In

surance, $1,200. '■-
Alphonse Coté. No insurance.
Henry Gagnon. $700 insurance.
Thadle Heber. $700 insurance.
The buildings of Maxime Daigle’s 

hotel on the opposite side of the street, 
and of Geo. Rlngnette’s hotel, nearer 
the C. P. R. station, caught fire and 
were saved with great difficulty,while 
the paint in front of Murchie Burpee’s 
store was badly scôrohed.

Considerable quantities of furniture 
and provisions, stored in some of the 
burnt buildings, were lost.

The loss to the town is very heavy 
and it wHl be years before it can be 
replaced.

It is unknown how the fire originat
ed, but it is believed that it was start
ed by some boys playing with matches 
in the barn where the fire started.

Ei

The Secretary’s Report—The New Officers— 
The Subjects Discussed—A General 

Growth the World Over.
Pekin Government Appreciates the Import

ance of Maintaining Peace and the 
Commercial Interests of England.

The Currie Business University, 

St. John, N. B.Tel. 991 
P. O. Box 50.

The annual meeting of the St John 
local union T. P. S. C. E. was held in 
the Coburg Street Christian church 
on 14th Inst Despite the bad weather 
the church was filled and the proceed
ings marked by much enthusiasm.

W. O. Slipp presided. From 7.46 to 
8 o’clock there was a song service led 
by Rev. J. C. P. Appel, Reports from 
the various societies were received, 
showing much interest in the work. 
After a solo by Miss J. Sinclair, the 
secretary, 3. S. Flaglor, submitted his 
.report as follows:

To the St. John local union Y. P. S. of C. 
B.—Fellow Endeavorera: In presenting my 
report X will first give our membership, it 
la as follows:

LONDON, June 12.—In the house of 
lords today the Marquis of Salisbury, 
replying to the Earl of Camperdown, 
liberal, confirmed the reports of the 
concessions granted to Great Britain 
in the vicinity of Hong Kong, which, 
he said, in addition to giving a slight 
extension to the colony, also secured 
strategetical surroundings which so 
far commanded Hong Kong that, in 
case of war, Great Britain would have 
been put to certain disadvantages.

These considerations, the premier 
further pointed out, had become more 
imperative in consequence of the 
events of the last few years. He 
could not say that any immediate dan
ger was apprehended. In fact, the 
concessions had been demanded for a 
long time; but "recent events made 
the Chinese government more sensible 
to the possibility of unexpected oc
currences, and they quite understand 
and appreciate the solicitude displayed 
for the maintenance of peace and the 
commercial Interests of Great Britain, 
which are those of the whole world.”

Ing Christianity. It is stipulated that 
the literati at each point shall speak 
from texts "relating to the preserva-

peo-
At

tion of the state, the religion, the 
pie and the race?”

RIPPLES FROM RURALVILLK,
Or Pointers for the Average Country 

respondent, Given by the Rural- 
ville Rooster.

Cor-
Tbey here towed the J. У.

RuralvUle is enjoying a boom at present 
and the Rooster comes out this week in bet
ter shape than ever before. Below ore a few 
items clipped from the columns of that 
huetllng eheet. It will be noticed that ЖІ 
Wayback, the editor, pays this paper a neat 
compliment, 

we hear that thereChurch. • •
Germain street Baptist.. 198 
Germain street Baptist, 

Junior.. ..
St. John Presbyterian... 44 
St John Presbyterian 

Junior............

ActV. Ageo, Hon. Tl.
'.Sts ™rU£°rb*« “a

Hezektah Henpen lost a valuable beauty 
chicken last week. He was offered seven- 
І®*®. 061118 tor it the day before It died. Its death was caused by a dog 

Mies Margaretta McMilligan is still in our 
midst She is visiting at her aunts in 
Ravine, who lives near the church.

Elijah Q. Squigglns lost a fine red heifer 
oneday last week. He found her again next 
trtfdifiS. Lige has great luck with heifers 

Orvfile Dobbs has finished plowing bis 
back field. Orv. is the boy who can run 
hie furrows straight.
.Де* potatoes will soon be in our midst 
Nathaniel Scroggins has some hills that are
almost ready to blossou.

Ruralville Is not behind the times. One of 
our local sports has sent away and got a 
collar and cuffs made of some stuff called 
srieride.' They look just like white linen 

and will not get eoft If you sweat at a dance 
The rest of the boys are trying to find 
where to get some like them.

’fbe latest piece of metropolitan slang is 
thl8i “ » man tries to dress too fine and 
parts his hair in the centre they call him a 

dood." The Rooster don’t believe In slang 
“Jt r“l6- Jut U 1* as well to be up-to-date.

Mr. Aberdeen, who le an earl or something 
Is at Bytown now, where he has toe job of 
К?7ЛТп0Т 8enerel- Mni- Aberdeen and the children are with him.

We see that The Citizen, a right smart 
little paper printed in Bytoiçn, copied near
ly all our editorials last week. These city 
сіюрв know a good thing when they see It 
“ von t be long till fall now, and then we 

miet * to ^MlVÔ e few 8n<>w storms in

:

.. 30 30
gcod understanding between the two nations. 
There are also a German and a French 
ctuiser in port. We are going to try to get 
ovr letters taken by the British gunboat, but 
if this falls may be able to send them by 
toe regular mall boat that Is waiting here 
fer some reason unknown to us. The United 
States consul is on board the flagship Olym
pia. He joined toe fleet at Hong Kong be
fore It sailed for Manila.

THE SIRDAR THANKED.

Lord Wolseley Commends the Work
of the Egyptian Campaign.

67

Ш e».ir <6
Coburg street Christian.. 86 
•Reformed Presbyterian . 10 
Carleton Presbyterian ... 15 
Carle ton Methodist 
Exmouth St. Methodist.. 73 
Centenary Methodist ....
Carmarthen St. Methodist 30 
Carleton F. C. Baptist... 61 
Carleton F, C. Baptist,

Junior.... .... «...
Carleton Baptist ...
Carleton Baptist junior.. 47
FairvUle Baptist ...........  46 5
FalrvUle Baptist, junior. SO 
Waterloo street F. C.

Baptist.............................. eg h
•Matn street Baptist......  136 20 .. 15»
•Main St. Baptist Junior. 103 
Queen Sqiare Methodist. S3 
Brussells street Baptist. 90 
Silver Falls Christian... 26 
Main street Christian.... 23
Tabernacle Baptist ........
•Calvin Presbyterian .... 26

36
100■■
13
25

:-o 60
5 S3
4 62
3 .49
5 75

47

Crisis Confronts Government at Pekin..... 29 29
.. 27 SHANGHAI, May 20.—These are 

trying times in China. The imperial 
government is passing through a crisis. 
The intrigues and cross intrigues of 
the court, together with the constant 
friction between the Manchus and the 
Chinese in the imperial councils, are 
complicating matters.

The famous Viceroy Chang Chih- 
Tung is now in Shanghai. He will be 
made "one of the Immediate council
lors of the emperor. Though Chang 
Chlh-Tung is an elderly man, he ranks 
with Li Hung Chang In progressive 
ideas. It will be a new era for China 
if Viceroy Chang does enter on the 
■duties of the grand council chamber, 
for then he and Li Hung Chang will 
be able to outvote the third member, 
Who is dltra conservative.

І There is, however, one condition to 
note—personally Li and Chang have 
been enemies. The world will probably 
■have a fine chance to learn whethe» 
these two great leaders of western 
ideas In China will sink out of sight 
their personal differences and work to
gether for the reformation and con
solidation of the empire.

The emperor is fully alive to the 
crisis which is now on. In an imper- 

*• ^nVwito Lrate^toterat. 103877 per lal proclamation now being sent to the 
2.. R. Wilson Smith, Montreal, 1.03% per various governors, the emperor frank- 

bent. and accrued interest. ly bemoans “the present great troubles
3. George A. Stimson & Co., Toronto, $154,- of the empire” and summons his sub-
4. Andrew^ таССоІ^ГопГ Kingston, Ont., to taveat in the xmds of the new

.98% per cent, and accrued Interest. national loan, in order that he may *
5. J. Morris Robinson, St. John, $167,760 and be relieved from financial care in the

accrued Interest.
6. H. O’Hara & Co., Toronto, 1.04670 per

cent.; also eut piemen tary Offer of 
1.0621 per cent.

46
47
61
SO The following special army order1 

has been gazetted:
“The commander-in-chief is direct

ed by the secretary of state for ^var to 
convey to Major pen. Sir Herbert 
Kitchener her majesty’s congratula
tions upon the brilliant success of his 
recent campaign in the Soudan.

“The operations, ably planned by 
the comamnder and gallantly carried ! 
out by the troops under him", reflect 
the greatest credit on all ranks. Sir 
H. Kitchener was well seconded by 
Major General Hunter and by Major 
General Gatacre and the other briga
diers, and the leadership throughout 
Was at once careful and enterprising.

“The march of the British brigade 
to the Atbara, when in six days—for 
one of which it was halted—it covered 
140 miles in a most trying climate, 
shows what British troops can do 
when called upon. In the final at
tack upon the enemy’s position the 
Egyptian soldiers showed themselves 
well worthy to fight shoulder to shoul
der with our own.

“The

80
103 out26 4 m

13 3 106ЖІ
26
23 GOOD FIR1CE FOR BONDS.25 6 31
26 The treasury board met at the City 

hall at noon on 14th inst. to open ten
ders for the $147,000 of 4 per cent forty 
year bonds that are to pay for the 
new main to Spruce Lake, 
particularly gratifying to the aider- 
men, and no doubt will be to the cit
izens, to know that the highest offers 
were all from local people and that 
the whole issue was secured by a local 
institution, the Bank of New Bruns1 
wick, for $168,030 with, accrued inter
est, which, is at the rate of 1,07603, or 
the highest price ever received for 
city bonds. There were some tenders 
for email amounts in excess of this 
sum, but as the bank’s offer was for 
the whole, their figure was accepted.

The tenders as opened were as fol
lows:

1447 228 30 1706- *Laet year’s report.
■Last year we had 27 rocietiee and 1,906 

member». Thie year 26. with a membership 
f* 1.TO6- We gained 3 junior societies and 
lost 4—3 senior and 1 Junior; 222 members 
were last by toe four rootottee that went out, 
making the actual lose 201. Instead of our 
quarterly meeting lest August we had the 
pleasure and profit of entertaining the N. B. 
C. E. convention, which was well attended, 
enthusiastic and helpful. In August next 
Utis convention will meet at dmtham, N. B. 
R6T. G. M. Young and others nave prepared 
a first class programme, and all will re
ceive a hearty welcome as well as Ineplra- 

i ™ and encouragement tor future work. 
Rev. F. W. Murray, ! The thanksgiving service at our Novem- 

president of the provincial conven- ■ heM ,n the I^®e Baptist
tion, Mias Clementina Lucas «md the February quarterly^eld^in OalvIu*cburch 
field secretary are to be present. Look j was Instructive and interesting. Addresses 
out for the programme. Bring an in I J«re_weai delivered on toe aim and object of 
quiring mind, prayerful spirit, Bible, ™e?°£l rf „E?worth
rote-book and pocket-book. The Vesolutto to PrlidenToSef’мТіма

Sun bury county convention will open leave taking for his extended tour was somc- 
at Fredericton Junction on the even- thing ions to be remembered. We are sorry 
ing of Thursday, 23rd, continuing werT^OL? toe brat we h^e^ér n
through the 24th. Mies Lucas and the has been said that our union has lost some 
field secretary will’ be In attendance, of We spirit, its glow; but we need not mourn 
Sunbury county officers, Col. T. L. experiences cannot always
Alexander. president, and Ernest Га'Гг^Ьи^еТа^^'МГ,^ 
Tracy, secretary, hope that each sdhool better.
will send three delegates full of deep * 0ur aoedetiee may not attract so much at- 
lntercet 1 t6n“on m "hen first organized, but they are

Next week, we hope to say a few ffKg 
words about the World’s Sunday school still receiving much benefit from having 
Convention, and give a full list of ^hen^the Pledge and adopting C. E. methods

While our membership has not. increased 
this year, yet Christian Endeavor toe zorld 
o’er continues Its remarkable growth, .as the 
Mtowing shows:

m
It was

Ж
our

ADMIRAL DEWEY’S ENGLISH 
PEDIGREE.

1. Thomas Dewey came from Sand
wich. Kent, England, in the 
1633, to Dorchester, Mass, 
moved about 1638 to Windsor, Conn., 
where, on March 22, 1638, he married 
the widow Frances Clarke, 
at Windsor, April 2T, 1648.

2. Josiah Dewey, born 1641. Settled 
at Westfield, but subsequently 
ed to Lebanon, Conn. He married in 
1662, Hepzibah Lyman.

! 3. Josiah Dewey of Lebanon, Conn.,
born 1666.

4. Wm. Dewey of Lebanon, Conn., 
borr. 1692; died 1769.

5. Simon Dewey of Lebanon, Cann., 
born 1718; died 1761.

1 6. William Dewey, settled at Hano-
over, N. H.; born 1746; died ISIS.

7. Captain Simeon Dewey of Ber
lin, Vt„ born 1770; died 1863.

8. Dr- Julius Y. Dewey of Mont
pelier, Yt„ born 18OI; died 1877.

9. Admiral George Dewey, born 1837. 
—Washington Poet.

І year 
He re-.

He died
commander-in-chief desires

that Sir H. Kitchener will convey to 
all ranks his high appreciation of the 
spirit displayed throughout, and of the 
tpurage and discipline which 
characterized the whole force.

“Tl e good services of all those 
brought to notice Will be considered at 
the conclusion of this year’s opera
tions.”

remov-

have '
f

midst of these international complica- | 
tions.

At the present date a formidable 
7. Brnk of New Brunswick, $168,030. and organization of progressive Chinese is

8. J.Tc£w£Tf& S. A. Hoi,lead, $3,000 °7^lzed throughout the em- ;
pire. It is to be a national organiza
tion, -with branches In each city and

RUSHEA AjNID INDIA.

In an interview which an English 
correspondent, now in Central Asia, 
has had with a distinguished Russian 
general, once a member of the Russo- 
Afghan Delimitation Commission, the 
Russian’s remarks on the theory that 
the Muscovite has a settled determin
ation to invade India one day or an
other are deeply interesting, 
think,” said he, “we want India or 
Afghanistan. I can assure you we do 
not want India, not even if you gave 
it to us. We could not administer such 
a country.You know that as it is we 
have great difficulty in finding 
sufficiently well educated to, fill any 
official position of importance ? Our 
military officers can do no more than 
read and write their own language 
for the most part. Our nobility who 
are well educated serve only in the 
regiments of the guard, and do not 
care to leave Petersburg, 
not the class you call gentlemen in 
England. If we took India by force 
of arms—and, of course, I think, we 
could, if we wished to, for I am not 
a great believer in your friend of 
Kabul, nor do I place the same confi
dence in your Indian army that you 
fie-still the cost would be ruinous. 
We still feel to this day the effect of 
the Crimean expedition on our finan
ces .and this was a very small mat
ter.—Allahabad Pioneer.

FRED C. BISHOP HEARD FROM.

(Vancouver World.)
In a letter received by a number of

ir-k
at 1.08 per cent., without accrued In
terest.

9. James Kirk, St. John, $6,000 at 7)4 per town. In one sense it is progressive 
cent.

10. Mrs. David Frankie, City road, $1,500 at 
6 per cent, premium.

m delegates who go from this province. 1
Miss Lucas, our primary worker, 

well known through the counties, re
turned last week from the -Bible Nor
mal College, Springfield, Mass,, where 
She graduated last Tuesday. In ad
dition to her diploma she was one of 
thé prize essayists of the year.

Annual convention of St. John S. S. 
Association in St. David’s church 31st 1886....

and in another it is retrogressive. The 
correspondent has reliable information 

11. H. 8. Walnwrlght, Kingston, Kings, $2,- from most prominent sources that! the

* p,, rsns, !
13. Aemellua Jarvis & Co., Toronto, $160,- The hopeful feature about this “pafri- Juxtaposition of Humbly Born and

351.60 and accrued interest, or 1.0228 otic association” is that Its cardinal
14. Mra Tv. Colter, Nashwaakzis, York Є * Pre8ervatlon « the

county, $1,000 at par. empire.
Alter the tenders were opened some de,unct for Уеагз> and this is an at- 

of thfr ЯІГІР-ГТПАП tempt to rouse the people. The reac-
fers for small amounts should at tionary feature of the movement is its I who wiI1 soon be at close quarters 
c^ted SheraJ*; hatred of all things foreign. ! the derviehee. The First Egyp-
requested the privilege of taking a The organization was launched by I t$an brig^de is commanded by Briga- nSESer Of toe ÎÏÏSTJirilhest the W** literati assembled recently difr General MacDonald, and his brig- 
offer and they suggested that =av Pekin for the examination for the major is Major Keith-Falconer.
$30,000 be retained ^r local sale It doctor’s degree. There are thirty ar- General MacDonald, an Invemess- 
was pointed out that this would not tlcles and twenty-five by-laws for the ®hlre ™ап. commenced life as a 
be fair, w-hen the highest tender was organization, and the preamble is as ^SeT^he meiuritg6 w" of^ 
from a local house,, who could no doubt fallows. , . - .. ^ J?6
give all a chance to purchase. 1 “This Patrbtic club is formed for Shopman for the rifle of a private in

In Mr. Schofield’s letter there was a the defence of the empire, in view of 4ie. Highlanders, and at one
stipulation that the bonds must be the fact thaA our territory is daily *he_*TL engagements fought by

sliced away, the powers of the gov- I^ord Roberts s little army on its 
eminent daily circumscribed and the march to Cabul he distinguished him

self in such a fashion as to be offered 
the choice between the Victoria 
Cross and a commission. He chose 
the latter, and now the quondam dra
per’s assistant wears the sword of an 
Egyptian general. Major Keith-Fal
coner is a brotlfer of the Earl of Kin- 
tore, who now represents the ancient 
and noble family of the Keiths, the 
last of whom was Frederick the 
Great’s celebrated field marshal, who 
fell at Hochkirch. This present Juxta
position of the humbly bom Mac- 

. Donald and the high bora Keith- 
Falconer is curious indeed, and says 
much " for pure personal merit as the 
best means of military advancement 
In these non-purchase days.

$
№

1881—One society In one city. 
1898—A world wide movement. 
1881-rOne denomination.
1898—In over 40 denominations.

Societies.

IN THE SOUDAN.
“Ydu

і
Blue Blooded Scotchmen.Year. Members.1881 1' 40 A curious fact is to be noted in con

nection with the composition of the 
staff of Sir H. Kitehener, the Sirdar,

Patriotism has been almost2,314
inst. Programme: 1№1................. .........16,274

work, conducted by the president. In retiring from this office I wish to cra-
И arize the greet import in :o of the union. 

. . , It has been end can be toe means of much
showing conventions held, schools practical gool. our actual need* can here

be made known and helped. Our difficulties 
considered and overcome, end the best plans 
of vbric reported* so that all can bo bene
fited by following them, 

house visitation, home departments. 1 Lot us all remember that thorough organ-
“How Itetlon accomplishes much. Fraying " that 

cur work tr. the coming year may he *uc- 
cessful and that all our endeavors to do 

to the parisn schools in the Past? good may be Messed by toe Master,
How can it ba made more helpful? To I am yours to C. E.,’
be participated in by thè field sec re- S. FLAGLOR.
tary and others. 11, county officers The report was adopted, as was that 
reports, viz: Secretary’s statistical of 4316 treasurer, which showed a bal- 
report, executive committee’s report, ance on hand.
treraurer’s report, aupt. home class 1 The officers elected were: President, 
department report, normal superin- Rev. T. F. Fotheringham: vice presi- 

11.45, appointment dents, Rev. W.W. Rainnle, W. O. Slipp, 
j am^ J. Hunter White; treasurer, D. 
Hunt; secretary. D. A. Morrison.

It was decided to have three

30,000
1,000,000
2,000,000if- men3,133,560

■
A, written reports of parish officers,

visited, new schools, present num
ber, number evergreen, teachers’ 
meetings, normal classes, house-lo-

fi We have
B, General discussion: Topic: 
far has this association been helpful

:
- 1

: furnished in a month. The chamber- 
lain doubted If .they could btf got 
ready in six weeks, and at the request P«*>Pl« more and more oppressed,” etc. 
of the board he saw Mr. Schofield, the They are Protect “the teiritory, 
bank manager, who said the bank ttle P^P1® •U'd the religion.’" Each
were willing to wait any reasonable local club ls to become the centre of a 
term. On receipt of this news, the sJr3t®,n "preaching.”

This idea is copied bodily from the 
methods of the missionaries in spread-

Шm
tendent’s report, 
of committees- Collection.

Afternoon session—2, prayer and 
praise service; 2.30, reading of .min
utes; preeideret’s address; 2.46, the 
growth of the Sunday school, E. R. societies, a visiting cotnmittee, music

committee and a temperance commit
tee, the last mentioned in view of the

bank’s tender was unanimously 
ceoted.

ac-

com-
mittees organised from the different The chamberlain was empowered to 

take legal proceedings against Robert 
Hutton, who has been reported 
putting weir poles beyond his limit і 
and has declined to remove them.

A.v
for

Machum; 3, conference of primary 
workers; 3.36, Grading as Means to 
Holding Older Scholars in .the School, , coming plebiscite. These are to be 
T. S. Simms; 3.46, report of nominal- formed of representatives from the, 
ing committee and election of offl- different societies.

The sum of five dollars was voted to 
the Y. M. C. A.

\the World staff from Fred C. Bishop; 
an enterprising young man of Bat$4 
urst, N. B„ who outfitted In Vancou
ver, he says that his party have

’V A ST. JOHN BOY.

H. D. Benson, a New Brunswick», 
has been nominated to contest the 
riding of Delta, as the government 
-andidate, in the pending British Co
lumbia elections.
World speaks of Mr. Benson In the 
most flattering terms. It says: “The 
selection of Mr. Benson to carry the 
government banner is a wise move 
as he is a strong man in all parts of 
the riding. Having a wide experience AI A|# ME•$ ■ ■% Ш fkfl■ ■■ 
in municipal affairs, he is no appren- AluR HP ДІІДІмЩ* 
lice at dealing with financial matters, егвЩеВЖ 
as for a number of years in that re
spect he has held the highest office 
In the gift of the people in Delta and 
discharged his duties to the satisfac
tion of all concerned. He was also 

"the contractor who was intrusted with 
the work of dyking the lands of his 
municipality and carried the under
taking through to a successful com
pletion. He is a leading director in 
the management of the Delta cream
ery, the most successful of its kind in 
the province. Being one of the pion
eers of the province and a native Can
adian, having first seen the light of 
day at St. John, N. B„ he has wit
nessed the Delta grow from a few in
habitants scattered here and 
throughout the district, to one of the 
finest agricultural communities in the 
dominion.
therefore go before a rural community, 
si eh as bis constituency is, and ask 
for the suffrages of the people, for 
'one of themselves, who is thoroughly 
capable of making known their wants 
cm the floor of the bouse."

.

ohosen a place suitable for boatbuild
ing at Lake Bennett They would have 
saved two weeks, he said, by going by

r cers; 4, children's hour.
Evening session—7,80, prayer and ...

praise service; 8, minutes, unfinished ! Flaglor having resigned the
business; 8.15, purpose and possibiU- j offlc® °* secretary, a vote of thanks 
ties-of Sunday school work. Rev. A. " as tendered him by the union.
Lucas; 8-30, Indispensables, Rev. F. After music by the Exmouth Street 
W. Murray. Milltown, N. B.; 9, eoilec- Quartette there was an interesting 
tion and questions. discussion on “How to Increase the

Interest in Our Societies and the Local 
Unions.” H. W. Stewart also deliv
ered an address on “The Pledge.” A 

: consecration service was held at the 
' Close of the regular, session.

h ERfor the Chilkoot, instead of via White 
Pass, which was the route that 
taken. Those who brought horses and 
dogs had a big advantage and made 
fairly good time. It cost them $100 per 
ton to have supplies packed to the 
Summit, then they bad twenty miles 
to haul by hand-sled, which was a 
terribly hard Journey. Two of the 
party went back from Lake LindeV- 
man to Dyea in one day and returned 
the next The post office there is a 
tent 12 x 16 fee*. They won’t allow a 
man more than three stamps at a time 
so When one has more than three let
ters he has to wait. Some Of the 
parties have rushed on to Big Shlirtbn 
River. They saw one mas who waa 
thçre and he said, that some gold had 
been found, but not in very paying 
quantities. Concluding, Mr. Bishop 
вауь: I was awfully surprised with 
"this country. Were I fitting out again 
I would not take a thing different lit 
the way of wearing apparel than we 
used at home Going over the White 
Pass I wore the same clothes I had 
in Vancouver.

The Vancouverwas SENT UP FOR TRIAL

The preliminary examination of 
Felix O’Neil, charged with attempting 
a criminal assault on- Julia Moses on 
Monday afternoon, was held before 
Police Magistrate Ritchie yesterday 
afternoon, and the defendant was sent 
up for trial. The witnesses examined 
were the plaintiff and Officer Covey, 
who made the arrest Very few, if 
any, additional facts were brought to 
light. O’Neil went on the stand In 
his own behalf and denied the charge. 
He admitted suggesting to the woman 
that she go - down the alley, saying 
that she might sell some of the ar
ticles she was peddling, in the house 
Where he boarded. She refused to do 
so and he then caught hold of her 
arm and asked her to let him pass. 
She slapped his face, knocking hie hat 
off and then screamed. At that he 
caught hold of her and shook her, ask
ing what she meant. In freeing her
self she tore her waist. At the cry 
that the police were coming, he ran. 
In answer to a question, he said he 
was under the influence of liquor.

The prisoner expressed a wish to 
have the case tried by the police ma
gistrate, but this M- Ritchie said he 
could not do. The case will probably 
be tried on the Slei.

PILLS
і

MRS. BARNEY’S VISIT.
Few. women of the present day are 

so well loved as Mrs. J. K. Barney of 
Abode Island. Thirty years of de
voted work among the prisoners and
unfortunates of American and other’ .
countries have well entitled her'to the T1*6, H- *• OoUlngwood has cc-. , „. . , .   ci.ired through toe following singular cause*names by which she ls known—the Not only her engine* but cite her hull have
Prisoners Friend, the Elizabeth Fry , teen almost entirely eaten by ratez, which
of America. Mrs. Barney is not only tofest her, and. which have defeated every
a most successful prison evangelist, ; ,Ta^n.^Tet„A -a. _________ „to, „ге.,, „_ e , : eue eege been intrmmcea on bo&rd. Тавbut khe possesses rare gifts as a plat- rat* have eaten throe enemtee at their race, 
form speaker. Arrangements have and have methodically pursued their aim- 
been made to have Mrs, Barney speak the. destruction of the ship. The ruin M , 
cn the« of Sunday, 19th in 
the Institute, Sunday evening in Car- Beige, 
leton City Hall, Monday afternoon in 
Queen Square Methodist church, Mon-
day evening in Union HalL north end. a number of emigrants who were refused 
Tuesday evening in the Institute Mrs. a landing at San Francisco toe other day 
Barney will speak of Rescue Work, wf™. t*-k5n back by toe steamer China, 
Prison Reform, Police Matrons and Sb„ ”• Лв"
kindred topics. NO one should miss feftîef SSTÜ

Ssy^Æn WeekVYJ^ FranCieC0 ОП

Positively cored, by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tong* 
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.

Small PiH. Small Dose. 
Small Price.

THE FUNNIEST NEWS ITEM EXTANT.:
1
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і
d 8 UNCLE SAM’S DOOR SHUT.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
I Carter's Little Liver Pills.

і і

thereі m thie most interesting meeting. He and hie friends can

Children Cry for «Ли!!-ЄТ.5ЇИ1'в'л1 <-eFfh *re now made to <3er-. 
retain tblw ,aM ,t0 ** not brime, to
Sx-». ггв«вCASTOR1A.ж

: Purest and Best forTable and Dairy 
Ma adulteration. JNever cakes. THE WEEKLY SUN.Subscribe for
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FIRST PART. /
JUNE 18, 1888. y і Sfl

THE WIDOW OirrwmiD. .he had suddenly disappeared from hie 
accustomed haunts.

One memorable evening. Mrs. Alston j 
burst upon me In my rooms when I * 
was engaged comfortably smoking a 
cigar. “Come with me at once to 
Jack's rooms," she said, breathlessly. I 
“Ton know that his aunt la dead, and 
h is left him her money, and someone ■ 
told me that Jack has allowed that „ 
creature, absolutely allowed her, to Recent marriages and Deaths—Notes on 
establish herself In his chambers. I . 
want you to act as a protection while 1 
I speak to him.” i

Against my will, I was forced into 
accompanying the Injured woman.'Ar- j'
rived at Jacks chambers, Mrs. Al- і Charlottetown p т.і« д

S-ttS.'S S&ÏS11 s» JL ^
tsssg&ssssstss

‘S.t
iu°ofГ'їМит 7r5"n* “* "T «c-u»»™-. j. m. a°i!:

his knee p president, captain, secretary-treasur-
1 “Jack!" shrieked Mm. Alston, glar- wuît^" Mu^J" МТЄИГ8‘

ing wildly at the dark-haired woman, Hy^Ln. Jamee
who surveyed her In calm triumph. ; т p HnM v,,™.-™, ____
"How dare you insult- Good heavens, manager of the
It is Vlvette! The maid whom I die- Z *charged for theft." ' ЇЖ*. to Q^ec.

“And whom you tried to buy off with Falls, Chlc^^^d J3oatQn°’ Nl8<ara 
mo^Zly" P°UndS!’’ 88ld V,Vette' Charlottetown

■™ГГмгг ».
upon madame? It was a cruel accu- гасел.
satlon you brought against an tnno- хтп- r,__ T_.- . ,
cent girl. You knew the charge was соттпіяяіппАте chairman of the
false " ' commissioners of sewerage and water

“Turn that *ereon out!" chled MTs. ^SdiSSLT^um» -$SÈ *° ,
Alston, refusing to answer Vivette’s wm Lfu fiLES?**

fterCCly S,r well £ ^WMwSSSL to

“But no, madame," said Vlvette, In- r?gafd1’“* ^
terposlng before Jack could speak, and tiwwfi WÎVCh }a 40 be In~
standing upright in triumph “Now т
It Is my turn. You took my character, і = °П. 'її*
I have also taken your lover. Jack, Mte3 1 Tuesday, Sept. 6to.
why do you not introduce your wife ™aPP°j^
to Madame Alston ?” BtaÆ 04 Prlnce

Vlvette really looked superb in her 
moment of triumph, and surveyed Th„ у^„ ^Tu
Mrs. Alston with an air of fine scorn. „ ? А І£Ш, ®'*ciCurles’

“It Is true,” said Jack, speaking-with w J founTTn ! 2S.*
some difficulty.. "On account of my vard h (. *n ^WHp _Curtey. s barn
aunt I kept the secret. For the last Sff .ffïï* У 1 =l°'a Sl“?*y nlght 
Six weeks Vlvette has been Lady ”*»УЙ! fJury br°ugh,t ln » v^
jjtyveH" 11101 OI death from natural causes, it

Mrs. Alston opened her mouth to ”?°° 1,061 morton "am|-
speak, and then, without warning, fell ^Ч”1 tbal one was almost en-
back In my arms, and went off Into 4le ftber„and the
a violent fit of hysterics. And that Z mucb f^3***' He was 45
wicked Vlvette declares now that I fл аП 68 a wldow and 
am the only man who knows how: to , Л ,™ *y'. T __ __
support a -widow of twelve stone -. I?" J‘ T’Bregan has
something without staggering be- for a thrie months’ ^в11
neath the heavy burden. And Mrs. ! '4th h9r P®””*8- Benjamin, IRleh- 
Alston seems to think so, too, for I . ’ 6011 °? Jamee Hlohards, arrived
married her last week. f10™® Monday night from Bridge

town, Barbados, where he has been 
for the past three years, 

і Oats are quoted here for 40 cents 
One chase the valley’s sheltered, safe retreat, and potatoes sold !n the market today 

Where Love, who led her, shielded her with for 50 ccntq per bushel. The shipping
And beiby-ktsees kept her own Ups sweet, ^ 0їОУІПСІа1 ,mar*c®*:8'

And life was centred In the home-neet “® secona the series of league 
there; rifle matches was shot >n Saturday af-

Yet from the heights she had not dared to ternoon. The first team made
Down to the level of her life, there swept, total of 7|4; p18 highest count

At times a breath eo mre that longing pain made by Lt. ,T. M. Davison, 89 points; 
And keen regret across her heartstrings the* second team made 762, Major Wells 

crei>t making the nighest total of 88 points.
The other chose the heights. Serene and ^hc Montague team made 766 ln the 

proud first match and 77Î last week.
hLЬЄТ Wtite brow beneetb lte crolB On the first Instant Samuel Newson

Her arms were empty; but men's heads were was united In Marriage to
bowed, Miss Emily E. Darke of Bloomfield.

Admiring, as she went her lofty ways. Miss Ellen Newson was bridesmaid 
BUt roowU8htS 0ft WOU,d tint tbe mountain and William Darke supported the 

And chOldren’s voices mock her barren 8TOOIC Th<? officiating clergyman 
breast; the Rev. Mr. Reagh of Million.

And yearning toward the valley’s warmth George D. McKinnon has returned
Her heart would own the Sheltered life the lr°m^Y°lfvllIe> H. S., where he holds 

beet. а position on the teaching staff of
—Detroit Free Frees. Horton Academy. William Boyle and

ex-Councillor Hughes have returned 
from their visit to Newfoundland.

D.-. McNeil has been elected a 
ber of the hospital medical staff.

Harry Richardson, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city,

groom wag supported by C. Diving- 
■tone of this city. The presents were 
numerôue and costly.

As J. h. Macdonald was painting 
Me yacht, the Mur las, yesterday, lt 
ген on him, causing severe Internal In
juries.

,>?• A- Dawson, whose daughter was 
Ціігі a few days ago, has entered 
atiion against several fast drivers, 
charging them with doing his daugh
ter bodily Injury.

M The funeral Of the late John T. Fer- 
guson took place this afternoon from 
his residence on et. Peter's roed, to 
th* People’s cemetery. The Rev. W.J. 
Xhhy officiated aesisted by the Rev.

“• CamPbell. Mr. Ferguson waa in 
Ms fifty-sixth year, and much respeot- 

Th® aister of Mrs. Ferguson and 
her husband, Wm. Bryenton of Wins
low road, were coming to the funeral, 
and on the way the horse took fright 
and ran away, throwing both from the 
carriage. Mrs. Bryenton broke one of 
her arms and Mr. Bryenton broke 
of his rihe.

Thé plans of C. B. Chappell for the 
new P. E. Island hospital have been 
accepted and tenders will be asked In 
a few daya The Prowse building on 
Queen Square is being pushed for
ewarn, end Is to be ready by September 
Ut Messrs. Parkman, Crabbe ana 
Jenkins are doing the worS. -*£e pians 
were prepared by Architect Chappell. 
-±Tbe Methodist conference opens 
ojr the 21st Inst. About 150 ministers 
and laymen are expected.

CARLETON COUNTY. Join, Persaho first tenue* Me avallaMe 
Ironclad-, after the ancient galley 
fashion, Into 'line abreast," which line- 
did not, however, face the enemy's ad
vance. later he changed his tactic» 
wholly, and formed the ‘line ahead” 
of the old daye of safl—an evolution 
•which, on the course steered, preent- 
ed itbe broadside of Ms abipe to the 
enemy's ramming charge. At about 
half-past ten ln the morning Tegett- 
hoff broke throngb the Ш-fonned line, 
Ms fleet being disposed in a strong 
wedge-cheped formatai on, '.with the 
ironclads forming the point and etdee. 
The Italian ships were painted gray, 
the Austrians black. Tegetthoff’s 
command *ras brief and to the point:
Ram everything gray.”
With these orders his fleet charged 

through and wheeled. And then be
gan an action, or rather a series of 
smoke-beclouded combats with the 
leaderless foe, which was waged hotly 
for more than four hours and which 
resulted in the sullen retreat of the 
Italian fleet, with the loss of two Iron
clads. The attacks by ramming 
perhaps, the most memorable of the 
many Incidents of this fight. Indeed,
IE has been said that "Lissa 
by the ram." The Re d’Italla, Per
san o’a deserted flagship, was sunk by 
Uhls weapon, and with great loss of 
llfa She had been the focus of at
tack by several Austrians and her 
rudder-had been Injured, although her 
engines were still effective. While 
thus crippled she was rammed by 
Tegetthoff in hie flagship, the Ferdin
and Maximilian, which, at fun speed, 
struck her, the ram cutting through 
her seven Inches of armor without ap
preciable resistance and with no dam
age to itself excepting to Its paint.

Heeling over -to starboard and then 
rolling heavily to port, the great 6,160 
ton ship sank with a swltfness which 
chilled the blood of those who watch
ed, carrying many of her crew with 
her, but leaving a remnant to struggle 
in the sea. Long after, ln recalling 
the sudden horror of all this, Tegett
hoff said: “If I were to live a thou
sand years I would never 
other Stop.
different from anything else you have 
in naval warfare. You see the vessel 
attacked at one moment, and the next 
800 men sliding Into the sea with the 
vessel following them, 
with a perfect void, without any 
commotion, without any smoke, with
out anything to make one fed that he 
was In battle.”

The Acreage Planted Unusually Large 
and Crop Prospects Good.

(Modern Society.)
Woodstock Will Have Horse Races 

and Sports on July 1st.

Free Baptist Clergymen Resign-Govern- 

ment Hakes a Ferry Free - Great 
Crops Promised.

It was at a cafe chantant In Paris 
that I first saw Vlvette. She was 
singing a piquant .chansonnette called 
“Reflection," and as she posed coquet- 
tishly before a mirror to give greater 
point to her song a perfect storm of 
applause broke forth. Her bright dark 
eyes flashed and beamed as she bowed 
smilingly to her ’delighted audience, 
and, lifting her short black- skirt in 
the daintiest manner with both hands, 
Vlvette stepped forward and began 
the prettiest dance I have ever seen.

“Raviseant!” exclaimed Sir John, 
otherwise known as Jack Dovel, who 
had run over with me to Paris for a 
little holiday. At evety opportunity 
he would air the few French words 

And In his own opinion ihlS 
accent was so perfect that he was 
certiin every native he spoke to took 
him for "un beau Parisien.

“Mis elle est ravissante!’’ repeated 
the delighted Jack, who was a fair, 
good-natured giant, jsix-feet-something 
in his stockings.

"I must know this little girl. Elle 
est charmante.”

“Be careful. Jack," I remonstrated, 
gently. "Remember that you are now 
an engaged young mad.”

Jack frowned and uttered some 
smothered worda His recent engage
ment to the rich widow of a fabulous
ly wealthy atockbroker was entirely 
the result of his own almost penni
less condition. But as he had once 
said to me in a burst of confidence, 
“What wan a poor devil to do who 
had offended the only rich relative he 
had, ax-ti' who ha<d beer, captured at 
an untoward moment by a woman 
eager to throw her gold mine at his 
feet?’’ In fact, dt was partly to re
lieve himself of Mrs. Alston’s society 
that Jack had come over to 'Paris, and 
could the widow have seen his present 
glances of admiration at the piquant 
Vlvette she would lever have rested 
until she, too, had crossed the silver 
streak. After the dance came another 
song, and I could see that Jack was 
rapidly losing his head. But, after all,
I was not hie keeper, and when he left 
me at the end of Vivette’s song I 
merely shrugged my shoulders and 
thought that Mrs. Alston must look 
after her own Interests.

At the end of a fortnight Jack had 
become infatuated with this girl, and 
simply refused to accompany me 
home to England.

“Say I'm ill with Influenza. Any
thing you like,’’ he answered, when I 
asked him what excuses I should offer 
Mrs. Alston for leaving him behhid. 
“I’m not coming home for some time.”

Of course the first person I met was 
Mrs. Alston, and she ' absolutely fol
lowed me in her brougham, and 
brought me to bay In Sloane Street.

“Don't deny It!" she said, fiercely, 
crimsoning with anger through her 
rouge. "I know it’s a woman. Who 
is st e?- Can she be bought off? I will 
know. Don't dare to deceive me!”

Mrs. Alston was a passée blonde 
anywhere between thirty and forty, 
and ji5r Somewhat faded blue eyes 
sparkled wnthfully as eCe tried to 
iead my face.

“Really, Mrs. Alston," I began, fal-
leringly, “Jack wasn't well, and-----

“Rubbish!" exclaimed the angry 
widow. "Don't make those idiotic ex-

an

Educational and Religious Topics 

—Personal Items.

(HartUnd Advertiser.)
Quite an interesting marriage was 

celebrated at Bloomfield, Carieton Co.„ 
last week. In which the contracting 
taries, John Hall, an old pensioned 
soldier of Littleton, Me., and Mrs. 
Eben Estabrooks, were both upwards 
of seventy years old.

Sawyer’s mill, which for_ ........................... . eeveea#
days was shut down on account of in
ability to secure cars for shipment, is 
now running over time, to finish an 
important American order that Is 
waiting.

The ferry at Tobiqne Narrows, run 
by Mr. Lovely, now carries the public 
free. The people conferred with the 
government with regard to the mat
ter, with the result that one dollar a 
day was offered to Mr. Lovely if he 
would make his ferry free.

he knew.
one

56
:Swere,

Ці
Щwas won

: '

J „ . He ac
cepted the offer, and now Tobique 
Narrows la away -ahead of booming 
Hartland in this respect 

There never was a brighter prospect 
for good crops of farm produce. Old 
residents claim that never ln their re
collection has there been

Ш :v<1
BBDEQUE, P. E. L, June !$.- The 

funeral of the late Mrs. J<flm Craw
ford took place on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
Her death occurred early 
morning after several months’ 
severe suffering. The funeral! service 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Emery of 
Charlottetown and Rev. R. Stevenson 
of Montague.

John Montgomery, recently In the 
employ of W. S.

secure
Sunday more luxu

riant verdure at the time of year. The 
hay crepe promises good throughout 
the St. John Valley; clover Is growing 
splendidly. All grain and root crops 
are progressing ln a manner to make 
the fawner’s heart rejoice.

J- B. Daggett, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church, has handed hift 
resignation, to take effect at the end 
of the ecclesiastical year, which IS In 
September. Rev. C. T. Phillips, for 
fifteen years pastor of the church at 
Woodstock, and Rev. J. J. Barnes, for 
five years pastor a* Rockland, have 
also filed their resignation.

(Woodstock Press.)
The Jacksonville cheese factory has 

been rebuilt and has started Into busi
ness again.

Mrs. Charles Scott died/at her home 
at Hartford Tuesday evening last, af
ter a long xnd very tedious Illness.

Charles Dibblee, C. B., has accepted 
a lucrative position on the Edmonton 
survey.

An excursion will be run by the A. 
О. H. to St. Stephen and Calais, Mon
day, July 4th. It Is expected that this 
will be the largest excursion that has 
ever left Woodstock for the border 
cities.

of

ЖТ Newsome, left by
Northumberland yesterday on his way 
west. He will be employed with his 
uncle, Johfi West, near Calgary.

Dunk River factory begins the man
ufacture of cheese today. The change 
from butter to cheese machinery was 
made yesterday. About 9,000 lbs of 
milk are received dally.

Mrs. D. Schurman and her 
here on- a short visit.

J. R. /Bbwness has just completed 
the remodeling of the interior of his 
residence at Centrevllla The neat, 
coinfortable cottage adds much to the 
appearance of the village.
’James Goodwin has sold his exten

sive egg business to James Morrison 
of Summer-side. Fred Schurman 
ages the country trade.

Rev:.

a

ram an- 
Tjhe effect produced Is - e-j
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WHAT CAUSES CONSUMPTION.

A San Francisco Doctor Discovers the 
Alkaloid of Bacilli Tuberculosis.

man-

SPANI8H AS SHB'S SPOKEN.
West Indian Geographical Namee—Names c.f 

Spanish Ports and Ships.
Havana—Ab-vah- na.
Cardenas—Oar-deh-nae.
Cabanas—Cah-ban-yas.
Matanzis—iMah-tahn-eas, or Mah-tahn-tbas 
Pu or del Rlo-rPea-nar del Ree-o » 
Marie!—Mab-ree-el.
Santa Clanv—Sahn-ta dah-ra.
Santiago de Cuba—Sabn-tee-ab-go deb Coo- ba.
Puerto Principe—Poo-ahr-to Prtn-se-pay, or 

Pco-alr-to Frln-the-peh.
Guenabacoa—Gwebn-oh-bah-oo-eh. 
Ocrrientas—Cor-rec-ehn-tehs.

' Conchas—Cohn-chahss.
Segue la Grande—Sah-gwah lab Grahndeb. 
COenfuegcs — See-ebn-foo-eh-gos, 

ebn-fco- th-goe.
Moron—Mo- rohn.
Noevltes—Ncoeh-vi-tabss.
Cubltas—Coo-bl-tabes.
Holquin—Ohi-gheen.
Santa Cruz—Sahn-tah-CroosB, or Sabn-tab 

Crooth.
Manzanilla—Mahn-sah-need-yo, or Mahn- 

lbat-nee-yo.
Moyaguez — Moh-yah-galss, 

gaith.
San Juan—Selin Hooahn.
Arecibo—Ah-теЬ-іез bo. or Ar-reh-tbe-bo 
Pcnoe—Pobn-ech, or Pcbn-theh.
■Tucaro—Hoo-eih-ro.
Eeperanza—Bhs-peh-rahn-sab, or Ehs-peh- 

rahn-thah.

BAN FRANCISCO. June 6—At last 
the alkaloid of bacilli tuberculosis has 
been discovered. The man who 
ci.-mpliabed this achievement is Dr. 
Ernest S. Plllsbury, instructor in bac
teriology of Cooper Medical • College, 
this city. He has been working on 
his theory for several years, and now 
feels that he has accomplished 
thing that is sure to produce results 
beneficial to the human race:

"I dc not claim to have produced a 
cure for consumption," said Mr. Pills- 
buiy, “but I -io claim -to have Isolated 
the poison that produces such deadly 
results. Of course, it may take 
long time to find out the exact nature 
of the poison I have Isolated, and on 
the other hand I may do It in a few 
weeks. After that, to figure an anti
dote should not be such a very diffi
cult matter. Chemical laws are pretty 
well understood, and when 
compound Is known he can always 
figure out whàt will neutralize lt, and 
lt has ’never failed yet.

“Thorough tests made show that ft 
Is true consumption poison. This Is 
the method used.

TWO WOMEN. ■ -'ЙІІШ
ac-Rev. W. B. Wiggins, pastor of tbe 

Reformed Baptist church, baptized 
five caniidates Sunday, and at the 
evening service ten were taken into 
membership of the church.

The Free Baptist church at Vic
toria Corner will oe dedicated on Sun
day, the 26th instant. Rev. John Per
ry is to preach In the morninfg, Rev. 
C. T. Phillips In the afternoon and Dr. 
■McLeod in the evening.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday, June 8th, be
tween George E. Little of Broadway 
and Miss Alice Moxon of Benton 
Ridge. The marriage ceremony was 
celebrated by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, 
pastor of the Albert street church, at 
the residence of Henry Moxon, father 

or Mah-yah- of the bride.
Mrs. Richard Long died a* the resi

dence of Wesley Kitchen, Woodstock 
Road, on Friday night last. Deceased 
was 65 years of age and leaves three 
daughters,, Mrs. J. A. Jewett of Klngs- 
clear, Mrs. Jas.
stock and Mrs. Start)lrd of Eureka, 
Californla.

H. E. Gallagher is outdoing the ef
forts of any previous year in -his pre
parations for sports on the park on 
Dominion Day. He is offering purees 
of 8600 In all, and will have the best 
field of horses that ever trotted here, 
If nothing occurs to Interfere with his 
arrangements. He is offering three 
purses of 8200 each. The classes will 
be 2,60, 2.30 and 2.26, whclh will take in 
meet of the best horses In New Bruns
wick and! Eastern Maine. He an

nounces the fastest and best field of 
horses that ever came to this part of 
the province; and as the races will be 
made under national rules, some pure 
and genuine sport may be anticipated. 
Besides the horde races there will be 
a base ball match, bicycle races, and 
atllettc sports. Added to these will 
be the parade of the Woodstock Field 
Battery with their new gnns.

' '■&

a gross
$maâ some-

or The- ШгЩ
me a

Ш
(.use?. Get into the brougham. I in
sist on speaking to you.”
. I was compelled meekly to obey, and 

I retain a very vivid remembrance of 
'the drive home to -Mrs. Alston’s flat In 
South Kensington. In the end I pro- 

tearftil widow to do the bee 
I could to bring Jack batek to his al
legiance. I wrote a very stern letter 
to him, remonstrating with him for 
his folly, and reminding him that Mrs. 
Alston was the only person who could 
relieve Mm of the millstone of debt 
tha-*- bung round his neck. Jack, how- 

1'S$pained obturate, and I was 
Bulged to ^fess to Mrs. Alston that 
my commission bad utterly failed

“I shall go to РаЧ9™^’ saM lhe 
Vindi^* expression 

Might to be

was

- ‘,31a certain

Щ
TWO ROYAL

Em; evor William Limits Sermons and 
Emperor of Siam Degrades a 

’Minister.

mi sod the DECREES.
mem- Harvey of Wood-CÜBAX PROPER NAMES.

Maximo Gomez—Mahks-I-mo, cr Mehta-i- 
mo Go-meth.

CkIIxo Garcia—Cah-leeks-to Gar-aee-ah, or 
Oah-Ucks-to Gar-the-ah.
The “x” an Callxo is pronounced Uke the 
gptteral ’j."

Ferez—Peh-res or Peh-reth.
Alvarez—Abl-vah- r«, or Ah’.-Ti h-Krth. 
Mateo—Mâhse-o.

.jCapote—Oek-po-teh, o'
• SPANISH GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES, 

fispana (Spain)—Ea-pahn-yah.
Madrid—Meh-dreei. 

s> і Cadiz—Cah-deeth.

■ The pure washed
bacilli culture Is washed In water acid
ulated with hydrochloric acid, 
then washed again In pure distilled 
alcohol and then filtered. The fllterate 
is then distilled, and the residue dis
solved ln water and precipitated with 
pkcemolybdlc acid. Again t the product 
is filtered and the residue broken

The barium la 
then precipitated with carbon dioxide. 
The fllterate is then evaporated and 
the residue exhausted with alcohol, 
which gives the alkaloid in a compara
tively pure state. It is now In the term 
of white crystals, and answers all the 
usual tests of alkaloids, such-as chlor
ide -of gold, chloride of platinum, etc.. 
leaving no doubt but that -it Is the 
pure alkaloid of bacilli tuberculosis."

r

ШIt -IsI was
LONDON, June 5.—Two royal de- married In St. David’s church on the 

créée announced today are of equal 8th ,nst’ to Ml88 Margaret Anni,e, 
interest. In the first Emperor Wil- daughter of Capt. Malcolm McDonald 
11am gives strict Instructions that Georgetown. The Rev. A. W. K. 
court chaplains must condense their ‘ Herdnmn was the officiating clergy- 
sermons to fifteen minutes. 1 man- Miss Annette -Gordon of Plctpu

The other comes from the King of was tIle bridesmaid and D. C. McLeod 
Slam, and leas follows; “My miniate- ,of thls c,ty was groomsman. Thq 

•ї@йаа8ї$и*і to from this day reljeve^ w<Ü<HüS WW ft JJ№,
Of, Ms functions, and S ail his orders * ,°^en Wâs flne5 Й8* and costs
Д-nd marks of rank are withdrawn. 10y Violation of the Liquor Regulation 
Furthermore, his beard shall be Act A HgeiUBt Sarah Jane Hig- 
stiaved. Lastly, seven day* after this 8:1,13 was dismissed.- 
operation he shall be charged with Mrs- William Millet, who left a few 
supplying hay to the sacred elephant weeks a?o to undergo treatment In a 
and Shall be employed at this task to В08*011 hospital, died on the 21st of

Mav.; She was a daughter of C. C.
consul agent at 

і Souris, and was very much beloved. 
She was the organist of Souris Meth-

____  odist church for many yeanl, and
An aboriginal well-known to the і Ieaye® a sorrowing husband and sev- 

police for different offences was sen- , er®^ Clllldren to mourn.
The double tenement on Upper 

Hillsborough street, belonging to the 
Desbrieay estate, was purchased by 
John McPhail for 81,600.

At a recent meeting of the Char
lottetown driving park, F. L Haszard 
was elected president.

George Carter, of the firm of Carter 
& Co., is visiting Boston and New 
York In the interest of his house. ) 

Flora Campbell, reâldt of the late 
Wm. McDonald of Heartsvllle, Lot 30, 
died on the 7th ult,- aged 77 years. One 
son and two daughters are left to

ever,

-un.
with baryta water.

widow, with a
in her eyes “Jack ,
ashamed of bis behavior. He afiOWS 
our marriage Is to come off ln a -8W 
months, and this is the way he treats 
his future iwtfe.”

•«ssasMar
Vizcaya (Biscay)-Veeth-cah-yeh. ‘ l-
Sevilla (Seville)—Seh-vee-yab.
Cartagena—Car-tab-heh-Doh.
Cavite—C«Lh-vee-tay.
Castilla—Cahs-ted-yah.
A i agon—Ah-rah -gohn. ,
Ceuta—Thay-oo-tab. -

SPANISH PROPER NAMES.
Alfonso—Abl-f-оіш-so.
Maria Cristina—Mah-hee-ab Oreee-tee-nah.
Praxedee Sc gas ta — Prah-hefa-deha Sah- 

gahes-tah.
Lean y Caotillo—Ler-ohn-ee Cahzs-teel-yo.
Correa—Cor-nb-ab.
Aunon—Ah-oo-nohn.
Romero Giron—Ro-meb-ro Hee-rohn.
Lepez Pu Igcerver—-Lo-pstb Pooeeg-thalr- 

vair.
Gamazc—Gib-mah-tho.
Capdepon—Cahp-deh-pohn.
Giolzard—Gro ee-thard.

. (The last name, from its spelling, appears 
.to,be Fitxch, but the above world be the 
Spanish pitmcuiclaticn.)
' Bc-mejo—Eair meb-bo.

Cervera—Ttotr- x eh- rah. 
ri 'Way-ce-UUr. -,

, (This again is undoubtedly 
name and Is variously pronounced.) Щі 1 -

RAmon Blanco—Rah-mon Blahn-oo.
■ t SUvela—Seel-veh-lah.
^Romero y Robledo—Ro-meh-ro ee Ro-blay-

■ For two or three weeks I saw noth
ing of Mrs, Alston, but one day. In Re
gent street, I came across the widow 
just stepping from her brougham to 
do some shopping. -Her face was 
quite radiant with smiles, and she 
beckoned me gaUy to her side. “Come 
and lunch with me,” she said cordial
ly. “I want to have a long talk with 
v°u.” -, ..

Once more I drove home with her, 
and Mr*. Alston, unable to keep silent 
till vve reached her flat, narrated glee
fully the success of her plans. She 
had put the whole affair Into the 
hands of a private detective, commis
sioned him to find out the secret of 
Jack's prolonged stay, and given him 
carte blanche to buy off the probable 
feminine rival.

In a letter received the previous day 
from her agent, Mrs. Alston had learn
ed that Vlvette had agreed to accept 
the .sum of one hundred pounds, with 
the condition that she withdrew from 
Paris for a short time, and kept her 
whereabouts a secret from Sir John 
Lovel. “And Jack will most likely be 
home thie week, and I shall be the 
happiest woman in England," joyfully 
concluded Mrs. Alston as I rose to say 
good-bye after luncheon.

A day or two after I stumbled across 
Jack, looking remarkably wretched 
and woebegone. “Beaetly hard lines 
having to come over to see my old 
aunt, ar-d to be told un-lees I behaved 
well I should come in for the sum of 
one shilling," said Jack, tearing at his 
long moustache. “I'm in a deuce of 
a scrape at present”

"What about Vlvette?" I asked, cur
iously.

“Oh, she wae as lively as a cricket,” 
said Jack, whose face lit up suddenly 
with a smile. ‘'Berne relation had left 
her a hundred pounds, and she was' In 
high gle*"

So Vlvette-had been cute enough to 
outxvit the -detective, and the real rea
son of Jack’s return was the illness of 
his rich aunt, and not the result of 
Vivette’s disappearance from Pari». I 
began to feel highly doubtful of the 
success of Mm. -Alston's plot.

Another ten days passed, and I heard 
nothing of Sir yjobp Level, save that

щ
m

■ Jthe day of his death. і Carieton, U. S. BRITISH v. SPANISH SENTRIES.
A QUEENSLAND POLICEMANS 

BEAT. “There la nothing more significant," 
writes Richard Harding Davis, apro
pos of a visit to Gibraltar, "than these 
two rows of sentries; yon notice lt 
whenever you cross the neutral ground 
for a ride ln Spain.

"First, you see the English sentry, 
rather short and very young, but very 
clean and rigid, and scowling fiercely 
over the chin-strap of his big white . 
helmet. His shoulder-straps 
with pipe-clay and his boots 
blacking, and his arms are burnished 
and oily. Taken alone, be Is a little 
atom, a molecule; but he is complete 
In himself, with his food and lodging 
on his back, and his arms ready to 
his hand. He is one of a great sys
tem that obtains from India to Nova 
Scotia, and from Bermuda to Africa 
and Australia; and he show* that he 
knows tills in the way In which 
holds up his chin and kicks out his 
legs as he tramps back and forward 
guarding the big rock at his back.

“And facing Mm, half a mOe away, 
yo i will see a tall handsome 
seated on a stone, with the tails of 
Ms long coat wrapped warmly arouhd 
his lege, and -with his gun leaning 
against another rock while ne rolls a 
cigarette; and then, with Iris hands 
in Ms pocteefta, he gazes through the 
smoke at the sky above and the sea 
on eit ter side, and wonders’ when he 
will be paid hie peseta a day for 
fighting and bleeding for his country.

“This helps to make you understand 
how six thousand half-starved Eng
lishmen held Gibraltar for four years' 
against the army of Spain.”

THE TERRORS OF RAMMING.

Description of the Battle of Lissa, 
Fought in the Adriatic in 1866. 

(From Caseler's Magazine.)
That victory lies lees ln ships than 

in the men who handle them Is a his
toric truth which has had no stronger 
demonstration than that given iby the 
battle fought (fit the island of"Lissa, 
in the Adriatic, on July 20, 1866, be
tween the Italian and Austrian forces. 
Italy had, for that time, a noble fleet 
of Ironclads and wooden ships, but, 
wMle her seamen were courageous, 
they were undisciplined and unskilled. 
As to their officers, many were Incap
able and some were laggards in war. 
The commander-in-chief was Admiral 
Persano, whose performances in that 
battle seem like conedy on the high 
seas, with tragedy for epilogue.

Opposed to Mm was the Austrian 
admiral, Tegetthoff, a most able and 
energetic officer of long service. The 
shlpo of the latter were far Inferior, 
both In type and number, hut by 
ceasing evolutions he had secured a 
trained personnel to fight them; by 
concentration of fire he hoped to off
set superior armament ; by chain 
cables he armored his wooden ships 
as best he could, and, as a last resort, 
he planned to sink his foe by ram- 

; Although Tegetthoff had 
than once Invited battle, Persano’s 
leadership had been marked tor weeks 
by Inaction and delay. This was due 
to no principle of Fabian strategy, but 
to the lack of preparation and of reso
lution which ruled the Italian admiral 
to the disastrous end. Tegetthoff’s 
probable arrival was known to him as 
he iiy off Lissa, and yet when the 
Austrian fleet was sighted that of Italy 
was split Into several groups, parted 
by miles of sea.

Signalling his eoatteredi ship» to

l
tenced to three months’ Imprisonment 
at Thorfiborough, Queensland, for 
larceny from a miner’s camp a fort
night ago. He escaped, however, from 
the lockup, which Is In ruins, and Con
stable Reilly at once started in pur
suit. People who kflow the country 
thought lt very improbable that the 
man would be caught, but after a nine 
days’ pursuit he was seen 
edge of the scrub on the Barren.— 
Brisbane Courier.
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a Germanon the I
P. E. ISLAND MARKETS.

NAMES OF SPANISH SHIPS. 
A’.mirante Oqtendo—Ahl-mee-ralm-teh O- kehn-do.
Pelayc—Peh-lah-yo.
Cristobal Colon—Crete - to -bahl Co luhn.
Pit.ton—Pico tc-hn.
Terror—Ter- тог.
Furor— Fno-ror.

V Ciudad de Cadiz—The-oo-dahd deb Oah- deeth.
Azcr—Al-thor.
Arlete—Ah-ree eh teh.

mourn.
Potatoes have materially declined In price

about® the* same 'eT'prevtot^'n^k1” Tbe 8011 a”4 016 farmers are jubilant with 
following are the principal quotations ln the prospects. Upon the whole a much 
SvmmersMe: Potatoes, 86 to 32 cento • oats,
46; hay, 87 to 7.60; eggs, 8)4 to 9; hides 64 
to 6; pelts. 20 to 30: pork. 64 to 6; wool. 18 
to 20; Island flour, 82 to 2.25.

Planting la through for another se&-

11helarger amount of Seed has been sown 
than formerly.

On Thursday, 9th Inst., tn St. Dun- 
sfcan’-s Cathedral, about 135 cMldren 
approached the hold table for the first 
time. A confirmation service was held 
ln the afternoon.

3BLACK ROSES. 
An amateur botanist In Voronzeh, Mr. 

Fetieoif,,has succeeded ln cultivating roses of 
a pure black color. Hte persistent expéri
mente tested more than ten years, and he In
tends shortly to exhibit hie new black 
In L-mdon.—St Petersburg Novoqtt

man
-,

HOW CHINA! STUARTS HER NAVY. un-On the 8th, the Rev. D. Sutherland
united In the holy bonde, at th^real- China, щЬо means to have a power- 

Accordlng tb oculists, poo, window ^mLnfpre^tlZ^ylret^

ІсГипі оТГ^" fmctionaln’ ОП

The Duchess of Montrose, Lady Ver- sister of the bride, was bridesmaid, stimulating the spirit of patriotlsr
ЙЖ&Х! in, ^ьЛпе^ГГ’brothér'atood arranStiTÆra

London society. j The annual Orange tea, to celebrate do,-deck the combined fleets of Eng
, thé 12th of July, Is to be held in a land, FYance, and Italy. 'The contrar 

field near the North Wiltshire railway * foes to Germany, and a well known 
station, under the auspices of Prince flag manufactory in Hanover has bee

engaged for some months ln the pro- 
due tic n of the new colors fbr the ne' 
navy. The flag bears -.he drogan, and 
is manufactured without any seem, 
dyed with chemical dyes.—Nagasa) 
Times. -
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/
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CASTOR IA * «
.

Yon are Street Fire Hell, 
j Toronto, March >6th. 1887.
Gentlemen,—I have used Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Direr Pills and Bllliouenee* 
and OanetSpeution, and have proved 
them the beet that I have ever used— 
wHl use nothing else as long ee they 
are obtainable:—Remaining yours, re- 
spoot fully,

і William lodge.
' Another June wedding took place on 
, Wednesday, at the residence of Neil 

Currie, Rocky Point, when his daugh- 
i ter Fannie was married to Hector Mc- 
I Donald of Nine Mile Creek, by the 
! Rev. D. McLéan. The bridesmaid was 
■ Miss Ross of Falrview, and

For Infanta and Children.
1
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ilTIONS PILLED
Bing THE MONTH 
APBIL, . . .

1rs relative to 
will be mailed 

ited Catalogue

University, 
St. John, N. B.

less

is stipulated that 
point shall speak 
to the preserva- 

f: religion, the peo-

RURALVILLE,
verage Country Cor

by the Rural-
iter.

I a boom at present, 
put this week In bet- 
pre. Below are a tew 
le columns of that 
be noticed that Mr. 

iys. this peper a neat

I is a rumor being 
we are to have a

t a valuable beauty 
I was offered 
іу belore lt died. Its 
I dog.
Ulifcan is still in 
I at her 
>ar the church.
Dst a fine red heifer 
found her again next 

luck with heifers. 
Iniehed plowing his 
I boy who

\

seven-

our 
aunt’s In

can run

pu be In our midst. 
I some hills that are

Id the times. One of 
tot away end got a 
k>f some stuff called 
lust like white linen 
lou sweat at a dance, 
be trying to find out 

them.
petTopolitan slang ts 
b dress too fine and 
litre they call him a 
bn’t believe In slang 
veil to be up-to-date, 
pn earl or something, 
re he has toe job of 

Aberdeen and the
Lizen, a right smart 
Bytowrn, copied near- 
it week. These city 
5 when they see It. 
ill now, and then we 
r snow storms tn our

lY’S ENGLISH
■EE.

|came from Sand- 
id, in the 

Mass.
і Windsor, Conn.,
I 1638, he married 
Clarke. He died 
', 1648.
born 1641. Settled 
psequently remov- 
n. He married In

year 
He re-

f Lebanon, Conn., 

І Lebanon, Conti.,

tt Lebanon, Cann.,

settled at Hano- 
16; died ШЗ. 
f Dewey of Ber- 
fed 1863.
bewey of Mont- 

died 1877.
Dewey, born 1837.

►UDAN.

imbly Born and 
Scotchmen.

і be noted in con- 
mposition of the 
hener, the Sirdar, 
pt close quarters 
The First Egyp- 

panded by Briga- 
lald, and hla brig- 

Kelth-Falconer. 
1, an Invemess- 
ked life as a 
I Aberdeen, but 
luring tape of a 
b of a private ln 
Sers, and at one 
lents fought by 
e army on Its 
ttstingulshed him- 
l as lo be offered 
hn the Victoria 
Ision. He chose 
ne quondam dra- 
the sword of àn 

kajor Keith-Fal- 
the Earl of Kin- 

sents the ancient 
the Keiths, the 
Frederick the 

lid marshal, who 
Ils present juxta- 
My bom Mac- 
rh bom Kelth- 
Indeed, and says 
pal merit as the 
pry advancement 
в days.

ІИ TRIAL.

{examination of 
I with attempting 
l Julia Moeee on 
kas held before 
Ritchie yesterday 
{fendant was sent 
Itneeses examined 
hd Officer Covey, 
kt. Very few, If 
I were brought to 
pn tbe stand In 
lenled the charge. 
Ing to the woman 
he alley, saying 
{some of the Br
ing, In the house 
fee refused to do 
|ght hold of her 
[to let him pas*.
knocking hie hat 

[d. At that he 
Ld Shook her, a*- 
Г In freeing her- 
kist. At the cry 
Г coming, he ran. 
klon, he said he 
bee of liquor, 
breed a wish to 
py the police ma- 
Г Ritchie said he 
a ?=e will probably

f.
Г
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WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В.. JUNE 18. 1898. FIRST PART.
PATIENCE. passed down the stream of Ще with 

favbring breezes, and the congratula
tions and envy of ueholdera.

I do not say that such a soul la joist;
Ood forbid. But It is not fully gained, 
it is not. fully possessed, in the sense 
of Christ's promise. '
. A character in a fatuous work of fle- 
tlpn la made to exclaim, “How easy 
ЛФ good oh ten thousand a yeaHi*

“In your, patlpncp ye sba(l win ,8°* Christ does not say this. He says) 
souls.”—Luke xxi. "11. R. V, ** iB difficult, though not Impossible,
"wSTïs ft that so many human chttr- ЬІізв^^яГ to^^vee'tor6heav^T^ 

acters around us give to-the oteerVsr But He knew, as Indeed most of us 
a sense of incompleteness, of Imperfect know, that sorrow and the need for 
growth? Is it that they could not patience do not belong solely to the 
have developed moral faculties more poor and destitute In this world. He 
fully, and so were destined forever to knew that pangs of suffering more 
remain mere sketches of what human than endurance can conceive, map be 
nature can be, sketches with blurred, found In the palace as often as In the 
suggested Outlines, deficient in' due cottage, that not only the lack of 
light and shade, just sufficient for an bread, but the lack of love and esteem 

,*** recall the scene which at- and joy can poison the wellsprings of 
tracted him, and which he will com- life; that among the wealthy and cul- 
mlt with patient skill to his canvas? tlvated classes, they are tthe golden 
If wo could conceive such characters opportunities for self-knowledge, self- 
of imperfection, and ask them the rea- command, self-conquest, which shall 
son .they would plead lack of oppor- win the soul.
tunlty: “If I only had a part to play In the en<T oKtis.. epistle to the Ro- 
on the arena of the world, I could rise mans 8t. Haul' speaks,of that “patience 
to great occasions." and comfôrt of' theScrlpturee,” words

So the man who falls from) lack of I embalmed in "prie of. the most treasured 
effort and tenacity In some small field prayers in our Liturgy. And then, in- 
of work, dreams that he could suc- I spired by the use of the word, he glvès 
cêed in greater difficulty and On sub- utterance to квгіщіїпте benediction 
Шпе occasions. He scorns to exercise “The God # and comfort
the virtue of self-control, patietice, ге- I grant you to be of ’the same mind 
solution, In thé humble sphere, and I with another,. according to 
fancies that he could command these j Jesus.”’ ■ >
qualities at an Instant, could his am- I The God of patience ! Surely a 
bitlous Imagination convert its day- j strange attribute for omnipotence, 
dreams into reality. But man makes j But no, God is ou - example even here, 
his own opportun!ti3s in proportion .as J “Never hasting, never resting,” ’ 
he renders himself capable to them. I on the course of Providence. And we 
The history of famous men. Indeed. Is in our little world of Ufe, can so fol- 
full of these supposed “chancés,” ëàg- I low in the steps of that patience that 
erly grasped and successfully used. 1 we shall find Him also the God of com-
But If we could read the biography of I fort. CHARACTER REVIEW
failure, as we read the biography Of I ---- —-------------------- . , Havlne the chief event» іь. nt.

««SâvâS WEDDING BELls"
The lives 'Vhi^h seem so colorless J ~ I ture of ôur Lord Whi,t nr» tb* тли»і80 tedfeue the,In- j (Continued from Fourth Page.) qualities we have seen in his words

. _GuaJ and his surroundings, so lack- j -r——----- :-------- —-----— -------- -----------  and works? From which of them did
aifd '"ehai^to 3^^г^ь°£»ив<,ГиІП^8 and Mlss Alice Lahey' of Brussel* the moral qualities shine forth, and
lives, the souls, TwcT^renoTb^ ^ TSmenteot t^ XT “best ^ Clrtt№6tancee? Amons 

won; these are the burled talents, coun,e . ■ .Г

S2. ™ ГГ*-, Vе"*1 SRSEiS. 5which cannot bear fruit. white satin and net with white hat
Alf U> energy aJon®’ a. quality [and large white feathers. She carried 

rathet of temperament than mind, |a beautiful bouquet. The bridesmaid, 
that can develop a character, can win her Мв1ег> Mlss L„llan Lahey, wore a
iZ-nZZZlZZ' J,!SUiH ШІЯ U8‘ 11 beautiful costume of fawn colored 
to patience, and if patience wepe the I cashmere with hat to match. William 
one thing needful .or the salnts ln the j Caples was, the groomsman. After 
age of Christ e presencet(and pentecoetr | the ceremony the young couple return
ed outpouring, how much more for 
these latter days?

It is sqid that the very highest test 
of military discipline and effeieney In 
battle is won when troops on the bat
tle-field can remain exposed to fire, 
and yet not suffered to attack. . They 
call on their officers to lead, them to

SUNDAY SCHOOL. SHIP NEWS. (formerly Spanish etr Oailtm), Olteno, for

»~хо». аагапш, ur <ro; nuastro (form- Bek Campbell Lea W;,erly Spanish sir Palestine), AlUbuceo. tor lor Bay.tte^jin&toH, ton o'116' E-

ШП-

loua, 28, Morrts, from QUKBNSTOWN, June 16—Sld, str Ten- 
, Я. Hick*, from fishing; etr Uverpool), for New York

Beater, 67. Potter, from Canning; sche Iona, -MTOIPOOL, June 16—SM, etr Vera, toe 
28, Morris, from Windsor; New Heme. 31, I St John. NB.
TMbedeau, from fishing; Bear River, 37, I SHrabDS, June 16-SM, strs Sprtngwell,

,from Port George; Alice May, forІЙЙЙЇЇІ-,Sttrt' tor 81 John, NB.
Sateen, from filling; Dove, 18, Oaeinger, , GREENOCK, June IS—Sld, etr Marie de 

from Tiverton; Maggie Lynds, from Мопс- L“j2SS*?i.,or 81 John, NB.
fOTb°=. June 16-Sld, etr Barrowmore,

PENARTH, 
tor Halifax.

*rrA,

A Sermon Preached by Rev. 
John deSoyres, M. A.

. s..;' PORT OjT .BT. JOPN.
' Arrivae. ;"
June 14—Str' Ullapool, 2.80,

Sunderland,' J H Scemmell A Co, bel.
B*rk Riconieoensa, 606,- Ltoo> from Genoa,

THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

LESSON XI11 —June 2é.
RBVIbW.

R L T,
Santos

New 
Ion 38

-, from

Sth ,Rewa„ 122, McLean, from New York, 
D J Purdy, coal. л -ГІ4- , $&■
. Seh Rebecca W Huddell, Tower, from Bee- 
ton for Port Gre- """ "

Coé*twiee—Sets 
Windsor; Lena, і

Mai--
GOLDBN TEXT,—-Keep yourselves 

in the love of God, looking 
mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto w 
Sternal life.—Jude 21.

Learn by heart Heh. 1: 1-4; John 
3; 16.

and
the!

v* • •>BIRTHS.

MATTHEWS—On June, 18th, at Lower Mm rtroam,^., to the wile of Ти. Zt-

McAULEY—On June 14th, at Lower Mill B„ to the wdte ot J. e! McÀÜ-
STEWARTAt Bathurst, N. B„ on June 8th 

to Mr. and Mr*. O. J. H. Stewart, a eon. ’

10,
THE LIFE CXF CHRIST AS A 

і WHOLE.
As we come to the close of Christ’s 

life, we shall find great profit as well 
as Interest in studying the life of 
Christ as"’ a whole. Let us gaze At 

.the picture of the dear Lord as he 
walked about Palestine working and 
teaching. Let us see his whole life 
from his coming from the Father In 
heaven, and thé' manger cradle, to 
the cross, the resurrection, and the 
return to heaven. Let us see his 
portrait, the marvelous picture ot hts 
perfect character as revealed in the 
Gospels

ton.!№
June 16-Sob Nellie Wetter*, 96, Granville, 

from Providence, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Carrie Belle (Am), 960, Durwün, from 

Perth Amboy, R C Bikin, coal.
•Sch Reporter, 121, Gilchrist,

York, R C Elkin, coal.
i -S«* Valette, 99, Whittaker, from New_ Уфуїу J jt WkteOD OQCdi

Sch Adeiéne, 192, McLennan, from Perth At Provldence, June 11, sch Veldare, from 
.Amboy. Geo F Baird, cool. »Гм » .

Sch Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from Pro- . At June n- 8tr Mlcmae, Meikle,
yidence, F Tufts bal. from uouiaburg.

pSiSSt >ï£ïï? fir ItiTÆte
віа.Л"к».г a*?1 ”• =”*•■ Km. №.

Comprise—Sch* Greville, 67, Baird, from ! A^Itn,V ^S.06 from Yar-
port Williams; Nina Blanche, SO Crocker ?.c th’ 148 “h* Oliver S Barrett and A P 
from Freeport; Marysville, 77, MoSatt, from ЛгоЕ‘ н111*-”<>, NB; Roy, from 8t
River Hebert; Zulu, 18, Small, from Tlver- от”’ Q H Рвггу> from Partridge Island, 

Hustler, 44, Оаи, from Bridgetown;
Maggto Lynds, 66, Christopher, from Momc- 
ÎSSi J»- Downey, from River
Hebert, Satellite, 26, Perry, from Westport;
Su*le N. 38, Merriam, from Windsor; Jessie,
17, Spicer, from Harborvllle? HatKe, 87,
Thompson, from Westport; Alice, 17, Trahan, 
from Belleveau’s Cove.
1 J«H «-S<* Uranus, 78, McLean, from 
Boston, D J Purdy, bal.
, Sch Rondo, 123, Spragg, from Boston, Peter 
McIntyre, tai.
' Rcb Cora B, 98, Sutler, from Bridgeport,
A W Adams, bal.
"S'* Jfon»fd B. 120. Walter, from New 
York, F Tuft*, coal.
^Sch Walter Miller, 124. Barton,, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch James Barber, 86. Camp, from Borton,
Hklp i«nd Hatfield, bal.

; Sch НаШе Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Com- 
Pobelto, J W Keaat, bal.

.Ooaetwise—9eh* Lady Aberdeen, 9, Small, 
from Hrand Harbor; Ada, 29, Grlffln, from 

9J> Lewellyn, from Parrsboro.
Str State ot Maine, Colby; from Boston 

E Sch Marcus Edwards, from Boston.
Sch Sat rbruck, Reed; from Boston.

Cfieaxed. .",'7
. Jvn< 14—Coastwise—Schs May Bell, 76.
Carter, for Waterside; Thelma, Milner, for 
Ападроіів; Trader, Merriam, for Pamfbt.ro;
Whistler, Faulkner, for Maitland; str Beav
er,. Potter, for Chanting.
_ June 15—Str Cumberland, Thompson, for 
Boston.

Sch Three Sisters, Price, tor New York.
Sch Beulah, Waason, for Thomas ton.
Sob Maggie Miller, Granville, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Nina " Blanche, Crocker, 

tor Freeport; Satellite, Perry, tor Westport;
Dora, .Corning, for Pamtooro; Princess Lou
ise, Watt, for .North Head; Annie Gale,
Wolfe, tor River Hebert; Annie Harper, Gold- 
tog, tor Quaco; Henry Nickereon, Brewster, 
tor Hopewell Cape; Willie D, Ogilvie, for 
Farretoro. •.> .4.- ... -..^â . . ..."
^une 16—Bark .Ajax, Pedersen, for Rotter-

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, tor Rockland.
Son Géorgie E, Barton, for Pawtucket 
Coastwise—Schs Juno, McLean, for Eaton- 

IjjL. Alice, Trahan, for Belleveau’s Cove;
3“*k>T*. Merriam. for Windsor; BUihu Bur- 

1 Spicer,. ' for Advocate Harbor; Little 
Minnie, Thereault, for Back Bay; Helen M,
Hatfield, tor Hillsboro; Druid, Tufts, for 
Quaco; Citizen, Woodworth, tot Bear River.

June 16-Sld, etr Chatfleld,

from New FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived. MARRIAGES.

N.. by Rev. W. W. Ralnnle, cm Jimè m 
BlbridgeS. Haines of St. Mary’s. York Co ’

<j2rl™£'~0ray 01 St- John. N. B.
STURDEE-PAYNE-On Juno 15 th, щ 

at St John's church, parish of St.’ Mark' 
by tiie Rev Alfred Barehem, rector of 

N. B. Henry Ruseell Sturdeo 
to Bnuna Silver Payne, granddaughter of 
tho late Sheriff Harding.THE GREAT PRINCIPLES.

Next search for the foundation 
principles upon which the kingdom 
of God must be built, and show their 
necessity. Such, for Instance, as the 
Incarnation, the childhood example, 
the temptation, the baptism; the 
miracles of grace, the teachings, the 
training of apostles^ the heavenly 
laws, the atonement, the 
tioh, the ascension, the promise of the 
Holy Spirit.

^BARTPORT, Me, June 14—Ard, str Lubéc,
At Iqulque, May 10, str Capac, 

from Callao, etc, tor New York 
_At Rotterdam, June 16, bark Cedar Croft, 
Young, from Buenos Ayres.

June 11, bark Strathmuir, 
McDougall, from Mantevtdeel

At Rio Janeiro, June 3, baric 
Davison, from Baltimore.

м.аУ 6, ship Owenee, Burchell, from Shanghai tor New York.
At Gloucester .June 13, sch Rosa Mueller, 

McLean, from Philadelphia.
, edelÜîfvrune U" sch* Alfred Bra- 
frcm Hfltoboro vie Salem; Sadie Wll- cirtt, Wasson, from St John.

one-' 
Christ

Sproul, DEATHS.
EIbHOP—At (he i evidence of her son W P 

Bishop, Middle Slmon'Jte, O&rlecon Co N* 
B., ott Sunday evening, June 6th W 
Ester Bishop, wli>.v, oged 78 years,’ teav-’ 
tag two sons, two daughters, two sisters 

гмхЖ,с‘^ «friends to mourn
c^NGti ГАкьеГУ:гр^ 5Sf- 
^^d6 M4'sa H «“«Й

1MtbEBStelLB<^»’ i1®6®!’ u- s- on June 
gth, Stella, only daughter of the late

r,71^V*lS* -
Œ*£Ite&ïï<r- “*"■ “J— «“•

(N. S. and P. B. 1. papers please copy.)

1 White Wings,
goes

reeurrec-

СЯ ©area.
Ьгаг^ 'вс^С^'Л № І

c> do; Kolevola, for Lunenburg and 
Mahone Bay; Mercedes, for Bridgewater; M 
F Smith, for Lockeport; V T H, tor Bear 
Mver; Josephine, for Annapolis; Chas L 
York7’ Thea11’ ,or Vlnalhaven and. New
v Ai,^‘ew York, June 13, ship Norwood, for 
Lyttieton and Dunedin; bark Mistletoe, 
tor^Joh” Sant0e’ ech Prtident, Dickson,

At Jacksonville, June 13, sch Lewanika, 
William*, tor Fort de France and1 St Pierre. 

Sailed.
From New York, June 13, ech Lt Plata, for 

St Lucia.
From Amsterdam, Jme 11, etr Cluden 

Sanderson, tor New York.
From Hart Island Roads, June 13, bark 

Athlon, Sprague, from New York tor Dublin.
At Pernambuco, May 24, bark Nora Wig

gins, McKinnon, from Buenos Ayres.
At New York, June 14, str Tyrian, An- 

grove, from Ponce.
At Polct-a-Pitre, June 6, previously, rch 

Mola, Parker from Now York.
ROCKPORT, Me, June 16—Ard, schs Ma

zurka, Stinson, from Boston ; Ella May 
Cooper, from Rockland; Beeete, Trefry, from 
Ecllevenu Cove, NS.

EASTPORT, Me, June 16—Ard, schs Mor- 
ten^’Bey^mr J°hn ’ L B Sargent, from Ftor-

,(ївв»Л.в—Ard' etr Yarmouth, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs Pavilion, from 
MachBas; Hattie S Collins, from Deer Isle; 
Swallow, from St John; Oriole, from Jor- 

NS; William Thomas, from Calais.
vS- 1ІСЇ* ^a®te c Herty. for Hillsboro, 
NB. Flash, tor Partridge Island; L'Bdne, for
wi^Tu 4,oParn^?/9' NS; Nellie Doe, tor 
Waterside, NS; Terrapin, for CalaisGLOUCESTER, Ha5e, *Junè 16^Ârd, sch 

“--ese^from Port Ollbert, NS.
,.At. . York, June 14. eehs Beaver, tor

ÛSitJ?* Wwbeth^- J M Has-

STsi“V7BM' ^ Етюа’
v. Sailed.

_ETom New York, June 12, schs Quetay, 
Hamilton, for St John; Marion, Reicker, for 
do; E H Foster, Wilcox, tor do; Vineyard
tor ----- ; Greta, tor St John.

JsLAND June 11—Bound south, sets 
Hallle C, from Shutee, NS; Hamburg, from 
do; Cemterrlal, from St John. ’

VINEYARD HAVEN, June 14-Paseed, 
ech^Besste Parker, from New York for St

From Manila, April 29, Ships Celeste Bur-
ni!!;JrefP?LfoJ,New Yerk: МеУ 2> Buccleuch, 
Robbins* for Liverpool.

From Jackeonvllle, June 14, sch Lewanika, 
Williams, for Martinique.
. fr<r“ New York, June 14, ship Norwood, 
tor Lyttieton, etc; sch* Golden Htad, Lun- 

Sx?T>Do^n8°: prudent, Dickson, for
to %and!:M^Iee H ™Ckey’ Par,0Di’
, From-Pernambuco, May 23, sch.Sir Hlb- 
bert, Refuse, for Maoelo.

NEW YORK, June 16—Sld, str Cuflc, for 
Lverpool; ache T A Stewart, tor Machlas- 
Port; Thistle, for St John, NB.

MACHIAS, June* 16—Sld, ech Mark Gray, 
tor Parrebaro.

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS
i •» і

HAJLIF1AX, N. S., June 14.—The city 
pouncll today confirmed its vote of 
$50,600 in aid of Intercolonial elevator 
at this port, to which the government 
has also voted $75,000. Two Chicago ele
vator building experts are here look
ing over sites and talking about plans.

,The death occurred today of Mrs. 
George E. Forsyth. She was a daugh
ter of the late William O. DeWolfe of 
Windsor. .

The son of Charles Faulkner, keeper 
of Devil Island light, was drowned off 
the Island last Saturday while attend
ing trawls. It was not known until 
yesterday what had become of the 
young man, who had been missing for 
three days.

A fourteen year old boy natqed 
Fraser was drowned in East River, 
Plctou, today. The boat in which he 
and his companioin. were rowing, up
set. ,
, David North, the well known ship
builder of Hantsport, left for 
YorH today en route for Scotland, 
Where he will look after the construc
tion of a new steamship for Thomsons 
of St John.

Lord and Lady Wllljam Seymour 
end Misses Seymour arrived 
Quebec at midnight. Lord Seymour 
succeeds General Montgomery Moore 
In command of the forces.

ЩЗВ?,; N. S., June-13.—The funeral 
of the late Edmund Burnham took 
place , yesterday afternoon from the 
late residence; tp the Methodist 
tery. The- pall bearers were: C. A, 
Dakin, J. Clinton, R. J. Thorne, J. F. 
Saunders, J. Russell and W. B. Stew
art Rev. Wm. Phillips conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

The supreme court opens here to
morrow. Judge Ritchie will preside. 
There is a very lengthy docket, in
cluding a number of criminal 

Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. W.-S. Troop and 
Wm. Sullivan arrived today from Ohio, 
U. S., and will be witnesses at this 
term of coqrt in the coses of the 
Queep V.. Troop.

Dogs in this vicinity are making 
great havoc amongst the sheep. One 
man who -wüs in town on Saturday 

*V MEMORANDA. , the owners of some dogs
Passed Sydney Light, June 13, store Tur- V**"1 .h.^be®n,at hls fl°ck, reported 

ret,. Crown, Henry, from Montreal for 8yd- r<>tir It is £k pity the right dogs
aey; Loufiehma, Liswell, from Montreal via cannot be found and destroyed before 
8^*4®? Manchester; Klrrtemoor, Ed- greater damage is donetotydn^6' Th0mpe0n- ,rom M"®®m®® l^WBEN^rOWN." N. a, June 8.

Sydney light, June H, strs Turret —Word was received here on Monday
a is’asss sesufiK: s
вві, from Montreal via Sydney tor St John*- ' ^e’_?ad dled suddenly on
Bruce, Delaney, from Placentia for Sydney: Ь-иг(іаУ- Shortly after eating hls 
Klnsale, Thompeon, from Sydney for Que- tea Ьр compleüned of a pain in his
G^n^f^’BrB^na1^ro^ytonyt,^ HCntaasnqoeXP,red in a few m0mentS-
for Sydney; Pro Patrla, Henri, Halifax ®6^was 90 years of age, and leaves a 
tor Sydney; Truma, Morgeneen, from Syd- 'ee™e wife, two sons and three daugh- 

u bafk Nordenajold, Haaeel, ters to mourn.
Раві^мбгіГа May^i’ bark Veeuvlo from r I>aniels is seriously ill. Dr.

Trapani for Gloucester. ’ .. L. R. Morse is in attendance.
t<”7 Island, Jure 13, etr Glen 'I'welve members were added to the 

BeITfaat- Methodist church on the 29th lilt, b^touid, with b^kef PA«®®BORO, N. S„ June 7.-Capt.
TJbeT» Dellele, from Sydney for Vere Roberts launched his new 

HamhurL*- Watson, from Sydney for schooner, the Vr B. Roberts, yesterday.
is 124 tons register, and is

tor Placentia; baritta ВеХгіетег.^уе^оЇга °nf, of beet vessels of ber sizé-ever 
Newfoundland for Sydney. ’ built oh this shore. She will load
Bekte^'tor^N^v^ir^V’-n^8 Honolulu, laths for New York. The schooner 
«■Changing; Ancetoe.’ ’VultoD^’to ^'cmW which Rufua Huntley Is building here 
States or Liverpool. I ^or R^^** Hebert parties is nearly
s^toe^iid0»n ? 1^edy Mand, June 14, ech readY for launching. She will be about

„ 100 tons register.
Caldwell, from Iloilo for New York ambure’ *rbe 0,d Ratchford house at Part- 
t at C*pe Henry, June 14, ach Island, one of the landmarks of

in’nLf °°Te™>r’* island. the place, has been torn down this
мЇЇіеГмо^ДЇГ^, xh 8prtng. It was 108 years old.

In port at Rio’ Janeiro, June M, ship z ,C'.E Day of the Grand Central 
f£rafton* ,rcm ShtP (eland; barks Tub- * °*el has sold his standard bred trot- 

^LlmвroXlл^mf0пя^lWIo^i, Albatroes, tin8T rtare Bessie Rampart' to Robert
S5o.of Amherst- rrhe.prlce pa,d

There are four barks loading dealt, 
in West ' Bay. Bark SopSie finished 
loading last week and cleared foç, Man
chester dn Friday. Other deal ships 
are exported in the Bay. 
і There are to be races on the Parrs- 
bon> Driving Park on Dominion day.

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ June 9.—Jo- 
seph Northrup, W. M. of the Masonic 
lodge) -No. 68, is in Lunenburg attend- 
idg a meeting of the grand lodge. я 

There is. * great show- of apple blos
soms in Cornwollie this year.

A wood* Working mill, a skating rink 
and two nesw house*. are to he built 
on , the . north side of 'the Cornwallis 
tridgo, near Kentvllle. ' '

The^dhi Kent Lodge ; at WolWille, 
made fafnous because of the visit of 
the Duke of -Kent many years ago, 
has been enlarged and renovated for 
a boarding , * v i j ■ ■

His love to men.
Hls gracious attractiveness. 
His hktréd of sin.
His patience, his obedience. 
Hls wisdom, his humility. 
Hls faithfulness. *
His self-sacrifice.
Hls prayerfulness. - v ' 
Hls self-control. ■'
Hls trust In God.

№4;
i-f-a.

ed to the bride’s home, where a wed
ding breakfast was served, 
few very Immediate friends were pre
sent. The happy couple received many 
beautiful presents, showing the esteem 
In which they are held.

MATHEMATICAL REVIEWS.Only a
1. If the 87,000. persons who could 

find seats in the Colosseum" had been 
employed In making bibles, and had 
made as many bibles a," day a» Jesus 
was days In the tomb, for each week 
day of Christ's public тІйШгу, 
counting from January „1, A. D. 27, 
to April 7, A, ; D. 30 (leaving out Sun
days),. they would have made (very 
nearly) the number of bibles. wjiïèh 
hâve been ISs’uéd by the Bible societ
ies In the world since the first, ohe 
began In 1804, up to 1896. (As gi.vén 
in the annual report of the Jtjn- 
Blble Soc.,. counting each testament 
or distinctly bound , portion \ias one).

2. Counting each of these bibles ài 
weighing one pound oh the average,
‘let us deduct 1,000 as Imperfect, and 
put all the rest on trains of freight 
cars, each car capable of carrying as 
many tons (of 2,000 lbs.) as there were 
apostles in the upper room on thé first 
Sabbath evening after the reSuftec- 
tlon, when the risen Saviour appeared 
to them. First send off. a train ’of 
thirteen bible-loaded cars, for each 
of the appearances of Christ after hie 
resurrection. Then dispatch to the 
nations daily' seven trains, each - com
posed of as many bible-loaded cars 
as there were “words from the cross" 
and it will .take as many days to dis
patch therri all as there hre languages

MARRIAGE AT MILTON, N S into "which the bible has been trans-
' A very pretty wedding took place'at £ted ,(as }n appendix to

sown. v , Milton. N. S„ on Wednesday, -June 15; Ml8sIcms' voL IL
this is hard to learn, wten Karl Freeman of Freeman PI1" , . .harder to practice, far harder thaTS l Bros- builders, Halifax, was united [, * lan™e®

accept an abstract doctrine. When 1 marriage to Miss Annie Archibald in (,w^^ IT
our life 9Jid future seems wrecked J Collie, daughter of James Colflè, Iand number of apostles
when all the golden hoped we once eh- 1 municipal clferk of Queens Co., N.' S. Jeada^thl
tertained seemed dashed to the ground I The ceremony was performed in the atter the resurrertlon. of Jesus, the 
and Ilf es seems a future of dull^ufter- j DleolPIe church by Rev. W. L Archl- ”umber of timra Jesus said to Peter 
lng, worse than a orioner’s bêcatoe I bald, M. A., brother-in-law of the ^ovest thou me? the number of words 
tantalized by the joys of * others so I groom- The bride was charmingly at- ,the,.^ro58’ and toe number wh»
n^Ttmd yet sTtoiw^iWe to us thto t,red in a costume of cream Bedford talked wit!) Jesus on the way to Em
it to hard to be patient, that Is’ it is j cord> trimmed with embroidered chif- I4aua’ and you Will have the number 
hard to complete our characters, to ! ton and molre ribbon. The bride was of missionary socletira Itt the world 
“win the soul " . 4 I piyen away by foer father, and was at- w*l° аґе out foreign mission-

And yet that may be the suoreme tended by little Isabell Harlow as aries with the gospel in obedience to
opport mity afforded to us That màv I ma*d honor, who was tastefully our . Lord s last command (accordingKe thVotiy^ay »ressed in Nile green and white, Zl ^ ^ report at the Mildmay
ing up a tole oi^rarter ourtfied. carrled a basket of flowers. After a Conference, and the Encyclopaedia of
stfen^ened^maae^reSti^ âSf w! recepUon at the home of the bride, the МІЙЗІ»П8’ voL П., pp. 678-588),"
aclous of what is received. Then. I ?thrtel,f0,LSt"*/0hn vla WRITTEN REVIEWS
when the atheist thinks of suicide as I Bridgewater, followed by the good
an escape from cores and pain; then wlshea of hosta °t friends. Provide the class, or the whole
when the weak Christian exhales hto -------- ------ ----------- school with pencils and sheets of
sighs and meanings, and alienates THEY VISITED ST. JOHN. paper, and then read to them, ot BRITISH PORTS,
perhaps the very friends who feels І імпеї^гщ,,! write upon the blackboard a selection Arrived.

er s LsjTT^Üfe*^ У-* ■ “

IheTtoIc’s m^e eer^fof personaT ££ °f P°V" jU8t before the exercise begins. JU”e U~Ard’ *
nlty and self-dependence lt is the I ,^"4 P®rvad64 ■ G’clr appearance The following questions have been GLASGOW, June 13-Ard, sire Tritonia. 
sense of being Christ’s follower en Ibad ^ and contribu- used In a number of schools; printed from Montreal; 14th, Maelt*an. from

геГ8 гж bv zrof wr,tlns ju3e —- -
i^the'cèSty^is^' trU3tine ‘Т*Йа? btUlMlng- hoWever’ theY were (I) Where was Jesus born? (2) Give Paîrebo™’N8^ trom
thfb Hb” th,e PBAf of! ^dktidp, ti^rtGu4T aL'va^han^d °What w« ЙшїсЬÎT e* Grady’

Which only11 (R>decan fo^^and^rti^ tfimf0™ h^avin^b^ ?“* °f name? (4) In what town «d He spëùd Stoth,^i^"^»ari“e(*^' rSted foTsS^
TTfbX'Tr “і^ГшГнГі^ПбЇн^ З'вагьааое, June 2, «*, Nereda. Iver- 

S t . the deceiving the public. rhe men were old was He when He began to preach? ns . (and railed sre
co^clotoy^ntto p^n prrify^7€eteland ̂  t0 the <7> Who prepared the way for Him? ЇгоЛ^ІіЛ^
the effort is no longer so Exacting С*?*ГаІ *ey Kave the (8) How many years did He preach? Sent»"; 3rd, Dehght McDonald,
and God knows thatlt іЖ ^a™ee, of Ттлшіеі Daniel and Ellas (9) In what country? (10) What was £££%?£’1?’ £ ТауттШ CMtle- ®^*e*.
sou,. » » A number of Mayor Pre- its chief city? (11) Name its three 'T-DUtoVis, berk Nora NUtitoren.
in Strength- . ‘ , • . I fontaine s visiting cards were touhd chief divisions? (12) How many apoe- from Farraboro. ,, 1^®l3ea’

Then we know what"religion nieans '1 P*™00- . TheY represented ties did He choose? (13) What great «Кір Cumberland,
not a mental exercise for StindST^ themselves as natives of Asia Minor, sermon did Hé preach? (14) Where 7,gblw™Tl^ J**!*, * " ^
an itetefiecS/ifSS for Z SOHClt' SaS He CrUC‘fied tP^ce and city)? (16) в нГ ^ QUXW ,ro™
the stock-in-trade of churches and І І L.t0 em?t How many days after was He raised lire 16-Art, rtr Numldtes,

TSZZnSZX'ZSl s3^“JTÇSfÆ « **^’ ——aa ie szrjur1 ““ekHISW =г°тс; та.-гйгг^Happy the man who tives to feel hls ln ац^Лі of №e KorM nlghVs trRln and Is a guest at Hotel ніс, from New York tor Li"4^xd.
need. Unhappy the man who, basking Letrter »^ ^ Vancouver. He expects to leave by sariè*.
la til prosperity, never feels hls need l w^o^decUred' th7h° the Tartar, for the north this evening. І Froin Barbodo* June 2 *hln м a,
tni he whispers, with falling faculties, [»п,е ■—Mr. . Waugh has been iu the Klondike «bbord tor 8t i<*n, NB; 4th bSk O^w
a half mechanical assent to deathbed I and -told Mr cirnerâtaT 'tor “any months ind hls experiences Д*”**- Montreal; brig
consolations. • 1 . Mr; Carpentpr that they have already been given 4n the WnrM ttae, BuMiaeir, tor Sidney, Cb.

a**?'?’?!»

Two weddings took place in Car- 
the charge, but the general knows the I leton same evening, one being that of 
right occasion for advance, he gives I James Wilson, the popular operator in 
them all the cover that the situation the W. U. Telegraph office, to Miss 
can furnish, and he bide them be pa- { Minnie Baillie, daughter of John Ball- 
Bent till the time comes for action. lie of the C. P. R. service. The other 

The experience of active life is a j was celebrated at the Church of the 
great thing. It gathers for us not only j Assumption, when Candislh Manson 
the actual knowledge of affairs, hut I was married to Miss Mary Kele- 
bullds up a trained instinct of prompt!- I her, daughter of Timothy Keleher of 
tude to seize hold of the occasion and I the Carleton water service. All the 
profit by it. But not less indeed for young people have the best wishes of 
the spiritual life, for greater Is the hosts of friends for their future health 
gain of patience in the growth of char- I and prosperity, 
ax ter, since what we do is done In the I —
grace of the Lord, but what we suffer I Same evening a very pretty wedding 
is granted for the trial of our souls. I t0°k place at the residence of Henry 
Fpr patience in *he free agent Is no I Ntiton, Brittain ' street, when hls 
mean and timid virtue. If It wae said I daughter Mary was united in the holy 
once that the “dignity of the slave is I bonds of matrimony to Frank Law- 
silence,” when , fear and prudence l.rence Lahey, by Rev. James "Crlsfi. 
might act as incentives, surely it ts I A few of the intimate friends and re- 
much more the dignity of free men I Natives of the contracting parties were 
(who can, complain and protest), it I,Present. The parlors presented a very 

* they wrap themselves In silence where j pretty appearance. The bride was
attended by Miss Carrie M. Wilson,

NewCANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived

At Yarmouth, June 11, bktc Alberta, Mit- 
chener, from Rio Janeiro.

At Hillsboro, Jvne 
from St John.

At Fredericton, June 13, schs Rowena, Ste- 
yens, -and- Stella Maud, Miller, from St John. 
, At Parrsboro, June 10, ship Avon, Brady, 
from Queeraborot-gh.-i 1

At Neweeette, June 14, barkto Sovereign, 
Tyrol], from Paspeblec.

At Hiljsboro, June 14, echa Edna, Dono
van, from Joneaport, Me;' bark Alexander 
Black, buck, from Philadelphia.
ât June 14, sche Winnie Lawry,

Smith; Advmice, Stevene; Susie Pearl, Sa- 
been :■ Abatna, Floyd, from Boston ; Juno, 
McLean; Evelyn, McDonough; Ida M, Smith; 
Olenera, Adame, from St John.

. At Nezcaatle, June 15, barks Johannes, 
Andereqn, from Londonderry; Svêe, Jorgen
sen, from Sillath Dock.

HALIFAX, NS, June 16—Ard, sch Erie. 
Browp, from New York.

Bid. strs Шпига, Paterson, for London; 
Kfimoraok, FXirbce, for Liverpool via st

11, ech Georgia, Odell,*
: from

ceme-

epeech cannot (be an effective topee.
We are ashamed of the cry ot phy- 1 and the groom was assisted by George 

slcal suffering, but that Is no mbre j A Lahey. The bride was the recipi- 
a sign of weakness than the querulous | ®nt of a number of beautiful presènts. 
complaint, of what? of some certain 
Inexorable consequence of our own ac
tion, some harvest that our own im
prudence

I know

cases
-1 Cleared,

^A( .Newcastle, June 13, bark G S Penry, 
Pagweil, for Belfast.

At Hillsboro, June Ц, sch Luther T -Gar- 
retson. Gunn, tor Baltimore. -

At.T«"e»x>rt>, June 10, hark Angola, Crock
er, tor Fleetwood,

HALIFAX, June M—Cld, bark Kobe, Thor- 
66Â for Rhyl, Wales.

At Chataam, June ІЗ, bark Nor, Ander- 
sen, tor Ooote Dock. * . , •

At HUteboro, June 14, sobs Georgia, Odell, 
for Newark; A R Keene, tor Boston 
•At Quaco June 14, eebs Susie Pearl, Sa- 
beMV tor Vineyard Haven t o; Glenera 
Adame, for Salem f O; Juno, McLean; Evelyn, 
forest* John’ Ш Smitt: Ababa, Floyd,

. Sailed.
From 'Caneo, June 10, ach. Onyx, McKln- 

n«m, from Newcastle for New York.
Vi^J^ron^’ JUne U’ ®* P"ke’ tor

has s 
that

.
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14th, ВшіЦе, Knudsan, tor Fleet-
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NOÏ^CB TO MARINBR6.

Tr h",_be7n rtta Into end Itwirt
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June 14—Off Wto, Quoddy МШ Station, Майпе—Notice is h^*
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Men’s Blue $ 
Men’s Natty
Men’s Blue a 
Clay Worste

and
Boys a Piece 
Childrens Blc 

Young Mei 
in this sale.

ing

wfal ’OU
can b® the

ЩWhen

Wi
A J. Hash
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And an Account ' 

Leonora Bi
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SAINT MAR 
Women’s Mlssloi 
brated their sti 
afternoon In the 
church. z 

The society w 
thrpegh the effc 
now of Benver, 
C. W. Williams 
this church. ТЄ 
Mrs. Jacob Tii 
Minnuella Vang 
Mrs. A. W. Fov 

At 6 p. m- tha

mm
satisfy the іішеї 
following. progrt 
Singing, “To "the 
address by the 
Titus; letter froi 
president of the 
A. W. Fownes; 
Smith, nee Leot 
merly of St. Ma 
In the Soudan, r< 
Vaughan; addn 
Floyd of Fakfid 
H. Cornwall; ас 
W. Fownës, TI 
singing 
Binds.”

Following are 
received from 
now In the Soqi

"Blent

In reference ,« 
and massacres to 
Rev. J. Hal Smi 
C. and M, Allianj 
letter dated Free 
night we were j 
voices of two of 
who had come ) 
All was quiet d 
or rumor of was 
but when they rj 
were held up tfl 
threatened, and 
native king, who 
and forwarded tj 
They had a long 
Rralee God for j 
onec. Speaking J 
of the uprising, j 
cor is a fine mj 
doing hls beet/fd 
is not a" hardship!

Is in the 4the

Mrs. Smith wi
the superintende 
missionaries to 
troubles are ove 
a sanitarium ou t 
rester, and there 
the children fron 
studying the lani 
to start up cou»

Mrs. Smith we 
nora G. Bradeha* 
sailed from New 
her husband on . 
many friends wll 
their safety durt 
they have had to 
to tha$ country.

Following are <
let-

Str.
Bear Home Fr 

come down from1 
bave been singi 
coming to Engla 
we were not alio 
services, but on t 
even anxious to : 
terday was the S 
Pected the Ship 
seme of the offlo 
us if we would i 
said It was castor 
aries to hold sen!uttiÆaS
ua

little Hr
what

I ,m May 4 th—I
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